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'Die Incorporation of Jamaica into the Western Desi:gn attempts 
- ------ - ----- - ---
development o:f the British Empire. Primary emphasis is placed upon the 
significance __ of Jamaica in the commercial and naval aspects of that 
imperia1 growth. In the process of narration a proper perspective is 
at.tained by studying Jamaica's discov-ery, exploitation by· .. the Spanish., ·11 
·-' -
-
·~ 
. 
. 
and involvement in the Spanish scheme of empire. Furthermorte, to ade-
quately study the English capture of Jamaica, an analysis of the Western 
,., 
.....__ _ _/'~ 
' Design in all its forms . from Elizabeth to Cromwell must be made; then 
the ·tale of the· English capture of Jamaica can be efficiently under-
-
. 
stood. Finally, to proper1y appreciate the significance,of the Jamaica 
included. Thus, The Incorporation _£f Jamaica into the l'vestern Design 
~ 
is essentially ·an analysis of the Western Design as manifested by Eng-
lish inte.rests in Jamaica. 
• J. 
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. library staff for it~ kind ass1stal1ce in- obtaining various volumes £or 
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. him. · In addition, sp·ecial .thauks mu.st be offt::ct:d to Dr. George W, Kyte· 
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of the Le~ig~ University _f aeul ty ., ·. for wi thcnrt lli~ gyictance. ·m.d rdirec-tion .. > ~= ·-· -- .., ,. 
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r '·~ the development of this p·aper w.ou1d have ~een impossible." ... 
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"'- ·· ·· ··· · · · .~. ·. -~·-" · ·-·· ·· lfitll ~ -~:i:~;- o~f 4~ 411 · s<luare miles ~ ~:ta ~is· ··the · ihii-<i · largest > .· •·· ··• · ·· · 
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·of the West Indian islands. -· It is. located in -,the Caribbe·an Sea j~t 
south ... of Cuba an·d west of· Hispaniola, a position that 11).ade it the ren-
' -. t 
dezvous of _ocean highways and the commanding point of all ship routes 
.. 
when in colonial days the Caribbean was the belly of commerce. Jamaica 
' ~ / 
is very mountainous, rising in the north into hills of gentle ascent 
' 
wh.ile in the . sou th it pres en ts abrupt precipices· and cliffs. Columbus 
<> 
"' 
vividly described Jamaic~ ~hen Queen Isabella requestecd. an account of 
his voyage. He simply crutllbled a piece of paper and presented it to her 
as a picture of Jamaica. The royal historian elaborated·further on 
Jamaica.· 
••• is the fairest island_ that eyes have beheld; 
mountainous and the land se~~s to tuuch the sky; 
• -:•· .. and all full of valleys and fields and plains. 1 
. ---
Of the· 4,411 · sq~are miles one half ·is over 1.,-000 £eet above sea level 
~ 
with much of that in the 2, 000-3, 000 feet rang~ 0£ the Blue Mountain 
. ~ 
·chain. Oddly, despite all ·this mountainous area, few mineral· deposits· 
of worth are found on the island e-x~ept ro·:r some widely scattered depos-
. . . ' ' . 
. 
. 
',. 
of the island, neg~ected Jamaica because they found very 1~ ttle gold !,)r ___ , 
. ). ·. . . ' . J,\i. 
--- , __ \ __ ; ~~ silver there-. · ~-The ·m6ttrit-ains de yield another .treasu1~ which wa:s 
lw= Robert ~ioore, "Jamaica, Hub of the Caribbean," The National 
Geographic ijagazine, CV (March, 1954), 333 • 
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overlooked by the Spaniards--the vast forests of valuable woods such as 
logwood, rosewood, lignum vitae, mahogany, cedar, and bamboo. 
In the moW1tains and va11eys are found numerous · springs, pools, 
streams, and rivers. Thus, unlike the other West Indian possessions .of. 
-. j. .., '> • " ,'".I, ~ r.• .-• ,. ··• 
..,~-, •<· < ' . ~·- ,. -,. , I -,,. ,.,. ··- ·• ,· . • .. . •. . . -
_, - . ~' 
·,> 
,. 
_., 
. , l 
·; 
. ,;:! j 
>l 
";! 
. j 
·tne 'Diglish ne1a prior to 1655; ·-Jama:i.C:~W'B.S W~if ;~1:e:r.ed.2 . -The spri;g;- -- -- ···--·-·-~ .... 
. 
,:;, 
-· 
~~-- of ~~ minez:a1 __ var~~tr (su;J.phuric 11i th··-~ high. pi;qpor.:tion- of hydro-_ _. .. _. l. -~-- •.. , .•.... _ .. 
sulphate .of lime). · During the years of Spanish control and colonial 
British ru1e the· mineral springs were famous for their curative powers; 
they were said to have particular effect on gout and rheumatism. 3 The 
rivers and streams are of quick agitation, preventing damps and mists 
although some do create swamps and quicksand patches in the low coastal 
areas. 'lhese aquatic features of Jamaica are well supplied _by an annual 
rainfall that ranges from 30 to 100 inches. Thus Jamaica could provide 
the number one ingredient--an ample wa_ter supply--for sugar, the crop 
~ . .- . 
that would make it the most treasured island of the British Empire. 
_Al though much o:f the island is mountainous and difficult to cul-
.. ,""" 
ti va te, the soil of the allu.vi al plains is of the greatest fertility. 4 
· The soil is of .rich brown loam and brick mould composed of very fine 
particles of clay, sand, and black mould. Next to the ash mould of St. 
~ 
. ·
2Jamaicavs l~ater., how·ever, t-1as noted to be unwholesome and un-
savory unless boi1ed durj_ng the early ,Spanish and Eng-lish occupation of 
the islando "A Hrief and Perfect t.Tourna.1 of the Late Proceedings and 
Saecess of· tl1c· Ei:1.6 lish -Army in. tl1e =lfe8 t Indi~tl-Continµed Untir· JW1e 24, · 
· 1655 (An Eye1·ri tness Account), n .The Ha1,.leia_11 1-iiscellar.iy-; VI (1810), · 389. · 
· 
3Robert · T;; Hill, · Cuba and :Porto ·~iGJl v;i th· the Other Islands -o:f· · 
· the West- Indies {N-ew- York: c __ Yne -eerrtu:;:7 Ccf~--;~ itr99J~~-~P~ ·195; --------~----- -~ 
4on1y hro--fifths of it could be cultivated during the peak of 
colonial prospe:ri ty due to the extensive mountains.·· · Charles H. Eden, cs 
The West Indies (London: Sampson Low, Marston, Searle and Rivi.ngton, 
1880),. p. 53. 
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Kitts and Barbados it is the finest (or sugar. In some respects it~even 
surpasses that of St. Kitts and Barbados for it retains its moisture for 
the dry season and in very wet periods it allows the excess water to 
sink to subterranean pools, thereby pr.eventing a rotting of the sugar .. ,, 
.. - . ..: . -· .. -.... -· -
'' ' .:,:,. . , .... -~ " . . . 
' . 
i 
. ~ · ..
. ~- -· .. 
:, ' ''\f 
.. ·"' ,.. , . ·-·· ··-··-- -~;:~-·-·· ···- ·"·~- ·' ·-··i>lan t rs··· roots. . . ·When J the °' Engiisl-i'. first ·.s tart'ed jiian 1::ing, . the soli' was ··or ... 
·f. :- -' - . 
.. , 
. 
. ~-amazing: depth, _ easily la~oz:ed, . fl.lld neede_d no manure.' . Thus". ·the island -
was a veritable paradise for agri~ulture since it could grow virtually 
a11 ~opean and tropical vegetables. Unfortunately the English planted. 
-
only ~ugar, the money crop of ·ffi' a~e;ynce, it was man that limited 
' 'tji 
~'!'-..---~·_,.,.., 
Jamaica to one item, for nature had given it variety • 
. 
Jamaica's weather complemented the excellence of her soil and 
water ingredients for sugar. The island is screened from the tempestu-
ous winds of the Atlantic by Cuba and Hispaniola, ·but does suffer from 
•' ., I . l , ; ·.'!'"• ~ 
periodic hurricanes born in the Caribbean. These hurricanes, whose sea-
son ranges from July to October, are of terrific force that tear the , 
. 
sugar plants out by ~the roots. The only other scourges of the island ,,-, 
are the earthquakes, which are infrequent but, have violent tremors such 
as that which destroyed Port Royal in 16,92. Otherwise the climate of 
Jamaica is excellent. The tropical climate is hot but tempered by the 
:;·.-;:..-•.·.-;·.,-~,.- ... --: .• ~-·-·--.. ·:::....,.~=;-~·:'._,·--.-:..--~t~-;;."-·c:"·.,..,•.:.i--·· .... ~.:.·-- ,_Jo --~"::'·-···-:-,:··.'·-·:;:--:.;.~.·:.·· --, ;.•.· • .. ; - • - ,.-·. ; 
- .. :--. \._~.· • 
· sea 'breezes, light and enlivening. It is sunny, equable, and ideal ·· .. 
• ' -.· ... < ~ 
, varying with the altitude as the low coastal areas are torrid and the, . 
.. 
mountai·ns quite oov.1~.- Eight@enth-c.'!11tu1·y appraisals of the island s·tate 
,, 
~at if th~y live ·temperately, any Negro or E:urope~ could live a long 
. . . ...., . . ;·-:.:c/r,, .. ·.,., ..... 
. . 5· .. 
life the.re! ... __ --------~- ~< .. --- - ____ , ____ _____,.----~-c-··-_-....,.________ . 
..... 
• • ,. p. 
-
-
5R. Mo.ntgomery Martin, History of the British Colonies, Vol. II: Possessions in the West Indies (London:-co·chrane and M'·Crotj.e, 1834), ,_ 
-~~-- - -- --- ---P• 179. · 
·' C., 
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. ( -
Jamaica's soil, water, and climate made her an economic gem for· 
. 
the British crown. To these, her harbors added many military and com-
mercial jewels for that diadem. Unlike the other British West Indian 
Ptfssessions, Jamaica ~s not surrounded by dangerous coral reefs. Nwner-
_., ___ ~,, ... -s-··-.-· ---- -- ·- ·ous Cree1es·'atrtl ·tnlets,· ·30 narbors, an.d ··so· b&ys all affording- hav~ns for 
.. r ~-: ·: . ···. 
" vessels appear on ~.'11 s~~des . of .Jamaica. . ., .• ·~ .,...,,. . . 
. .-.... - ~ -"" . . .,.. - .cf'. . ... . . ,. . Thus, one can note the strat~~ 
~-
,_. 
.. ~... - :· 
;.. ·. -· ~.; .. ·. 
gical, military, and commercial value 0£ Jamaica in the very center of 
the belly of commerce, America's Mediterranean, the Caribbean Sea,. 
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·r. ARAWAK XAYM.ACA TO SPANISH JAMAICA 
'· 
1 .,_'-. . 
'- ,.. .. _ ~ .~-.,,. ~ '::-• . . . . - -. - . ' .. .,.·. Xaymaca,. Isle of -Springs ·as Jamaica ··was- known to ·-tn:e·-Indians, - --·-·4 _ .• _ ...... -:,-~~------~---·--r·--
<J • 
was inhabited by a strain of the Arawak tribes who, occupied most of tbe -
Greater Antilles. The Jamaican Arawaks,- known as Tainos, were not as 
~ ~ 
mild and peace·abl@ as their neighboring cousins were known to be. They 
were in a hunter-fisher fype of culture al thou~h- they practiced a little · 
..) 
agriculture. The Tainos did improve on some of the f~atures Qf the 
Arawak culture, such as the e1aberate and more seaworthy version of the 
dugout canoe. Columbus noted seeing a Taino canoe at Jamaica 96 feet 
long and 8 feet wide. 1 This is all that is known of the original inhab-
itants oI Jamaica, the natives who succumbed to European slavery. Thus,· 
today no "native Jamaican" ca:n be found; not even the language of the ( 
I 
Tainos re~ins. 
. n 
rrhe only re111nants of the Tainos-Arawak culture are 
, found in museums where basketry, axeheads, and canoes remain" 
' -.., 
Columbus discovered Jamaica on May· 5, 1494, during his second 
voyage to the New World~ He .was well pleased with the island as he 
-· .. -. --~---·,---'---·.~.-;\- .,.,..-. ,.·.~ ·.·,. 
. . . .· -···•·. ·' .. -.·;"':•-. . -· '. .., . 
< 
noted its size and fairness. · In· his later "crumpled paper" account to 
Isabella, he remarlred about its O abundance· of valleys, fields, and plains *' 
and about the gr:e.at popuJ.·ation of ·Arawaks who were more warlike ,,than any 
he .bad ever seen, .. C.o.lumbqs' appe.arancef"a t St. A.nn' s B~y, (he called i·t · -. ·' 
.. 
. f . ' . -
" -
' 1 
i 
. 1 
.\ 
t 
l 
/ ~ .. .,. 
- . ·- - -Sant.a Glaria} brought uut a fleet ot" 70 Arawak canoes filled with 
·-----------~· ---~_--.+ ·-· -----~·----: 
1Alan Burns, History of the British liest Indies (London: George Allen and Unwin,. Ltd., 1954),p. 39. 
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6 
warriors armed with darts. 
\ 
A blank salvo and the appe~sement efforts of 
Diego Colon ·quieted the disturbed nativ~s who subsequently traded with 
the Spanish, clothes for cassava and fruit. The next day Columbus moved 
on to Puerto Bueno where another group of Arawak.s, clad only· in the var-
/ 
ious coiors of t,heir war p~int, attacked- himt· ''tO~bus,·· 1 then····decided ·i·t·>' ....... ,., ~·~---- ... L.' 
was time to demonstrate the anqs of Cas_til.e,;_ tpereupQn .he~ turned his 
-·:,.. -
crossbowmen on the natives. The frightened Arawaks retreated, deciding 
'" to allow Columbus to repair and caulk his ships, but the Castilian bow-
. men pressed on to convince the natives of Spanish power. Finally,··) to 
;, 
appeas-e "the white gods of. the great canoes," six Arawak cacique.s - ,~ . 
(chieftains) came to see the admiral with offerings of fish and fruit. -~ 
Columbus.was still somewhat .. disappointed, ·for the .. Indian representatives 
wore no gold ornaments. True, the island might be a paradise comparable 
to the gardens ·of Valencia_, . but of what wortJ1 was the paradise if it had 
'. 
no gold or silver for the coffers of Spain? 'Ihe qis.gruntled Columbus 
made several other stops on Jamaica's coast, vis~ted Cuba, and returned 
to Jamaica's Montego·Bay (El Golfo de Bien Tiempo) before co~pleting his· 
second voyage to the New World~ 
Columbu-s, ... had another encounter with Jamaica on his fourth voyage 
't_y-
to the New World. While on his way to Porto Bello, Hispaniola, a vio-
lent storm ravaged his ships. The badly lea.1<:ing "Capi tana" and 
"Santiagorr··just made Pu\rtu Bueno (Dry Harbor) with water approaching 
..... , deck level. This unauspici.ous landi~g of June 25, 1503, m~~e~_ .. l-1ha~ 
--··-··---· --· .. --'"-.· :.-.:.... "'------.-,- -----
' 
' ' 
' ~ .. - -- . " . - ' ... _ 
--· - - -- ·---·- --· ,-- - .- ·• - .. 4; ~---· ' "· ' . 
·---~------ might be called the first Euro~ean· settlement of Jamaica; for a ... year 
~------......_ 
I 
would pass before Columbus and.his men were able to leave the island. 
···:·" 
The Spaniards immediately btdl-t thatch-roofed houses on the worm-eaten 
I 
.. , , \ 
• ;~ + ; 
. ' ~--~-~------1"·-- - -- -- . ·~·-" -.. 
~ ' 
7 ' .. 
\ . ............ . 
...;· . 
decks and made fortresses out of the hulks of the two ships. 'ftlus, 
stranded on the island because the ships could not be repaired since the 
. . 
carpenters, caulkers, and their tools had been lost at sea, Columbus 
made the most of the situation. He issued strict orders to stay on 
- J..-
If 
\ . 
'7 -..J' 
•• r· 
- . ·. _.,_ : ~ ... 
_ ~-~ .... :_:_ .. ,., .. ~-,_.-.:~ __ .:::.·_-_hoard· ~·d >avoidtrouh-le:with'··the In.diails.···· .. Fortunately, two llearby 
. ~-
·, 
, ,. __ . ' . ,_. -·:~ 
·- -~-: 
:.,..· 
.?. 
.... ,, ..... ,._,. 
(' s_t:i:-e~s ,provided an adequa~te w-ater supply -while tlle surrounding land · - --\ 
afforded them foodstuffs. Soon, however, they w~e able to obtain cas-/ sava, chicha, and corhbread from the Indians f exchange for glass . beads 
and bells. It was Di~go Mendez who began the trade relations with the 
Arawaks after the last rations of biscuit and w · e had been issued.- -At .. . . ·,. ,' . . . """' 
an Indian village in the interior, Aquacadiba, Mendez met a friendly 
cacique who agreed to have his people make cassava bread, hunt, and fisli 
for Columbus' men in.exchange for blue beads, combs, knives, hawks-bells, 
and fish hooks. Aft.er making similar arrangements with other caciques, 
. including one named Ameyr·o who gave him a canoe for a brass helm.et, ~ 
. 0 • Mendez ret-urned t,o" the Span1sh. camp. 
,;ii 
.~_.--P 
-
--i, 
-
With the ships permanently disabled, Columbus decided to send 
-, 
-
~ for help to.the nearest Spanish authority, Nicholas de Ovando, governor 
of Hispaniola. The man selected to attempt the dangerous journey was 
again ·Columbus' most trusted confidant, Diego Mendez, who stated his 
willingness to make the attempt! 
My lord I . have bitt one. life, ~111d I am willing to hazard it in th~ service of your lordship, and for the welfare of all those 
.. _ 
'. 
who are here i-ri th us, for I trust in God, th~-t j._p QQn.sideration---"·-----~-- --------------=--.. ,-~ ... , ... ~ - - . . ./. 'Of the · ll!'xti ve wrl.ich ac tUa tcs mer he wiif ijiVe me . deliverance,- ... ~ . - -as rle F1as alread;r done on many occ.asionso -
~= 
' 
?Ro H. 1:iajor ( trans& and edo), Select Letters Christopher Colum--bus, Other Original Docwnents Relating to His Four Voyages to the New World ("Hakluyt Society Publications," Series 1, Vol. II; London: Bed-ford Press, 1847), pp. 220-21. 
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Columbus, embracing him and· kissing him on the cheek, wished him well.· 
Well did I knorr that tl1ere 1ras no one here but yourself, 1rho 
would dare. to undertake this enterprise: I trust in God, 0 our 
Lord, that you 1-1ill come out 0£ it victoriously, as ·YQ" have · 
,.c,,q,.,.,, .. ,.,, done in the others which you have undertaken. 3 /. '--• ... - ---- .:_..~. l 
, 
• , 
. ,_ ~: 
.,, ._Mendez's first. a_ttmn-pt· to travel to the sou-t~west coast of- Jamaica and · . -,,.,;.. ,_ ... ~ , .. . . . . ........ ... .. : .......... . 
... 
/. -
' th~n to go by c~oe to Hispaniola :failed when he was repulsed in the · ..-
r• 
.... ' . . .. - ..... . 
. • . r, -
- . . • .'l . ., ., ~ 
' ·.ramai~an .i.nter:t.or by ~hosti,le Indians-•. _·For"tt.tnately, 'he made his way back' 
- ' 
to the makeshift camp and there requested more men to,accompany him on 
the expedition. A: new group of six Castilians and ten Indians led by 
Mendez and Bartolomeo "Flisco" Fieschi soon left. 4 
·Whi1e···Mendez· and his· cohorts were struggling ·to· reach Ovando at 
Hispaniola, Columbus was having troubles of his own at the Jama~ca ref-
- ' 
uge. A revolt against his authority broke out on January 2, 1504. The 
,\' 48 ~~be.ls were led by Francisco P-orras, comm~~der of the "Santiago"; his 
brother, the· m.ili tary treasurer; Juan Sanchez, a ship pilot; and Barbo, 
i 
the gunner. Columbus, suffering from the gout, tried to calm them while 
listening to their pleas. 
_.f',,--t't •. !Wpears to us Sir, that your Lordship does not wish to ~o to Cas·tile, and that you intend to keep us here to perish. 5 t~~,,Jh.r~ · 
Finally the rebels fled with ten canoes, after which they at'tacked anc1 · 
robbed the Indians along the coast, but they were· soon obliged ~o return 
to the camp when Columbus' loyalists led by his brother Bartholomew·de-~· ·- I • 
.-..,. 
feated them.· HFor all their troubles ~lie Po1~1~as hrother-s-- received only a 
~-
•. Iii •. 
-./\J" \_ 
-----;"·.-··-- .... ___ •.• --• 'F ~----·-·· _-;:..,.~. ,t, __ ,-----fi---· ·- -- ____ , ___ -- .:----.--;-·---·--··---·---- --·-+·-----i,-:,-
4 4Bartolomeo Fieschi- was .of an old Genoese family· that had .be- _ . friended Columbus. , Samuel E~· Morison, Admiral ·or the Ocean Sea: A Life 
of Christopher Columbus (Boston: Little, Brown and Cov, 1942 j, 1t; 394. - .. 
,, 
. _ 
5Thomas Southey, Chronological History of the West Indies (London: Longman, Rees, O~e, . Brown, and Green-;-1827), Ill, 93. 
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short term in chains. The beleaguered Columbus, however, was to suffer 
' 
. another revolt against his rule and an Indian ·.attack before Mende.z' s aid 
•' . ., 
. 
. . 
~ 
·came. 
~...; 
The Indian menace was squelched when Columbus performed~his 
' "' 
.. 
·,:,,, 
• "Jo,i 
._...,. ~-. ·,_. ,, ___ ,.~·~"--·--:-:-··--·-···- ._. 
~,;..; : r.:,.' 
. I'.., 
~-'!.-~or. .. ._'V-1,~ 
. 6 
"eclipse trick" on February 29, 1504. 
~ .,. ,• ~ •• - • • • • - ·, .,.- • ~ • ··, - •• ""'- -- - - ,.,.. ,>, ,-- -
I 
He showed his power to blot out 
.. ·.' . 
\ the ,moon· to :frighten the Indians when he knew of a forthcoming '·'eclipse 
C-; of the moon... Tbe repulse of the second revol-t invo.lved a bit .of luck ... (' 
for it -mi.ght have blossomed into great proportions had not a ship come 
~. 
from Ovando.. This revolt was led by Bernal, an apothecary, and his two 
·, :~ •·iJ 
friends, Zamora and Villatoro. 
Mendez's pleas to Ovando were in·vain, for the greedy_goyernoF 
was still a bitter enemy of the admiral. Mendez was imprisoned whi.le 
one of Ovando' s ga11eons sailed to Jamaica to offer Columbus and his men 
--
. 
their condolences Jmd regrets. To display their generosity, Ovando' s 
-. 
men lert the admiral a .barrel of wine and some ~con._ Fortunately, 
'%a . .. 
/• .. 
Mendez was s·oon release·d and was able to get word to the authorities in 
Spain to have relief ships sent. · 0~ June 28, 1504, ~fyo ships arrived; · 
Q~e from Spain and one from the reprimanded Ovando, to take -Columbus and 
his men off the island. 
· The Spanish were slow in following up Columbus' eJCPlora tions of 
Jamaica. · Settlement was consequently slow since little gold and silver 
were found there. Wh,en· they did. ~ome to Jainaica, it was nothing sub-
. -- .. .,. ,..:, ..... .,, ... 
I~- ';:O' .-,.. • • • • • • 
··-· ~--· --
·.( 
, . 
, ~ .!.~----·- - ---.,-.;;--;-;,-c,.·.-.a,·,-c-:-a:-,---" 
-
... - ..... .,·-- ----··..., ... . ..... . ......... ' ..... ~ 
-
-
,a:- . . ~.. .. : . : .. ~ .. .. . ..i .. ~- -:. • . • - . • 
Diego pressed the fami:Ly claims in_ the· West .Indies; . ~ H1s one-tenth of . . ... 
___ ... ____ -~• - ~---\. r -·• 
-·, •- - ~-·-¥ •--·------
.... -the rev~nue o.£ the Indies was · confirmed as well as a variety of titles 
.... ;, 
· such as Viceroy or· the Caribbean, Admiral of the Indies. The rush to 
' . 
6 . , 
Major, op. cit., p. 226. 
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10 
explore and claim. land in the Indies brought much confusion and- overlap-
.-r . t 
ping with a resultant diminishing of · the young admiral's power and au-· 
,,.,,,,_ '- - - thori ty. The cautious Diego soon strengthened ·hi,s··· claims by gaining the 
'• 
· £avorF of the Grand Council of the Indies and by ma~rying the niec~ __ Q_f ) 
< '" 
'; -·· ·;, . -- ·-· ,,•,-
·- 7·· 
...:;:·· the -influential Duke of Alva. concerns us 
,.~her_e, however, and that· was in jeopardy lthen he arrived in Hjs-pa.niola as f;'• ', .... 
,• ' •" .. ~· I, . -"• 
f\ 
.... 
its- governor in 1508. The overgenerous ·Sp,anish king had given Jamaica 
to Alfonso dtOjeda and Diego Nicuesa in addition to settl~ent rights on 
.,. 
the Main. The rival claims were at least of ben~fi t to the settlement 
of J·amaica; for Diego now rushed to establish a colony there to counter-
act any claims of the Ojeda-Nicuesa faction. While Ojeda and Nicuesa 
had their own squabble, Diego sent an expecli tion of 70 men led by Juan -~ . 
d'Esquivel to Jamaica to press his claims there and to keep others out. -~ -~ 
~ 
Esquivel' s expedition was successful as a colony was established and the 
permanent settle~,e~t of Jamaica begun. Had i ( not been for\ .the rival 
.. "!I. 
claims and the subs.~quent rush to establish 'Them, ~~-e settlement of----------·· _ . ; .... ,,. 
/ 
'/ 
I 
( 
. . •.··-:::::·: .. :-.".-
·::-
t 
·L. 
. . ~· . '.; 
'f, - . 
Jamaica might have b~en put oif for many more years.'>for it had "nothing (· ' 
I, 
to ·offer the gold-seekers." 
"!lsquivel and his lieutenant, Panfilo de Narvaez, met little 
. 
. 
.: .... , Indian resistance on Jainaica~ consequently they 1ost only four.men• He 
saw that 1i ttle gold was available, but he did recognize the possibjJj ... . . . ~ "" ....... 
•. , •• ~ 
-·· 
-• ,.... '" cd 
..... ~.... _,. ... _., 
-
ties for-a;;t tle· raising. Thus,-'ffie ;,pallish began theil( settl~erit on 
' 
, 
.. 
· · b~) where they btrll·t forts and houses of brick and mortar with Indian . - . ,.. .... , , . . ; 
,'( 
.... 
. 
,., ... Meanwhile, Ojeda was in a rage as he threatened to cut. off 
' 
labor. 
••·•' • : ' r •. •~ 
E~quivel's head if he found him on Jamaica, for robbing him~-of his 
• I 
r ·~' . ~ ·.<"'.~' 
.• ..*":'···-~ .. ·· .. 
,· 
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11 
claim. The Spanishwere at first friendly to the Indians,· but the greed 
., . ~ 
.,. 
for gold soon brought cruelty and death ··to the unfortunate Arawaks. , 
~ 
When the impossible-to-pay tributes were not paid, the Ara,rak Tainos 
were fo~ced to work the mines of Jamaica and the other Spanish-held· 
lands. In a generation, excessive work, cruelty, and outright murders 
h~~ wiped ou·t the entire In~tian population; Bishop Bartholom~w de ·Las 
Casas, Protector of the Indians, spoke of Jamaica and the devastation of 
the Indian population. 
~ .. 
In 1509 the Spaniards passed over to the islands of San Juan and 
Jamaica, w·hich 1,ere so many gardens and hives of bees, with the 
same object,; and design they had accomplished in Hispaniola, 1 
where they committed the great outrages and iniquities na:rraied 
·aboveo · They even added/ to them more notorious ones, and the 
greatest cruelty; sl9¥1ng, burning, roasting, and thro11ing the 
. / Indians to fierc~ -dogs o They oppressed, tormented, and af-
flicted alL·thos~-uhhappy innocents in the mines, a11d -i,ri th other I ,- . labours, wtt-ii,.-,-they are consumed and destroyed, because there 
were in the said isles more than a·million souls, and .today 
there are not over h10 hundred in each. All have perished with-
out faith and lti thout sacraments. 7 
:'· 
Thus, with their Indian labor supply· Qirninished, the Spanish had to,turn 
ta Africa t.o ac;quire slaves. 
l • 
Esquivel's mild and humane govern()rship was a successful one. 
.,.,,,,------- --
----. ..____ _______ ~-
~ / ----The two towns of Sevilla and M.ellia ourished. The Indians were turned 
to agriculture to grow yams; sugar cane, cocoa, and other foodstuffs in 
Jamaica's virgin soil. Furthermore, cattle grew fat on the grassy 
slopes -of the hills and cotton ---Ot~ excellent .. quality. was grown, ri th 
.-,AC»•.-.:•-· ... 
~ . . .. . ... . .. . . 
_i. 
- a.. ___ ,11;;;.a.e"!:' ... ~ •• 
,_....:; . . . .. . . . .. .... . .. . .. .... 
which the Indians wove a beautiful fabric. Thus, Jamaica soon became 
the granary ·for the e.xpedi tions of the conquj.s tadore-s · on the mainland. ., 
Unfortunately the benevolent Esquivel so.on died and was replaced in 1515 ;;;--
7 . 
-Francis A. !facNutt, Bartholome~1 de Las Casas: His Life, Apos-
tolate, and Writings (Cleveland: The Arthur H. Clark Co., 1909), p •. 328 • 
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12 
by the cruel and avaricious Francisco de·Garay, who has the distinction 
of being the richest governor in· the 160-year history of Spanish Jamaica. 
Garay, a partner in the famed mine of St. Christopher's on Hispaniola, 
did bring further prosperity to. Jam_JiQa as the··~xports of foodstuff.s .and· --·· .. - - ···"'·' 
nammoc~s rose, but his prosperity was purchased at a terrible price, the 
' ~ 
- . 
extermination of the Arawak~·- in the mines and fields. 8 . So horrid was 
· the Spanish subjugation of the natives that many of the Arawaks commit-
ted suicide by drinking unprocess.ed cassava juice, a deadly poison, or 
by'jumping off the cliffs. 
Garay' s path to the Jamaica governorship had been cleared by " 
Pedro de Macuelo, the royal treasurer on the island. Thus, with 
Macuelo's aid and the kitg•_s favor, Garay was able to oust the acting 
governor there. The Garay-king partnership was designed to bring gold 
and prpfits to Garay and to make J~aica a fortress and arsenal for all 
the king's conqrtadores and a granary for the continent. The ainbi-
tious Macuelo soon began a struggle of his own with Gar~y for the gover~ 
norship. He finally. succeeded in 1522 when Garay left to seek greater .... 
fortunes with the Cortez expedition into Mexico. After ousting Garay's 
son,-Antonio, Macuelo held sole authority in Jamaica. 
The Garay-Macuelo governorships backed by'·'.·the Spanish crown did 
r·---, 
make ,Jamaica the· s1Upply base _roi the co11quistadores, the Main inhabit-
ants, and ~he treasure fleets. C- +t1-Cl; I,, 'c, hogs, horses, cocoa, lumber, 
ginger, sugar, pimento, and tobacco of Jamaica provi~ioned Jl!.~ of the . "· ;. . 
('"·. 
" 
,, 
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8The I~clian~ w~r) u~ually divide~ i~;~-re;~rtmi.entos, lots of 150, 200, or sometimes more; then they t1ere assigned to estates of _th~ 
various Spanish noblemen. 11 .. ene Ao liright, "Tl1e _ Ear~y History of 
·Jamaica (1511-1536)," The English Historical Revie11,~VI (January, 19,21), 72. 
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13 
Spaniards in the West Indies.- It was the ambitious Garay who first in-
' 
. troduced sugar tQ;-"'U~aic~, ~i,nce he was not one to p~ss up an· oppor-
tuni ty for pro£i ts. He built and operated a sugar plantation to take 
. 
' h ' I( 
' 
-
advantage of the erown_':s p·ermit· allO'w=ing the importation of __ the .sug~ 
processing ·machinery -duty free.~-~ 
, 
• • JI::. 
r,r 
. ..: ....... ·Garay' s political ·aspirations' -~hile he· was governor (1515-15i2) . . -~ . 
. ' 
brou·ght Jamaica into closer contact with the rest of the Indies. Jeal-, ., 
- ous of the successes of the governor of Cuba, Velasquez, he sent oul 
many expecli tions from Jamaica to conquer other lands in the New World . 
. The real importance of these expeditions here is that their size and · 
relative success point out the economic ~nd political strength of 
Jamaica. in th-e early sixteenth century. ~ . Thus;· 8:ttracted by the fabled 
riches of Yucatan and other areas of the continent, Garay and Macuelo 
" . 
sent, in 1518, Diego de Camargo with two vessels to Yuca-tan; in 1519, . ", 't 
Iii ; . Alonzo de Pineda in search of a ·strait or gulf to the-, __ Pacific to the ,_ 
' 
Florida_st iil 1Q2-Q_,. Camargo, his fav-OP-ite, t~ plant a colony at Panuco on 
the Main. ;i th. three ships, 150 ~en, and seven horses; and in 1523, an-
other grand expedition of 850 men and 144 horses to Panuco. To finance, 
0 supply, and man such. expeditiQ.1.1~. meant_ "t~!)~ J:an.taica mus.t.hav.e.been,.pros-. ~ - -·· ' , ,• . . -' ' 
.. 
,,---- ·?' 
;;:f perous and populous at the time, al though part of the expedi ti-ans were ( 
-
,. . . . -. 
__ .., -,• - "• • 
-• L •• _... •- •,. .c 
• •,,:,.- . • I .. 
... \_- --.. --.. ------~·--" .... --~· ---·-
~ financed by Garay' s personal fortune and ·mar~ed by newcomers from Spain.,. 
Re1igious maiters also illustrate the ear~~_gfowth of Jamaica. 
~-~ The phureh i,,me(\i~1:.e.ly .be~ to 'take care of its gFewing· .Jamaic"ari fl~ck"' '"~> ~--~ ~ .• - J· • 
. --·-··- -- ------~------------ __ ,.-_______ _ 
,,_.,_b_y. soon bttil-ding----ehw·ches, "m6ii.a.$ter1es,, and nUlllle~~ies all over the 
island with funds from its own treasuries, the crown, and other appro-
priations. For example, Garay and Macuelo received considerable amounts 
/ 
. ' 
,· 
I 
),. 
~--:-, .... ...,.. ..... l .._ ~ \ • ,• ,-.. ,••, a ." 
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= 
of royal r-unds for the building of hospitals, bu when they learned 
there were no patients for th~, they used the funds to b~ild more~· 
"'churches. Thus it seems certain that Jamaica's churches were· never 
overcrowded. With r ~ substantial number of churches and faithful to 
at,tend them by 1522, Jamaica rated a "name bishop." Thus, on March 11, 
,,,~4: .... 
, 1~22, -~the apostol~c- p~<;>t~onotary Andres Lopez de Frias .w~s _appointed ., 
abbot of Jamaica. His successor was the Jeronimite friar Luis de 
Figueron, Bishop of La Concepcion on Hispaniola and president of the 
royal audiencia of Santo Domingo. Men of such fortune and prestige were 
usually "abs\entee abbots," }?ut their interest in ·~amaica, does indicate a 
bit of the island's growing importance. 
)· 
to-·--: 
Religious and political interest in Jamaica declined after 1530 
'; . 
as the ~panish found new and richer lands on th,e Main. For the fortune 
.,\, 
and power seekers, Jamaic~ became only a stepping stone~ greater " 
glories elsewhere. Perhaps it was the lowliest st0pping stone; for soon 
- few wanted to go there despite any title that might be gr-anted them--
marquis, governor, or abbot. Consequently, the ensuing religious and 
political history of Jamaica reveals governors and abbots of little en-
thusiasm or talent who accomplished very little. Title· to Jamaica, how- ...... ,. .. 
ceded its jurisdiction with the titles Duke of Veragu.a and ·Marquis de la 
-·-
Vega to ~~ Luis Colon., grandson.9f Columbus~- T-itle _and civ-il and cri.111--
inal jurisdictidn remained in the Colon family unt~l 1653, al thou•h it 
---~-·----- did pass to the femals· line. ____ Th~s ___ ~h~-~-~~:t-uguese -~rag~za~!D_i_~ ob-
tained Jamaica's title through the marriage of a Braganza to Don Luis' 
sister after Luis, the last male heir, died in ·l..57B. lfuen the Portuguese 
. :-: .. 
• 
-~ . . . - . -
-.· 
P_ 
"\ .. ------,.... __ ____,,_ 
. r 
.... 
~ -· 
> 
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··\. 
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,-reve:>l ted from Spain in the mid-seventeenth century, the title reverted· 
,.back to the Spanish crown. ·--
•,,. 
The· pol i ti'cal and religious decline also brought economic de.ca~,, .. 
dence. There had been quite a bit of expansion when the original settle-
' . 
ment at Sevilla sent c·olonists to the southern sector of the· is"lind, · but 
"\l~ 
', fj, 
.. -,. a.r>. ant invasion of Sevilla i.n 1519 ~d th.e,.frequent,_.pirate rai~s-.0:1'.l the··_ · 
'· ; . 
.\'__,r • 
..,, 
,. 
,, 
" 
exposed north coast drove the Spanish to the south coast of the islaiid · 
where they established the towns of Oristan, 'Puerta de Esquivella, and 
. 
_, ~ . 
t r .. ·fl·~ I ,... 
. Caguaya (Port Royal). Of the-se three, Cagllaya became the most prosper-
'"' .. ,. :.. . : . -.~. . 
ous as a vigorous shipbuilding center and as stopping place .for the g·a.1-
leons on their way from the Main to Spain. Near Caguaya the· town of 
Villa de la Vega (sometimes-·called Sci1:ltiago de .~a Vega, to~ it is 
· 
. ""f I . 
Spanish Town), w~ich bec~e th/most populoU:s, was begun. In 15~4 it 
became the capital of-Jamaica. These towns al~ flourished and prospered 
during the "golden age" of Spanish Jamaica, 1505-1530, but they too fell 
in to decadence as Jamaica's importance in the Spanish scheme of empire · ~ 
declined after 1530. 
_/-· 
The chief ~conomic problem of Jamaica had always been obtaining 
•J 
.. 
people of one s6rt or another. 
-4 ._ (,"'"'-~ ••• • .r. :··, "• . -- .••,•.·,;:-.,,~· .,.-.'f"'_', •;•"fo···• ,,.~ •. r.•"• - - ...... - "'' -···. -·. - ···- ... ' . . . ' .. 
difficulty was obtaining laborers; there were plenty of Spanish colo-
/ 
nists for administrative, military,· or religious duties, ·but who would 
.. .. -
.;I 
.. ·work the fields a11d mines? 
' 
. 
of the day, slave lab~r, w~i~h at,first cons~itute~ _the Iri_dian pop~-~-
... 
thus the Spanish had· to seek another. source of slave labor. Prior to 
1517 few Negroes had been brought into Jamaica. The first were the 
,/ . ,;,· 
• • I 
/ 
- _.: -.--~ ···-·· 
... 
. ' 
-· - - ~ ____ -,_ .. ::·;::'·.:.:::!·, .... -~.---1."--,·.·;., 
t •u,, 
.... 
. '~ 
d 
~16 \ 
"'-·. 
three Christian Negroes d'Esquivel brought in 151~. After,the devasti.-
tion of the Arawak population by such cruei ·gov;erriors as Garay, Macueto, 
·Pedro Cano, and Don Pedro d'Esq11imel, suggestions were made to use 
Negroes in the mines and fields rather than the Indians. The major 
•,' 
backers of these suggestioris that would so;I.ve the labor probi"em and save 
\he Indians from extinction were Las Casas and Adrian, Cardinal of 
. ·., . 
· :Toledo, who stated that 4,000 Negro slaves would be needed t~ supply 
,~, Hispaniola, Cuba, Puerto P~co, and Jamaica. 9 Las Casas' pleas and those 
.. 
,.. 
of· the Spanish merchants·· and _planters for laborers were answ~red early 
b~,,."the crown when it gave licenses to. a _Fl.eming and two Genoese favor-
_f,... 
' ~,..,_. -,--
ites to supply all the Sp~sh Indies -with Negro slaves. Also, to fur-
f tiler ·promOte the wel_:fare o{ the In~n~, a general order was issued in 
,1531 forbittding the use of Indians -as slave:s anywhere in the Inct'ies 
) ' ' ~:~ 
. -
unde; the pain ·or heavy monetary penal ties. 10 Thus Jamaica began its 
. 
long history as a slave colony, al though during the rule of the Span-
,:-.. : iards ·it never had kenough slaves for its own use since the island was p... 'I· : . 
-; ' 
used primarily as a "nursery" for the Negroes before they were shipped 
:: ~~ ~ r .~ There was also always·a shortage of whites on the island after 
... . ,f . '•. - • . . '. . • . . ' ~-... . ..... ' . . ······ .. . . . • ........ ' . . . . . . . ~ . . . . -~ ... , . . . . . . ' . . • .. ' . . 
=--:o-~s·"·'":'·c:'-:··,:--.,=:,•·sc'"'7"•""''+~-",15-3() •. ··spec·ia.1 "offers had to be made to have people emigra,te to and stay 
at Jamaica in order to provide the island with its necessary complement . 
I ·. 
): 
~· 
C\-, 
. ,I 
'1 
L'.; -
... ,'.\· 
,,_j 
- -· .. -
.... - .a; ··-~ 
( the fi~s-t governor to- direct his efforts to bring more white~ to the . 1 C\ .t 
-~ -- ---·· ··-·,. ' ... -.. ·,: ... 
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. , · · -_- ~:{siand ·when he _ obtained royal pern1ission to bring thirty Portuguese 
'\rn·\•,·,•, 
': ;, ·.· .. \;_1,,-,,.\l"''r-
·>. 
9Southey, 2E· cit.,· p.c 132. 
lO:rbid., p. 168. 
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. I .,.._., 11 families wh.o would receive fre·e ·,passage and duty-free goods to Jamaica. 
Later the·· crown acceded to prospective colonists reques~s to have the 
Jamaican l'ands sold on credit and direc-ted the island's proprietors _to 
'" sell lan~t at· ·public auctions. Unfortunately, preference and 
fraud gave most of the land to planters already ·on Jamaica instead of· to 
the prospective colonists. Thus, · the new land policy served only _:to en-
. -~':' 
large the old plantations instead of attracting more people to J·am:aica. 
L ' 
As a result, the population of Europeans on the island was never sub-
stantial, al though the misinformed English of the mid-sixteenth century 
A. . 12 · '_( \ thought'1t was well inhabited. 
Never again would Spanish Jamaica enjoy the prosperity of its· 
' 
fir~t years, 1509-1534. Stagnation and :decadence prevailed throughout 
-~ 
... 
the next 120 years of its history with the only interruption a short 
,....~ 
burst of vigor caused by the emigration of spme~Portuguese to the island 
when the House of Braganza obtained title to Jamaica through marriage to 
the sister of Luis_ co.io~., In the 1580 1 s the Portuguese emigrants 
brought a resumption of the sugar industry, renewal of the ginger and 
tobacco plan ting, and importation. of- 'additional cattle, . swine, and 
horses from Hispaniola. Their enthusiasm, however, was not enough to, 
' ·-,. ~ ,, •' 
, offset. the" liabilities of a lack of laborers and the )attraction of most 
~eop+e tQ gther parts of the Indies where .. gold and . .silve·r could b& --
. . ·-· . ... . . • ..... ··4- ...... - ...... ~- ~ - .... 
11wright, The Early Hi;;~ry.-. ~' ·p·. -:;7. ..,.. . ._ .. .. .. . . . 
4 
---------~~.~~ ;_. __ - .. .. ·~, .. ····---·"?fl- . 12Sebastian-11unst@r i11 1553 stat.ea that Jamaie~:~s very-~~ell ..... --- --
inhabi tsd. Ediiard Arber ( edo ) , The First ·rhree· Engiish Books on .4.inerica: 
--------1511:.1555·, Tran~lat-i ons ~11d Compilations of Rich~rrl F.nen from the . 
··writings, n1aps, e~~etera of Peter. 1·1artyr, Sebastian l·Iunster, Sebastian. 
Cabot, anal e.;._t~~ac.ts···rrofri otl1er Spanish, Ge11uan, and Italian wTiters of 
the time (Birmingham: Turnbull and Spears, 1885), p. 31 • 
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J( 
Thus, the decline continued with the low point in population. 
reached ·a·bout ·1596 wheii only 1~0 S}'>anish. w.ere on the island·. la Conse-
quently the organization and man~gement of the plantations 1-rer-~ neg-
, .. 
lected; horses, cattle-, and swine ran wild; the economy collapsed; and 
', . < .,, • 
the' defenses were ignored~ . Another result of the :t.ack of .wni te itomi-~ 
gration to Jamaica was a substantia.1 am9w:it pf racial,mixing, s?m~_·of ____ -_ --···· 
-{.~--f'T 
which produced·; the Maroons of the interior. The Maroons were primarily 
a~JD.i.xture of Negroes and,-Indians, but some Spanish, Portuguese, and ·Eng-
lish blood ran in·their veins too. They lived in the.int~rior where 
they recognized no law or authority but their own. Thus, throughout the 
next three centuries they caused the Spanish and English masters· of the 
island quite a bit of consternation "·by th-eir frequent raids on the plan-
·, 
. 
tations and towns. 14 
. 
Although Spanish Jamaica's economy never recovered, the popula-
.·- tion did rise slightly due .to births and some inmtlgration. The nelf 
immigrants· constituted ,Por~guese Jews and Spaniards .of Jewish and Arab 
-
extraction who were then barred from Spain and all the Indies except 
Jamaica. Evidently the crown thought it was solving two problems in 
this manner--ridding itself of the "undesirables", and populating Jamaica 
-L....---..... , 
.'.. 
I 
. I 
___ .: ... •-;r::::"'." 
i 
I. 
· _to··prevent its seizure by other powers. Thus, Jamaica's population did~ s, ... , 
_ri~~ S(?mewh~t .. until .. 1656 at t_he eve of the English conquest of the 
..... - ................. 
I 13 -.. .. .:c- -·. · ·-
Burns,-. op. cit., p. 114. 
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island when there were probably about 1,500 Spanish· and- Portu~ese and 
1,500 mulatto.,and Negro slaves on the island. 0£- these inhabitants, .., 
~ 
~ ,·· 
'\ 
1 A., \1t}t. , 
--~ 'V 
__ , "'~~ight families headed by hidalgos (gentlemen, the patriarch of each fam-
., 
13. 
••• _', ."' •. '~~• •• • ••'• • • -~,•• ; • ._ ••R••••••,• 
~ 
·.·' 
.<\. ._:· .. 
. ,, 
'\,. 
.• 
. ..., 
-- .. .,. 
·\.1 
··- '· 
' 
. ily) controlled all the land, which they divided into eight districts or 
' 
' hatos while they lived in slothful luxury. The gnly town of consequence 
ho,y,~,es and a few churches and monasteries. Of the scatteringly built .. ,.,,. ·" 
houses, the better ones were constructed of brick and timber.with tile 
roofs and the poorer of clay and bamboo. In ~elation to the remainder 
. 'j 
'('It. 
of the Spanish Empire, Jamaica and its· major qi ty, the capital, Villa de 
la Vega, probably meant very little since Benzoni in his History of the /--· 
. 
- . 
New World scarce1x,/mentioned Jamaica and mentioned no Jamaican town in ', 7' 
,,-=, .,, 
~/ ' • 
. 
his list of major cities in the Spanish Indies. 15 
Thus, th·e results of the Spanish conquest and occupa~ion of 
-
)amaica were somewhat detrimental to the island. Actually, a decrease 
\. 
. -~n _the p~ulation had resul t~d_due to the extermination of the Arawak 
pophlation. Furthennore, the once Indian paradise of Xaymaca in 1655 
• was neglected, poorly defended, and occupied by a laboring population 
imbibed with tropical indolenc-e and by Spanish administrators who were 
simply thei:e to· keep foreigners away. _ Its only claim to fame was as an 
\ 
...., __ ~~ .. ,,_k • 
-agricul_tural c,,enter. The island produced cattle, sugar; ginger, and 
. 
. 
cochineal f~; trade, much of- whi,·ch was with -ihe Dutch.'16 Also, it still 
. ···-"" 
.(p> 
15Girola.mo Be~zo~·i·~---·-Hi·;1:~-~-r-th;-N-~~;~i~;1d, -t;ai~;.-and -~d. · . W. H. Smyth from the Venice, 1572, edi t1on of Peter and Francis Tini . "'-. {"Hakluyt Socie"bj Public~tions," Series 1, Vol. XXI; London: -Bedford 
-Press, 18.57), ppo 265-70. / 
16Arthur Po Newton~The European Nations in the West Indies, 1493-1688 (London: 1 A. & C. Black, Ltd., 1933), p:-129. 
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20 
supplied the mainland expeditions_ with some horses, cassava, Indian 
-corn, porlr, bacon, and beef'. Of these, its gre.atest contributions .were 
. . 
its,.,,~ine horses which were shipped to the continent wher·e they developed 
. 
-· ~-
- i 
new aorse ranches of renown. 17 Nevertheless, Jamaica of the mid-
. 
' 
seventeenth century was an island of tremendous waste. Mos.t of the 
.~~~! 80,000 hogs a year were slaughtered, but~these were butchered :for the 
grease they .p,rovided.; . the remainder, of the carcass was usuallY. left to 
rot. Even the natural products of the island were left wasted. The ex-
· cellent woods of the island's vait forests-.;;.the ceda.r, lignum vitae, 
" 
mahogany, red ebony, dyewoods (braziletto and fustic)--:w~.e used_ only 
(;,,_~ 
occasionally for buildings and fences. Suc,h"'·were the re.sul ts /of the 
b. 
lure of gold that drew the Spanish away· from Jamaica to other more iucra~ 
ti ve ( in terms of gold and silve~) areas of their huge empire. 
<JI 
To the English of the sixteenth and early seven~ee~~t'i -cen~ie~, 
. 
Jamaica was only some little-known di\stant isle, barren,_ rocky., he~vily -~ 
' 
wooded, unplantable, wild, difficult to penetrate due to tortuo~s trails, 
,, •Q. . • 
and easily defended by resorting to ambushes. The only value tQey 
attached to it was their belief that _it produced the best. hogs in the 
,, Indies~ 18 Thus· Jamaica,· (feep in lethargy, was· the· last place ·exp~sion-
' - ~ 
/ 
• 4 ... ,.,. _ ... et; ..., ~' l.. 
! ' ist Englishmen would consider as.lucrative for conquest. ·Such was the 
17 For an informative account of Jamaica's role in introducing 
" 
:. 
""'., the .horse to the Nelf World, see .Joh11son' ~ art~cle~ John J ~ Jo!'1nson, '.-
I='--'--'---'--"'~-~-~-~--~~----·-·--"ft4fhl:f··-~t-'io11 ~uP-t:he-~ Hu:c St: :inb:, .. -~ne ··w-es-tt:rn Heinisphere, :: 1i1e nis- -.. ... ·- _j __ ,.. 
panic American Historical Review, XXI11 (November, ~943), 587-610. 
. 
18M. Oppenheim {ed • .), The ,Naval Tr~cts of Sir WUJ_iam Monson 
( "Navy Records Societ'1 Publications," Vol~- XLV; London: Spottiswoode & 
Co., Ltd., 1913),· IV, 325. . 
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. 
impression Spain had given the rest of the world of .tier island paradise 
in the Caribbean. 
__ Early-Jamaica, undermanned and exposed to attack, ·-was ·frequently 
' . 
raided by the buccaneers. Their objectives wer~ pr~arily~the securing 
~ of provis~ons and the obtai!Ung. of "··refuge f~om Spanish .warships that 
" 
t 
. . might be pursuing :th.em· since Jamaica offered them little gold or silver. 
The first of these raiders were the French privateers who ravaged_the, 
f1 
settlements of the north ·coast, thereby forcing ~he Spanish to mov~ to 
the· south coast which wa~ more easily. protected. The small-.seale 
~- ''world wars" between Charles V, Holy Roman -eror .. cµ1d King o:f Spain, 
and the~French kings brought further raids and destruction, including 
the devastat~on of Sevilla d'Oro to Jamaica •. By the~end of the six-
, . 
. teenth ·century the English .,too beg-an stopping at Jamaica. Thus in 1592 
William Kin·g, with the "Solomon" of 200 tons and 100 men,- Md the "Jane 
' Bonaventure" of 40 tons and 26 men, visited the ·south side of the island 
~{!, 
where they-- filled their water casks· cfnd c-~ught 60 ··turtles. In 1595 
. w· \ . -· 
., 
.. Anzyas Preston and G~orge Somers stopped there to ~btain _some cattle for 
· their food stocks. These two visits were 'typ:ical of early English co:g.-
(" 
tacts with Jamaica. They were usually ai~ed at obtaining provisions; 
<\" 
not booty, which they tho\lg_ht Jamaica had little to offer for their ef-
forts. 
'- • .. .,- ,,?'"'--~ 
Thus, the more famous seadogs spared Jamaica of their ravages in 
favor of the trea§ure cities of -the I-iain. ··. ·Perhaps they· believed .. the re-
.-
marks of Joh..t1 Hawkins who; after v~si ting Jamaica o~ his second yoy~~e I 
, . 
. ,., ,., J 
·, ~."' 
'. 
(none that .the Spanish had devel.oped) and that it was ·sparsely inhabited 
and therefore· offered l1ttle booty or plunder. I 
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The beginning of the seventeenth cen~how.e;~r, 
. j -ru7 . marked the· ............ ;·;i 
::beginning of Jamaica as a fertile field for the buc·caneers since thek 
"' 
.G"../·,f,•.r·.1', · 
waters surrounding Jamaica became the favorite point of organization for 
the Spanish treasure fleets before they made their long journey home to 
Spain. Jamaica consegue~tly was included in the plans. to pr-0vide pro-· 
·tection for the treasure flotas which were now increasingly subjected to 
p,irate attacks. As early a~ 1575 suggestions had been made to make 
Jamaica the headquarters for all the galleon fleets, but that honor was 
to remain with the more prospe.rous Cartagena. Again in 1613-1614 sug-
gestions were made to have Jamaica house the "guardacosta," a fleet· of 
warshipsc that would protect the convoys and treasure cities from any 
. ' 
attacks. This fine pl~ might have saved many of the treasure cities of 
the Main and Greater Antilles from the fr~~uent sackings by~the seadogs, 
but unfortunately most of the ships provided for it were soon absorbed 
as reinforcements for the plate fleet to carry~ll more tre-asure home 
and by the royal navy to fight in the European wars. The ultimate re-
... \:, 
sult was the exposure of Jamaica to still more attacks of greater magni-
- ,.J 
tude. · 
' . 
The first of the major attacks on Jamaica by Englishmen was the 
raid of Capt~n James Langton who also attacked Margarita and Hispan-
' 
. iola. In 1593 Langton with th·e..- ".Anthonie" of 120 tons ai:td -his friend, 
.:-.. 
Antonio Martino, lii th .the HPilgrim" of· 100. turis~, struck _\Twnai;.:;~ where 
they burnt and rans·omed several"plantations a-11d captured ~To .,b~rks af 
,- ...... 
~ I 
'"""'·.;.., ..... _ .. 14 
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· who ·.had the backing of Queen Elizabeth. In 1597 Shirley was· heading for 
Guiana when a violent storm drove him completely off course. Taking 
. . . . -~ 
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,. 
· advantage of the si;tuation he decided to attack Jamaica; thus, on u ~ 
-1"-·Cfl . ~ .. ·, 
. ,..., 
January 29, 1597, he landed ~ear .Port Royal and moved six miles inland 
with little opposi tion. 19 After a _mo_ptn of burning and looting he left 
t 
Jamaica on March 6 for Honduras for more raids with Captain.William ,,:,,:: ·-
...... 
.. 
,=i. . 
Parker, who had joined him at Jamaica in mid-February. Despite all 
~ these c,ontacts with .Jamaica, tbe English still had. little. interest in.' . <"-. . .~ . . .... 
acquiring thb isl.an.d. In 1623, however, the first definite sugge~tio1:1 
to seize and colonize~amaica was made by George, Duke of Buckingham. 
.. His primary ··objective was the_ seizure of the gold and silver of the 
plate fleet by establishing an English naval_" base at Jamaica, but~ he 
,· 
also mentioned that it had excellent soil and air and would easily hold 
'\\ -~ a million inhabitants. Furthermore, he said that it could easily be 
,. ,, .\ 
taken by four men~~£-war ~d 800 troops since the slaves and Portuguese 
on the island would gladly· desert the Spaniards, but he qualified this 
~-
by stating that Hispaniola must b·e taken first be.cause of its fertility. 
. ·" 
The last major English attack ~n Jamaica before the final sei- a ., 
•. 
zure of the island in 1655 occurred,·in 1642. The year before in their 
concerted effort to drive all foreigners out of t.he Caribbean the. 
' fl> Spanish had attacked ~d w-iped out· the Puri tan Providence CoJ!IPany' s 
,,.. '"''~'0>ft . / I '!;VS 
• 
. 
settlements on Heni:-ietta, Providence,· and ,0-,~tuga (I~\("~r -the Associa- . ['°i'f~r--/ .. 
. ~ 
,' . 
. 
tioz:i) . islands. . In. reprisal. the Providence Company, head~d by I the Farl 
' r 
. 
r 
... = of; ,W&:l,V"'.itk,_ granted a lette; of_ marq.ue to Captain William Jackson~ .. 'rile 
19:r.or an exeelleht accow'1t of Spanisl1 resistance to tl1e Shirley 
p 
L=-~~~=-==-·=··~-=--~-~--=-__ :tac1t-, caae __ .Wtlgh:t!.s_ .. ~zie-1e. CL Irene--~C--ll-ri~gfrt,--- 11 Th~ ·Spa.ui.,h · Ver~iOiJ. -o-'9L-f--"---=-~-Sir .Anthony S..hirley' s Raid of tlamaic-a, 1597, Including_ ~tracts From Heretofore Unpublished Docwnents Existing in the Archivo General de Indies,· Seville, Spain," The Hispanic American Historical Review, V / (May, 1922), 227-48 • . 
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emulator of Drake, Jackson sailed to Barbados with his thre1!' ships to 
· pick up recruits for his expedition of vengeance on the Spanish. There 
.. 
. /') 
.:l)' r 
.~e obtained 6Q.O ... ,.men. from Barba,do.s and 250 from Sto Kitts-;. ·all a~ ·whom .. 
were quite willing to leave the economic and political troubles of the 
" Caribbee Islands which were just then passing thr~ugh_~the ~arly· stages · · 
. . n ~ 
' l 
... 
t 
r 
. ' 
' ·-
' 
• ~~ ' .J. , . • • - ""· . - ... fl• • ; .•• ,'9. - . .. 
of the sugar._ rev<;>l,.utJ.on. 'rhese, ps_euc:to~sead.ogs ___ =firs t sailed t.Q Mar·gari ta " :, , -·-~---·- ... , ... ·· ·: 
I . ' to seize the pearl fisheries there, but they were repuls~d by the Span-
ish garrison. Next they attacked Puerto Cabello and Maracaibo, but 
..') 
again they obtained little plW1der or revenge since the forewarned Span-
. ish had fled to the eas.ily defended interior with all their valuables. 
Somewhat discouraged, th_~._,armada of revenge now composed of seven ships (_,u,,. c,; ..•.. 
and 1,100 men.sailed to a hidden cove at Hispaniola where they ~ould re-
~, ,. . 
. i . 
l 
fit ·the ships and decide what the next objective would be. Their deci-
sion was to attack the less fortified Jamaica. There a:·'.small gro111p~of 
the men s~ized the capital with almost no opposition. Eventually they 
did destr~y the capital, but first ther obtained a ransom for it of 200 
beeves, 10,000 pounds of cassava bread, and 7,000 Spanish dollars in 
I 
'. ,, '" ;. 
addition to the t,lunder they obtained from the remainder of the island. 20 
Unfortunately for Jackson's financ_es, he ~as shipwrecked and lost all 
·.· :·:·· '., ·----,· ··-·· 1-, 
i 
I 
. II 
. I 
. I 
-- [ 
• I 
I 
11 
'~- ;-•' -,.4.-.,,-
.. -· 
· · -. the treasure on his return trip to England • 
J,, . , . . . • ·"' 
The important contribution of jackson • s victory at Jamaica wa~ -~ 
/ . ...... ...... ~ •·· . .... ;....,_ - - ~...... .. . ~ / not the ravenge :gf;firu::~~(Jl'~ the· boo-ty obiained, but ffte· niora1~···boo·s~- it .. ~- ~- ~ !'. ~ !! " ~. ·. ·-. --'-· - .• -' ... ' J" cf . - ......... . 
gave to English expa.nsionists11 The ease with ,1hich Jackson I s· band took 
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Voyages of Captain William Jackson., 1642-1645 ("Camden Miscellany Pµbli-
cations, "Series 3, Vol.· XXXIV; London: Butler and Tanner, Ltd., ~23). 
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\, 
since they attached Jamaica's weakness to all the Spanish Indies •. Fur-
thermore, their belief in the barrenness o:f Jamaica was somewhat dis-
-pelled by news that twenty of Jackson's men had. dese-rted him to settle -- .. / .. ;·~-
on the island whose climate and soil they thought 'tvas)excellent. Thus, 
J 
the Jack~on. victory helped r_evive the tracli tional Elizab_e.:than policy of 
'. ag.gre-ssive ,action against the, Spanish monopoly in' _the- lvest Indies., ··a 
. ,/ policy ~t had been dormant for the past fifty years. ConsequeJ?,t;J,i, · 
some Englishmen with foresight ·again saw that the ousting of thef Spanish 
from the West Indies and planting of English colonies there was impera-
.., 
,:1, 
tive if Englar;td_was to become a maritime and colonial power •. The LonQon 
,J 
mercha.n~s, backers of the Jackson expedition, however, wanted nothing to ~ ! V 
'(. ', 
,~ 
. 
· do with the risky and often·)unprofi table b~siness of colonizing. They 
desired revenge for th·eir losses at Providence, Henrietta, at;td Tortuga 
and quick profits. Thus they demanded Jackson ~·return 
all his booty. Others respected the Spani!h pr~tests 
immediately with 
of the Jamaica 
attack ~d delflands to halt all priv~teeringp Jackson's words did not 
'\,,,.. 
", fall on all deaf ears·;· .. h_owever, . for -among the alert was the ambitious 
. Oliver Croim1e-ll' wh·p w~ul,d OJ?.~ day end the Spanish chapter of Jamaica's 
,./ 
, . 
~' . 
; I:> ~-
.!--·····t,; -------
. I 
l 
..I . , ' 
. ' 
' ' 
I /: 
,._./ : 
history when he glibly accepted the captain's, estimate of Spani~h ') · .-" [ 
,/' 
·- ·"" · • • •u'.,.".'•3·'·;~-::;,.·-..:. - ., ,_ ..-,~,: -. ,0 -~-~-~ ·-~·-::··-,-~"'"'• .,.,.,~--~ <'~,-~.--.-,r-:r.J:··-1.,~•;""l:'r•",;:C,r-:~-.::ccet.._, ..... :-~~ ,--·_;·'"·:~·.J,,.•: I 
strength in the Indies. · , 
Ye strenght of ye Span.iards, in"'tbe ·occidental Regions, is far . 
..._ I 
I 
ffi 
=: ~ • -.-:-.r ~.. .. Ii_:. 
_ .. ~- inferior ·to<f"tina~ tn'gy thelJ!selves so Wc!l4'"boast-ed ·of, and have 
__ ,.._ • .;.,, .............. ·stiJ 1 ·s Lud.ied to possess·e· a1.1 otrref···r~ations ivi th a firm op-fnlon 
c,f the sruneo Q Q o The Vaile is no1·1 dra:t-me asine, ann their 
. . we~lmess detected by a handful of men, furnished and sett out, . I 
. -,. ... _ - - upon y~" e1cpen s.e of -one pr~ya t_e ___ man, ______ l'1'11.Q _ba. tb ____ .d.arr._~_d _____ tlie.m_ ____ at ____ : ______ ~-------· . - 01 
-------·-'<---·-· -·----~_:·--·-:---:--'-----~------··their-··oi,m-~doo"res~----and ___ hath b~a t the1u out of mai~ Strongholds, 
I 
· almost w·i th terr·o1 .. of l1is· name,. and ye flying report of his 
Victory obtai11ed 11i th so much fa~ili ty o 21 
21Burns, ~· cit., p. 228 . 
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. II. CROMWELL'S .WESTERN DESIGN 
1-· .• • ~-·. 
) 
- '/). 
Tlie We.stern Desig1:1 was~ nothing new or unique to Croimre:liian . 
,,. 
(' 
... "" 
England. It· was simply the steady elcl:boration of ,the old Elizabethan--~--
· policy of r'aiding the Spanis.h treasure cities, of the early seventeenth-· 
"century colonization· policy,· and of the Puri tan pol~cy of ousting the. 
' ' 
Spanish from the Indies. Several basic tenets had been nevP-1..-,ped since 
the seadogs ravaged the Main, most important of which were the ·English 
. ··,; . 
' ' 
' . principles that there was nq title to land unless it was effectively. 
,. . 
.. ., 
. 
- -~ ' . 
_held and' that there w~s no peace in the Caribbean. · These two principles 
~-...., ) 
. 
. ~ 
p· .· ,:. formed the core of the new Western Design, for they offered it quite 
_substantial sanctions.· Thus the Western Design was ho original product 
' . -
' . .,. 
/ 
,,. .. . I . 'II ' ~ 
... of the ingenious mind of Oliver Cromwell. It was part of the English 
'' ; ~, 
character bur!'}ed .. int .. o. i~ by the tradl tional Spanish' rivalry. In its }'4.. ' '?· 
___ ,_ ~...:. __ ,·-- • ' - ,', --~~'""••'•a•,•-~-•. - ,•' .·-,---·~-· • 
eventual maturity and devel_Opment by Cromwell, it"ii~lf~ed all rea~ons 
' / 
for conquest .and -colonization and all excuses and sa.nc~fions for the sei-
Included were the seizing of g~ld, s,lver1 ·and 
. . 
zure of ,foreign lands. 
••• _,."",--- .• _. _-·. -2--.;-::--- !. - -~ .... \ •.• r;· .• ~-.J_ ... .,.4- .. ~ ·:; -:: • "'-::-~,.r~!.:..:,."...:"c: ~,_ . .._~ ..:: .,.._,_.~~-.:{·-... ,.;.; .. ;·.· ~:·.·. -. . . ~ th: . ., .. - .• :--::.· -... - -7-."' .• . - :. .. _ -.. -·-• ..,.:-, ._ -..... : _,.. ___ :::-~ --- • - " --- -- • --· l ~- •.•. ,_ . . . . . ·-- --: .. -.,": -.: ,y-.. -.. :.::--_-:;· ... · --;; -·1 ---~ - . .:;- --· 1 • • .. ·,-· - ••• -:: ·',- .. _ ... ~ , .• c..· • ..,_;-.::: ,i,... ·; ... - ~" _-·. -· • .- .. -_·- _.... • • ;·.,- • • ~ • •• -- ; ~ ~ ·- {.. __ - . - -- ·/ •. .- :: _,. --· - • <\-- •. ~ .:- -~ ~ ~"' - -- ---- - .- ... ~---. : -~- ~~--.-.. ---~--~,...--~-·- ·~ u ,· ~- ,,_ .. _ ....... - •. -. 
' ' ' • ,. • ..f:{. ' .. . 
other treasure~; acq~ring of strategic a.:~~s·i hurting, the· ~paniards in 
' ' 
.,-
their "Achilles' heel," the Wes_t Indies; finding a passage to the Pacif- · 
. . ' . ' . 
.... .... , ............. -. ... ... •• .. .. . - . . . . ~ . 
~-
,,,,,,,,,,,,: ...... 
.. ~ . 
·• 
'.,: ... \. 
- ir; · ~~.ears . tho gospel; procurL,g of .. ~i-sheries; h~vi11g a11 ?.utl~et ·for· 
/ 
the nation's su!-pltis population wnich might include criir.aL~als and other . . ... _ . . , . 
·-;;---,-. -. -;~--.. __ ... ~~~~~,...-C---~~-==,--~:• ,.-··--; ··--:..,...:;,~,;;,~~-=,$"-...~~;~""'".;.~-...,,,:,.;:b--....:~--=.-.-=.~~ •. ~-::..,~~~-·~~e ~ ~ ... 
un~esirables; acquiring of new markets; obtaining new raw material 
sources; and au.gmenting governmental revenues. Tl,lus, . the Wes tern De.sigp 
constituted one grand remedial scheme, a panacea for all of, England's 
.. ~ 
,, 
- ·...__,,. 
A 
' • ' •-•;'t.F,,.\_,-,,_.,;· 
9 .. 
, 
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. social, economic, and political· ills. From this grand design was ~orn 
~he imperialism and mercantilism of the eighteenth and nineteenth cen-
turies •. 
~ 
' Cromwell thus had an adequate array of rea~ons and sanctions to 
..:._ .. 
.. 
allow: ,--him- to implement his own version of the Western Design. He, of 
. . 
course, had s.ome further embellishments to add to the scheme. One of , 
his ·primary objectives was the acquisition of new revenues, for he as 
,, 
Lord Protector wished to be financially independe9t bf Parlia:Jllent just 
as the previous kings of Flt.gland h~d desired. In this endeavor there 
.was a bit·of urgency involv~d because Cromwell.wished to have his new ... . 
. 
' . . ' 
. . 
government firmiy established before it was necessary to consult Parlia-
ment on monetary matters and suffer the consequential concessions and 
reservations it usually extracted from the executives when it made 
financial grants·. Tied inextricably to this motive was his desire -to 
keep the navy busy. The restless seamen, ardent for conquest and plun-
i der, did\ not admire Cromwell as· the army did, for they had. no share in 
... .. ,;.:.• -·.~;-
'. 
.. _ ' .. -~-·." ,_ .. : ..... . ·, ...... ' -
. ....._ 
his victories or rewards. 1 Thus, Cromwell expecied the navy, which he 
suspected was overwhelmingly of royalist sympathies,· to obtain .s.ome rich 
1:; . prizes for his coffers.while keeping itself occupied and away from the 
' ·~ .. '"·":; .. ·,·-. ·-;·".'!_··: l· ·;:~;;:.-:·. ». ~ ·; ·.::..-", _., -, ····.--, .... . -.·.,c -•,....-, ..... , . ·· ... :..,:" . ~ ·~;· .. ·.,·,-•.·.· ~ 
exil.ed Charles II .. -4. Not only l4Lollld the, naval royalists be r.almed by & 
military endeavor, but also the rank and f~le throughout England an..9..,her 
. . ,1- '. . . . . . . .... ,;.:::·i1-.. . ............ · .. , ... :.· ....... , ..... _- ..... , . .. . .. .. . .. ·, . . ..... . 
colonies~·~ Xo pleasg. th.am .md-keep- -them centent -th"l.der the of'· the 
Commonweal th gove1·.rllllent, c·romweli ha4 te>" wage a lucratiyE; and successful 
war. A war against the Papis~ Spaniards 1-1ould meet these qualifications; 
1110 Gu.izot, History of Oliver Cronn1ell and the English Common-
weal th From the Execution ofC~arles the First to· the. Deat}l of Cromwell, 
trans. A·.· -R. Scoble (London: _ Richard Bentley, n. d:T, II, 184. 
I 
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. • 
for it would please the mi.li_t~t Puri tans by ~urting the Papists and 
. 
. would add.revenues to the· government treasury, thereby relieving some 
of the taxation on. Englishmen~ -Furthermore, it would appease not only 
the English in England but also those in the British West Indies, who 
,1 had just come under ef:fec,·tive Parliamentary control in 1652 through - . . 
, .... General Ayscue' s fleet's subjugation of the royalists there.· 
~- · Financial d;i_fficul ties were· an important but not the "singular 
factor in determining the foreign apd connnercial p9licies of Cromwell 
. 
which in .toto equaled the Western Design. The Protector was not only a ...... ) 
' covetous ruler but also an ardent Puri tan, staunch mercantilist,_ and a 
fervent nationalist. Cromwell consequently, through trying to fulfill 
•. 
-
these desires, :implementing his Western Design, and eventually taking 
Jamaica, became the first English rulerV' to sys·tematically employ the "(;~ I 
pow~rs of governmen! to extend the nation I s c,olonial possessions. 2 lfi th 
simple defini-t~ principles which he persistently pursued, h.e set D\lt ~~ 
use the fleets to make England the greatest power in the world. In the 
process his colonial theor1es were not· a subordinate ·part of his foreign 
.) 
policy, but an independent part of it. The foreign policy was then 
v.· guided by the principle that England was not simply ·a European power but 
.. 
. :./I_ .. 
-,,,,,--+.,,,.~--~~-;_~
0
~> __ · - a world~wi,de· emp1·re,. that the stationary state was doome·d to·wealmess • . t 
. \ . II 
.. 
· Again these· concepts po:irit out the reviv~i of Elizabethan thoue;hts tti~i· ~ • 
•• ~ • .. • • 
4 
• • • • _ ,- - '.., • -
• 4 • • .,. ~. <o' • ,t .... ..:. • - .; h - "- ... ' tll .·, ... 'I • .. O • <t • ... ~ • ;., -, .... ,.,_ ... 11' ... • .. •··-=--• ~ .. Jl!II ) ' 
. 
.. ~ 
-~· 
. ~ ......... 
.-(1 were ."modified by Cromwell through his ·own experience with colonies. 
Crom.well had always been inter~~t~d. in colonies, for he had been ~- ,1' .. 
·. ·~, . ':.:-' -
-J. "'11 " 
' . 
. . 
appointed· to the commission , ..on the plantations of t·he ~\tles t Indies and 
? 
. . 
~cha¥1es H. Firth,- Oliver Cromwell and the Rule of the Puritans in England (London: Oxford University Press, 1953), p. 383. 
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,( , 
America (appointed 1643, reappointed 1646) where he was both impressed 
. ' 
and disturbed by how little was being· done to control the colonies. He 
also had a yer¥ special interest in the ~col·onization e:fforts of the 
~- I ~ 
- •' \, ...... ~ ··----·-J 
Puritan Pro~!dence Company. At one time he even contemplated em~grating 
. l. " 
to their· s'ettlement. o~ Providen~e Isla1i'd off the coast of Nicctragua.-
,--· _,_From these:_.expetiences. one can .gee.'.how -Cromwell ls .-Western De-sign. was 
.. ; . , - . , ._ .. ;.. ·,~'ti.<.,.. . , ·,u ,· _.. 
affected by those of the past, particularly that design of the Earl of 
Warwick and his Puri tan friends of the,, Providence Company. This Puri tan 
compa_ny wished to plant and establish colonies on Providence,· Henrietta, 
and Tortuga· islands which they expected to ·use as bases;.to ''e,ventu~lly 
oust the Spanish from all the Indies. Their efforts,. however, were all 
in vain for. in 1640 a Spanish fleet led by .Don Francisco de Pimienta 
destroyed all their island settlements. Thus ended the Western Design 
of the Earl of Warwick and the Puri tans, the forerunner- of Cromwell's 
Western Design. The Puritans' rep~isal expedition of Captain Jackson in 
1642 (previously described) then stirred Cromwell' s ima.g~~~~i Q~-~ .. -·-··-~ ____ _ - - -
-- --- ---- --------- ---···· ,-,·--- ------·-·--·---.-- --- --· -- ------------------,-·---- . . . . 
r, 
• 
Past accounts of successful attacks on the Spanish Indies by 
such men ··as H~uyt, Hawkins, and Jackson _convinced Cromwell of the vul-
. 
nerabili ty of the Indies.· The .feasibility of the Western Design was 
I 
. .-.J 
. 
given fur~er i'·redi t in his mind by the inqiassioned speeches of expan-
-
. ..._,~ -, , 
· · ··,ce•o 
. . 4~ 
.. 
·s·ionists such ai Sir William Castell who in 1644, as literary spokesman 
• -· - - -f - .,..... ~ • -. ... eJ •• ... - .. • ... - ~ _, •• .. •Y - •"' ~ 
' 'ii ~ 
. ' . 
,. ., 
of the Londo11 m~rchail t!s,..,ttttt't ·lfisbe(i~ 'to see English enterprf set weli . 
1t· ..... ,:)',- ··: 
$ 
' . 
. - rooted in the Caribbean; mentioned that it would 1:Je a :~i:mpl.~ ~~tt~r to 
. . . ·r,t{ 
oust the Spanish from thei.r lands and ports on Cuba· and Puerto !lice,. 3 .. 
'"~ / ' 
,., .. , ~Jruimer 1iood~ The English Geographers and the ~~glo-American 
Frontier in the Sevent»eenth Century {''U11iversi ty of Californla Publica-
tions: Geography, n Vol-. VI, No. 9; Lo~- Angel~s: University of Cali-
fornia Press, 1944), ·p. 370.- ~ - -
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The final, impetus that brought about the decision t9 attack the Spanish 
. ' 
4 Indies was pr~vided by Thomas Gage. 
v 
~ 
' Gage, a renegade Dominican priest 
of English origin, while still a clergyman in Rome had been ordered by· 
his superiors to go to the Philippines as a missionarye While. in ·Mexico 
City in 1625, on his way to the Phtlippines, h_e· learned of the hardships 
.. 
.... 
_ ._ ···--·-··--··-·····'·-. _____ .th.at .. the __ Pacific. islands· had to. of.f-er_ •. Con.sequently, .. he .. and.two ··oth~r 
. . ' 
' 
\. 
priests with similar orders deserted their superior and wan·derad about 
Spanish America. While traveling there he was amazed at the waste, cor-... 
' ..,,,,.. 
ruption, and defenselessness of·· all the Spanish Indies. He said the 
Indies offered "open doors to let in any nations that would. take the 
,-"-
pains to surround the wo_rld to get a treasure • .,5 · Gage' s accowi t 01 
Spanish weakness was an overestimate, however, for when he was in the 
' Indies they were torn apart by a viceroyalty disagreement1 but by the 
time Cromwell had launched his expedition this was settled and much\of 
\ 
the Spani's-h· Indies refortified. 
Gage, however, returned to Spain ~and even~ually reached Engla.I1d 
where he gave up his Catholicism entirely and became a staunch and mili-
tant Puritan. His renouncement of Catholicism was said to have been 
caused by the shaking of his b·elief ,in transubstantiation, a tenet of 
- ' 
Catholic· doctrine, when a mouse rai1 away~ with a host ·he had just conse-
crated and was left unmolested. Gage was soon overcome with an absolute 
• .. ... ... • .. ... .. • •• -'II, .... • •• ... ~,,-#IP 
• ·- .... , ........... - ........ 411 ............... . 
_,, . 
I·n--Engia.nd r1e f urrght- -- --~- .... - -- -
-- ... . 
c.1.uaes 
Gage's 
1958)7 
4The Thompson .edition oI~ G~ge·1 ·s travels is·exc·ellent. H·e ln-
a:short biography of Gage.. ·J. .14.aric S. Thomps.On (ed.), 1'homas 
Travels in the New tlorld (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 
' 
\. 
l_) 
.. .., · 
5 Anne M. Peck, The Pageant of Middle American History (N·ew York: 
- Longmans, Green and Co., 1947), p. Ia9. 
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' ' 
Catholicism in.any.manner he could--of which one was -his book, a trave-
--
'"" 
- .... ---- 7~,: I ,! I I~~ cJf • 
logue on his adventures in Spanish America and a diatribe against 
Catholicism that told of~ the corruption and defenselessness of the Span-_. . 
. 
ish I11dies and of the eas·e :with which they could be taken. Cromwell /_/ 
-0 
. - - -. . - ~ . .. 
read and believed Gage's book and consulted th_~ wayward priest about the 
. . 
possibili "tf· of an ~edition against the Spanish Indies. 6 Thus Gage's 
. ·.ff . ' 
word§-was accepted over the sound~tadvice of English naval and colonial .,. 
authorities· who k:r;iew the true status of the Spanish in the Indi~s. So 
inf1.uential wa's Gage that, when the expedition wa;· eventually carried 
·. 
out, Cromwell suggested a mode of attack that Gage had developed to the 
t· Pr\ .... ~ 
.. l~'»~ .. 
. .,~~iflt)· 
commanders of the expedition. Thus, the commanders found themsef'ves 
' l"I ') I/ 
' ' 
bound by these f~ulty tactics, for Cromwell's suggestions might easily 
be interpreted as orders. The influential Gage even ha.d a special ··ship 
·-..... . .... -- ,,.. \ i ' . ,.. . . . . 
.. , . 
sent to b_ring him to Portsmouth, the departure poirft-cfor the ..... fleet, when 
'. 
"· 
the expedition was ready to ieave. Eventually he died at Jamaica, the 
only result of his fanatical bid to break the power of Rome and Spain. 
His ~ did receive a ~mall pension from the grateful EngH,sh govern-
, 
ment. · 
Religious differences had always been a prime factor in the Eng-
' . ~ 
.. 1ish attacks .. 011 Papist Spain, · bulwark of. Catholicism., but Gage gave them 
~ 
' 
new fla\ret' as he stirred the zealous Protestant hearts .. of Cromwell and ~ 1 
-
• ·v 
' 
., 
.. .. .. - - ... .... .. -~ ~: ·- . - .. .. .. .. - - - ·~ - . . . . .. .. .. - . - ..  - ... . ... ~ .. - .. .. ~ ~ .. . . . . '" . . - . 
-
........ 
grand crusade to destroy Catholi_cism and protect Puritanism~ To Crom-
. 
. 
well t.ltis was· the critical period for Puritai~ism, in wrdch it would 
6For G&ge's report to Cromwell, 1See the Thurloe.paperso Thomas 
Birch (ed.), A ·collection of the State Papers of John Thurloe, Esquire 
(London: Gyle~, Woodward, Davis, fl• d.), III, 59-6~. , . 
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/ 
· ei-ther at·tain great heights of success or die out completely. Thus, 
( 
'(.... 
. 
Oliver Cromwell, a member of the turbulent antipopish ·school of the 
coast of Devon, needed no more encouragement to carry .o.~t ,his aggression 
·against Catholic Spain. 7 
The Western Design also played a vital part in the European pol-
icies of Cromwell. His plans fo·r the Desj.gn -had .all of Europe in tur-
moil, for all continental officials knew the Protector needed a finan-
cially successful war to keep hi~ subjects appeased and to prevent the 
' ,,. 
return of the Stuarts. Consequently, every nation made bids for his 
/ 
· friendship agairttt an enem;y of theirs. The Dutch, a mercJtant-clas~ 
olig8.;chy and sympathetic to Puritanism, suggested a }oint Anglo-Dutch)· 
. ,..., .. 
~ ( 
atta~k o_n rr Spanish land_s. Cromwell liked this Dutch proposal that 
would then°result in ·an Anglo-Dtitch division of the world--the Dµtch 
taking Brazil~ Asia and the English taking the Americas. and Indies--
.) r: 1· 
. ~-
, 
and a perpetual offensive-defensive ~lliance between the two. 
. 
He was 
particularly pleased with the thought o( the English ta~Nig the Indie·s, 
. . 
. ~·· ... 
which he considered the center of world power; but when Gage and other 
enthusiastic expansioni_sts convinced him of the abject weakness of the 
,· , 
Spanish, he decided to attempt the attack. alone and reap all the· 
profits-. 
-
,b • '· 
o..•.:. ,. 
• 
,-~/ The French were wary about allowiµg the English to a_ttack the . 
...,,,. . ' . . . ..... .,,. .. • ... ~ - - •. ~ . 
I.ndies/. sinCe ~hey feared fa1:. to.heir. o-i.» pos~e.as.iQlli . .:t.h~r-e,'· whfoh- Cram .. · . ' 
' . . . .. . . 
well did have his eyes on b1.rt:~ di,sregarded because of the added risks 
inv01v\d in a war against ·ooth Spain and France, Mazarin, the French 
\-
.. ::::.-~-·· ._,,_,... ___ .. _,,.~ 
7 Germain Arciniega/, Caribbean Sea of the New World, trans. H. 
~ de Onis (New York: Alfred A. Kn-opf, 1946),p. 211. 
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minister, did bait Cromwell with the West Indies while ·offering him the 
security of captured Dunkirk if the ~ord Protector would see fit to send 
. 
some ~.gli-sb. "b:oops and ,supplies to the continent to help France against 
Spain. 8 l·fazarin evet went so far as ta· pr.ovide · Cromwell with valuable 
(_, infonnation on the movements of the Spanish galleons, but all these · 
French offers were cert~inly only promises they never meant· to keep •. 
The clever Cromwell outmaneuvered all; he accepted .no allies, shared no . 
,;,, 
booty, and allowed France and Spain to fight ori the continent while he 
took advantage of the situation with hi .. s private war in the Caribbean. 
,s1 Meanwhile, the object of all the· desig~s, Spain, was quite"con-
fident that no harm would come to her at the hands of Cromwell since she 
.. 
had been the first to formally recognize the Commonwealth government and 
/her diplomatic relations with the Puri tans had sinc-e been qait,, cordial. 
What the Spanish did not consider were ·the latent hatred for Roman~ism, 
,. . .. - ' ' 
. ~ .. the rekindling of the old naval-commercial rivalry, ,and the fear of the 
Spanish royalty consorting with the disposed Stuart monarch for a res to-
ration. of· English monarchy, that were still in the minds of the English 
Puri tans and had just been ~oused by the rav!ngs .and rantings of Thomas 
·-Gage. Thus,· the Spanish, almost compl~tely unaware ·of English animos.i ty 
..... -,,,,,.'f;._., ··"--1"" 
. · and gi vin"g· ·no~· pretext for· an attack, were dastardly assaulted in their 
- 'l 
./ . ~ .· . . . . . .. :·, ' 
· · ·. · · : · · · · · -,Br"("~nw:.nt~ ~11 "'h a~ 
. - • 
--"""''"' - ... -"" .a .... 
was urged to attack · tt1e Indies by the French ~nd his 01fn covetousness 
,.., ... :,· ....... ··.,, 
........ --
/• 
seem :dGubtfulo Gi;i:~l~i11J.y., .. tn~ 1rren9h lfOµlq n-et l1ave· ·ene·ow-~l!retl fill · - ·_ ~- - · -------~---·-- -~-:~----· ... - -
att?ck on the Inrli~s that might @ndanger thei~ pess~ssions there~ When ihey_ hea_.rrl of tl1e P@m!-V@nabl@s 
€-Xp@di ·tioniif~a~ the Caribbean, ·tt1ey were 
extremely 1-rorried and subsequently t·ortified Guadaloupeo Philip l'lar-
wick, 1-Iemoires of the ~eigne 0f King Charles T iri th a Cor1tinuation to 
the Happy Restauration of Ki11'gCharles II (London: Ro ·c11is1·rell, 1701)., p. 376, ai11d Nellis l·f. Crouse, French Pioneers in the liest Indies, i624-. 1664 (New York: Columbia University Press, 1940), p. 222. · 
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-~· 
Indies by the aggressive Cromwell~ 
With the Gage-promp .. ted decision to .attack the Spanish Indies ... . 
• 
. 
' 
'.• ' 
.. \ -
._J finally made, .alth~ugh few ether thaJl CrolJll{ell and his immediatrasso-
"" 
., I 
\ ciates knelt it, Cromwell then began to. establish an elaborate system of · 
justif:i:"cations for his actions, none of which can excuse his o~tright t 
. aggression _aga~nst ~ nation· that was at pe·ace with .him. by, -tre_aty ·an·d- .. ,· 
' 
practice. His first vindicating move was to make impossible demands on 
t~e Spanish king--freedom of trade for English ships in the West Indies 
and liberty of conscience for English merchants in Spanish cities. The 
outraged Spanisp ambassador, Cardenas, quite justifiably refused, 't,, . . 
stating that the Spanish king had but two eyes and Cromwell asked for 
I. 
. ···' 
t 
. . I 
... f" · .. -~ 
both of them, the Indies and the ~qllisi tion. '-- ~panish refusal, ... 
- ' , + 
.. tlll, • 
- • • 
- I .. •• •. ~- .. • 
.. 
·.<~ Cromwell uttered forth numerous invective~/~d threats. He said that 
··' ~ 
/ 
-
. the death of Charles.I ended all Anglo-Spanish. ~r~aties; therefore the 
Spani~h gt>vernment must. ma~e new arrangements with England if it ex-, 
pected good relations to continue. Furthermore, he dem~nded com~ensa-
tion for alleged desh:µction of English ships and enslavement of English 
sailors by the Spaniards. To sanction the· seizure of any land, he· 
' stated '·tha t the ,Spanish held. much land with few people on it while the 
. . ' English were overcrowded on their tiny islands. In his· eemmi·ssion to 
•-Admiral Penn a.s the ~raval commander, Cronrrvell further vindicated th.e .. ~· 
....... - .. .... --
,,. • 
• lit-
• 
. . . . . 
seizure of Spanish lands when ~e stated that th~ Spanish held the Indies-··· \ .fo 
• 
...~ 
----·. + ·-
_· 
·- -;:, . .-
--·--·---,-- - ----,---·---~- --.-,---------
. ·---" . __ ,.:t\ 
. , ,;., 
ltcontrary to common,right and law of natiens" a.ud only by "col.qr_of the ~-~ 
.. -
Pope's ·Donation. 119 To furthCT' ·admonish· the Spanish and to spur. his . • 
9
,iilliam c. Abbott (ed.), The ·writings and Speeches or···o1iver Cromwell, Vol. III: The Protectorate, 1653-1655(Cambridge:-Harvard , University Press, 194'5T; p. 528. 
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- r' 
~. people, the Lord Protector accused the Spanish of creating animosi ~I· in . 
th, Indies -by stating that Spain "intends the ruin and destructi9n. of 
.. 
G ~ 
. 
. . 10 al~ English plantations., people, and ,in,terests in those parts." 
n Another Cromwell excuse for his aggression appeared in his -
lim ting the area of the war to the Caribbean. He specified that the 
~ .,.. • • • \':t... • .. 
. . . . ... -'i. · ___ ._ ..... , \.. .... .. . .... 
C~ibbean area was included .. iri no pe.ace ~eati~s, that no articles of 
peace existed for 'the area, and that Spanish·conduct in the West Indies 
\ 
·~ meant a declaration of eternal war in that area. Quite naively, Crom-
well expected to wage war with Spain in the Indies while maintaining 
.. · .. 
.,-J 
' 
-peace with her in Europe. He was even perfectly willing tq negotiate a 
I 
' treaty with Spain on the contin~t while preparing the fleet .that would 
. attack the Spanish Indies. The crowning feature of Cromwell's emotional ~ 
> I 
.. - :'""-· . 
. ' 
-justification of his aggression was then an appeal to God, -a religious_ · .. 
.. sanction for En.glish Puri t~ action. He said that the Indies attack was 
for the greater glory of God and the establishment Qf the true gospel; 
theref~re it was lawful by God and nations. Furthermore, he believed 
,· 
that the Spanish idolaters, heretics, ahd members of the false cpurch 
/ 
mus~ be destroyed; consequently, ·conquest was free to all people because· 
only God set its bounds and limits. 11 
. With. his objectives and sanctions determined, Cromwell kept the 
destination of his fleets a strict sec:ret. He deliberately a1lowed- many .. 
. ~ - . . ~ ~. - . ,. ... · ....... - ~· .. ., _ .. - -· .... ... ~· .... ......-
• ( 
.• ' .. 'i" ~ rumors to circulate, which he .hi,nted might be. tr1te., _ to further .canfus~e < ,.. ' 
• 
' 
_,,,__. the rest of Europe. Thus, none of Europe' s diploma ts kne1f who he was 
., 
lOibid. 
;· . --~--
1111A Brief and Perfect Jo~nal of the Late Proceedings and Suc-
cess of the English Army in the West Indies Continued Until June 24, 1655, by an Eyewitness," The Harleian Miscellany, VI (1810), 373·: ... · 
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- going to attack and once they did find out that it was Spain they were 
not certain just where he would attack them. The Spanish probably knew 
the least about the--·matter since their· espionage agents -~Q~ld _not ~r-
- . - --- .. . -, .... ..,.~), 
' f 
' . i
.. 
i 
I 
,. 
~ mine the destination of Cromwell's fleet ··-or convince the Spanish ambas-
; 
sador· of the Lord Protector's treachery. A.~.P-~nish_a&ent __ did discov~r---af 
- - - -- --- ----~- --- 1 , . 
- ----~· ~ " ........ 
. li tt~e abou.t -the expedition thr~ugh an :investigation :e-f f;romwell·'-s pur-· .. -· · · ··· · · · .-·- · 
/l 
chase of Caribb~an maps from London chart masters. He told ·the Spanish 
ambassador, Cardenas, about his findings, but the overcautious amba_ssa~ 
-· dor disregarded the evidence that he considered citcwnstantial. Cardenas · 
did offer a 't. ,. 10,000 reward for definite eviden9~, but_he soon forgot 
about the matter and sent no word of it to Madrid. The Spanish agent; 
rebu:ffed by Cardenas bq.t still certain of his findings, then sought the . . ~~ . 
·, 
aid 0£ the Spanish minister at Brussels, Don Jor..n. He also refused to 
believe th~ agent's accusations--on the grounds that ~f Cardenas knew ' - :j ) . 
) 
nothing of it, then the plot was nonexistent. Venetian diplomatic com-
., 
. munique·s revealed the extent to which these and other Spanish offi_cials' 
were dup'ed. 
At the verlf. moment when the English fleet was weighing for the Indies he (Cardenas) was assured th~t it would not·g·o ·to do any 
· harm to the dqminions of the Ca tholi-cs, and at the" same time 
. , .. -. 
- "'-
't ·:. 
... 
,n:,_,..;,,_l~,e··t_,,~~- ··.r-e·c 0 1···~ . .f,r1v···'"'S1'ffi'n·'l·~£!re-·,,and(-''e:'f"j·,tar·~g·~ ..... ~rrn··t;··.·a:-··t·-·¥·6 p··tl·~e···-s·· ·'an·····'·,;;,f;;,·c-1•,-n·,··-,<· .. ,A ....... ,.·-.,=ni.:<=-·'-=·~,c..:_:,:·-:=-'···· -,,.-.=L~=''''~_:.·, ·lc•~~j ... ,, .... -A\1·c:~-,.,j.".;1---< ... ":-.7r~,'--.:---r~·-~~-,--;~·:-t~--··,~~~'l"~:···~--.-~'T\''1~-··.---~:--, 171~ t1lCLO ~ t.;;; V..a. 0 ---r.t' .... ..a.vo ;.l.a. ~ Lb..L.&.Wl'C, .1'1U -'- u 
·.·· 
,,,.· ...... - ... - ... ---~:·.· 
... ' 
: ·;. : ... .-. 
... . 
,I 
...... ~~~ily, r~n was sailing to attack the islands subject to his ' i maJesty. 
. .-~ o; 
:,; 
,:; 
- - " .. • .. • .... \,.· ·-r-.... - ..... ... .,... •{ 
-- . ..._, 
.. j 
·After-the· ·departu:r~· ·or· the· fleet· Car.denas· finally suspected that. some .... , - j 
-thing was amiss, t1hereup~n he sent dispatches t~ his king in l-fadrid 
! "n,. 
- ... stating his belief trfat Adi,ural Perin ··was headed for Spanish America, 
12Great Britain, Public Records 'Office, Calendar of State Papers 
and Manuscripts Relating to Indian Affairs, Existing in the Archives 'and Collections of Venice, andin Other Libraries of Northern Italy, 1655-56 
· (London: HiSMajesty' s Stationery Office, 193o), p. 129. · 
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probably to attack Hispaniola first • N everthe1ess, . there was s til 1-=wl"ae-
.. -··· spread doubt among ~panish authorities about an Eng1ish attack in the 
Indies;- thus, little was done to pr":otect Spanish possessions there. 
. 
. 
Three powerful galleons with 200 men were sent to the garrison at Santo 
Domingo and all Indies goyernQrs were· ordered to take the necessary pre~ 
..,_ . _.q :.: iiSf'-,.>4!'~}~lr;;_, -~ . . . ···•· --~~ ~ , ·. " • ',, 
Cc\utions with their citi;;, and the plate fleets, bitt little ·was done 't_o 
effect these precautions. In these warnings the royal officials listed 
Cuba as the most likely objective for any attack. Thus the Span±sh lmer,, 
very little of the movements of the English fleet that was to iq>lement 
. t~~ 
1
\estern Design. They did not learn of the attacks on Hf spaniola and 
Jamaica until they w-ere informed by the French. Other Fllropean diplo-
II' • ~ • 
mats had. at least considered the possibility of· Cromwell attacking t~~ 
_ .. ). 
/ ii West Indies. " . 
• • • not certain about destination of ·Pen fleet, most think is 
going to Barbary coast to reinforce Admiral Blake, others to . 
Cape- of Good Hope to secure base for ships to the East Indies~ · 
••• some say to take some large island in the West Indies.l 
•, 
,. 
''\ . 
In European diplo~atic circles the· best "eduea ted guesses" were that the 
Spanish West Indies would be the victim of any Cromwellian aggression. 
;.,-.?,. I! 
If continental· Europeans lmew little o:f Cromwell's plans, Eng-
... 
"". ,-
..... 
... . 
,_ 4, ., 
. . 
J 
• 
,,, .. ·- ···<.--~.~--~·- .. _,-,d-,··,:;,fr-·,~.~, .. -.. ~·:,,~.,li~hm,en. JtPJ~l-. .!l.ti..ll .. l.~~~.,. . .. _Ev.en. Pailiament .was befuddl~ .~by.. ".the: -llr-0 .. teG--~ ,,--c,-',,-·a·~,. ---,:-~~~~r,·-~·,.~·--%~·dr 
"\ 
__ ..... _,. 
"· 
. } tor•.s strict secrecy about his expedition. In acts of faith and confi-
•· ................... ,- ~ .. _ 
his disp~sal wi t_hout inq~ii ... h:cg v;l1at he intended to do with than. I'tm" ·· 
... 
:, 
- Lord Protector's onl,y expte,§secl reasons for the use of the fleets· in his 
' . ~ "' 
,-J ~ 
remarks ~ai·liamen t were that he wish·ed to es >Rblish the maritime 
13Ibid., p. 12. 
·~ 
'.•! < -- ~-' •• - ••• - -··:--
. ·--~.:··. -I - .·... -
-
_, 
__ :__ __ ·-~.· 
,;,..,,, .... , .. , ... 
( 
. ;, 
{ 
•• ao 
· predominance of -England on· all seas and that he desired the neets to .. 
guard the seas and to restore England to its dominions on that ele:... 
men t. 14 . The---co.mmon Puri tans~ drunk with the crusading spirit, were cer-
tain he was going to attack the Spanish either at Rome or Cadiz. Thus 
.-
Cromwell's"aecret was well kept, but--s.uch· secrecy had a disastrous ef-
' :-· ~- ~ 
feet on the· morale of~· the expe4i tion' s men who thought the dangers of" 
- -------70--- ,-· 
·· · ·'. / --op:,an transport were risky enoug!1 without· lmowing where_ one was going. 
\ .. . . 
. , 
i r / f • 
. 
· Many other protests. about the secrecy of the expedition's destination 
. p 
. 
were niade, such .as those of the sailors' and soldiers' wives who de~ 
mand.ed that Cr9mwe-ll tell them :where he was sending their husbands.· His 
. '-, 
reply,to aJ-1 was simp~~d evading. 
• • 
' . 
The ambassadors of France and Spain would each of them willingly . 
give me a million to know that.15 · 
By JUIJ,~, ~· 1654, Cromwell and his Council of State had decided. to 
... . 
attack _the Spanis~ Empire in the West Indies, a.).though this had already 
,, 
been in the Lord Protector•~s thinking for quite some time. Among the 
first advisors for the expedi t4pn ~were Thomas Gage, Thoma~. Modyford 
- ,. (Hodiford), and· ___ Lord Willoughby, all of whom continued to convince· Crom-
~ . ~ . 
· well of the ease with which he could take all the Spanish.···fndies. Mody-
,,.. 
--- -- ...• 
·~ 
"''' . _ _,_, .-.. -,~,--,··""~'"':''··t~-;.~.~ .. ,,·~·-,··-- f,oni and lfill·oughby s·h·ould have ·Im.own ·better.,· however, ·since they had : . 
-~• .. ••"•••·c·•••• 
----- - ,C- -·7 
'\ 
i' 
• -;1~ . .. • 
' 
· lived In the West. Indies and knew '"the c9ndi tions there, b~t greed for . 
.. 
. ~.··· ·-
1 
.-• ..'""" 
' - ... •• • ..., .... ,, ~ ... .. •. .- ,( ,..,., ·a.;- " ... , ·- ... ...-!._ .. . • •• ~-:-~ 
wµ1th and ·p:ow-er. had- ciriutfetl 'th~ir. b,ett-e,; judgnie-nt' ·also. : ]~n·· tiie} pr·eliaa. ,· 
"" 
--•· J 
-, 
• 
..-
....... -· 
~-f>• --•.s 
t 
')_ ; . 
. . ·:i.nary plans for. the expedition, two different strategical maneuvers. were. 
1%uizot, op •. cit·., p. 184, and Bishop Gilbert Burnet, Bishop 
.. Burnet' s History oftiis own Times: From. the R~st9tation of I{ing Charles 
the Second to .the,reaty of Peace at Utrecht in, .. :'lhe Reignof QtJ.een Anne 
" , · (London: . WITliam S. Orr "and Co., 1850), I., 49~~ -
15Guizot, ~p. -cit., P• 184-. 
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proposed by these advisors. Gage recommended that the expedition ·£irs·t·-
., . 
" ' . ' . . 
take Hispaniola or Cuba, then~ seize_· Central America and 'fhe plate fleets. 
:, .. -~~:·:_· .. r>~··--.... · ,-A~·-·;,-.. '.1 f .. _4 ... ~~'";,,,. ,,·... • •· . · · .,·,.,.,. . 
1 
__ • • • 
Modyford thought the more feasible strategy -vras to attack Trinidad and 
~r 
the mouth of the Orinoco to acquire a bas~ for an attack on Cartagena, 
then seize the remainder of Spanish America. To achieve these fa-bulous 
, .... , ...... · .... ::_._.·~µas· ·:ti.i~~" adyis,_ofs_ th~~gh,- wot.q_"' ~tak~ t¥/o years,. ~f: W~lGh, time ·.the ·~pan-
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-~· 
""·· •'. 
, i 
··.;; __ ... 
.,_ 
ish would be ousted_ from all of the· New World. 
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1n •. THE P»m-mABLEs iin,ED1T1~ ·~ · 
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>' 
• :e.;'J• 
-- : ·~ 
' Cromwell, to handle the affairs of the expedition and to direct 
. 
,.-·dj 
~e. _ l~gs~,i.t would take,c¢ appo.lnted a commis'sion. whose member-ship varie·d .. . . ....... . - :"/ .. ~ .,:, . . ... . ' . 
1· 
_'J 
. - J . 
,. 
.... 
much throughout the remaining·five years of the Commonwealth era. Among 
the more distinguished c_ommi tteemen were· Daniel Searle, governor of ·, 
Barbados; Clement Eve1-ard, governor of St. Kitts; Roger Osb-ourne, gov-
..... ,,,., .. , ... ' ,•. 
ernor of Montse_rrat; Luke Stokes, governor of Nevis; Christopher Keynell,, 
gover1:1,or of Antigua; Robert Venables, general of the army of the expedi-
t-ion; and Admiral· William Penn, naval commande_r of the expedition. The 
'. 
' \-,,. __ 
immedia:te ·affairs ·fof the exp·edi tion were handled by Daniel Searle, Cap-
-~ ., tain Gregory ~utler, and Edward Winslow, erstwhile governor of the Ply-_ L '• 
mouth Colony who ras · said to have an extensive knowledg~ of colonial 
· affairs. Theoret1c,ally, the committee on the Western De~ign, proceedings 
···~-J' ' 
was to have full· authority over the management of the expedition, but · 
Crolln(~ll guided by Gage's recommend~tions alwais held a tight rein over 
the committee's actions. Thus, in nis directives to the committee he 
always stressed the importance of consul ting him on actions -and, of -
.... ·~ ! 
r '., >" 
'' 
. ' 
1, 
.. 
keeping maximum_ secrecy about their pre1ceeding~ ~ _ -· .. ~· ...... ~ ........ ~ .. _ ............ ., ~ ., .. - - .... f 
.y . 
" 
·~· ; 
• • • • • ~ • 
- • 
_ • •• ao "" ••" i • • • 
,W You ·s~all g·ene·rally consider of the oe-~t- and most probable meanes · ·· · -·· .~ · ~·~ , for the carrying on and ymprovement of this undertaking. In case it shall please God to give us success in the present ~:s:_pedi-
eian ••• 
You shall from(ime to time certifie to . us your opinions and ad- . 
vice concernin these perticulars, and shall not communicate your ·-advices or Counselles but by direction from us.1 
· · 
1Abbott, op. cit., III, 414. 
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t·.·•, ... ..., • ~· 
. 
. . ·- ~ .. .,.......... . ... 
"'" ...... ..,. ,.,, 
~. ~-nie u1 timate decision and actj.ons alway~ ___ rested with the Lord Protector; 
-- -~-· 1 
.... ) 
consequently, the responsibility for ·the success or failure of this ex-·~ 
. .. . .. . 
pedi tion, his pet project, must also rest with him. 
c., 
'\..,/ .. 
.. ..The choice .. of ··Admiral Sir William Penn· a~s· nava.1 ·c·ommander· elf the 
. / 
. ' ~ 
. . __/ 
expecli tion · wat, .an excellent o~e, for Penn in his day was second only to, 
.. __ J 
·. A.dniirai Blake amo.ng the, . .riaval leaders and in British naval history he 
ranks ···not far be·hind the invincible Nelson.· Penn had some a.ttachmel'!t to 
Cromwe11, for in the Protector's service he had risen from common sailor 
~o admiral, but still he had' the traditional admiration for kingshi~ and 
v . monarchy. \, / Consequently, h~ has been accused of consorting with the king 
,.-~ 
to desert with the entire fleet to join the monarchial cause. i Penn, 
. ' " r 
tiowever, was more than a royalist; he was an Englishman, dedicated to .: · 
English naval ser.rice, patrio.tic to the- core, and a true ronur+~rp~-t of 
"- .£. 1,~.&. Q..I. 
'Drake and Raleigh. Thus, it "Seems doubtful that he really offered his 
· .. :.~ervices~ to the exiled Charles II. No evidenc~ survives to prove he ¢id • 
.. 
~ I 
· This is, of course, not a dan.W of correspondence between Penn and 
... ; --· . . 
., Charles. · They probably believed 
· :from the expedi t~on would not· be. 
that Penn's .desertion with the fleet 
. r-1\. 
to the bes~ 1nteres__~~ of England. By 
carrying out the aims of the Wes~~rn Design t_h..rough this expedition, 
. . 
Penn would be able to fulfill a t-v1ofold purvose--win power ap.g prestige 
• 
... 
for· England and keep Cr_omwell occupied e~selth~~~- ~hi;]..~_ ~~,Arles and his 
L 
·Spani3:h , alli~·s . undermined the Protector's· position in England at1d ~- = -~ . 
- .. 1 
' 
Charles as· well as Cromwell was· capable and quite willing to 
., 
doublecross·the Spanish. The exiled king thought that if Cromwell's 
Western Design failed, it would pave the way for a quicker royal resto-
~ 
ration. If it succeeded to any extent, he thought it would still mean ~-
\ 
·, .. . ... , ... , . 
,, : . : ' 
. . 
t; I 
-
r 
- ---·- .• '' IM.- ...... - ... 
··----- 1 · 
. 
- _,. 
- ·' 
more po1rel". a..!J.4 prestig·e for ·1England ~nee · the Commonweal th ended, as he 
certainly thought it would _once Cromwell· died. · He ··a.iso thought the ex-
pedi.,tion would force Spain to try to oust Cromwell. Thus, regardless ol' ~ . 
I .-
. 
the outcoine of the Design's expedition,. tbe_ e_xiled. king stood -to benefit 
by it. Consequently, the expedition must go on;- for even if Penn .~ad 
- . " .. L - ~ • . - , -- ,•· - - - .s. 
· · ·· · ·made hi-s offer; c·harl,.es. ¢ould ·-no·t ~a\re. ~C-Cepted it for. ht:f had no-. port · t-0 ·-~ . . - . . 
' receive the fleet in. Cons·equently, Penn's ·consc.ience was soothed.~ 
What he did, he· did_yfor England; not for. Cromwel,l, nor for Charles, al-
• ¢ >-"-t'' ; 
. 
though his rofalist-tainted crews may pave wished he woul'd hav.e joined 
Charles. 
Word must be menti'lned here o,f Charle·sr.l· 'knowledge of the Western 
,L ... 
Design's expedition. h//fl-though there is doubt that offers were made. to / / 
rJ. 
Penn to 
0
desert ,;m{ Design, overtures/by the king's agents were made to 
the disaffected members of the crews. 2 ,Thus, the king knew something of 
~·· 
the expedition. Throughout 1654 and much of 1655 Charles knew of the 
. ' 
expedition, but was not certain of the destination or the victill). How-
. ' ever, working on the assumption that the Spanish were the most likely to 
/ be attacked,·he made the considerations just previou~ly descriped. By ~-
July, 1655, ho!Jever, he was advised by ~royalist lord that the exp~di-
-tion was headed for either the Americas or- Madagascar since the victual-
ling indicated it 1-1as destined for some hot and remote a.rea..,3 ~ot until 
- -
-
~-. = 
. . " .• ·--"-!" ' -2 ~. ·. -~ :--...;.;.-:--· _._. ~-.,;-:-.;-;<.;· , .• ~~ ;;; -·;-;: •"J'.- • .._..... .• &'-" ._ '· 
_,_.:._, tAh_ ..... ~. ~,.,-:·-_• .. -~-~-~~ ' - • 
.-..,.- - ·· - -»~vie! Ut1derdo1i'll, Royalist '-'Onsp1racy 1n England ( "Yale His-. torical Pub~ications," Studie$ 19; N~w~ jav:en: Yale Uniyersi ty Press, . 1960), p. 1~5 ~ 
_ 
· · , _ 
3tord Jermyn wrote to the king on January 15, 1655, about the exp~dition. w. Dunn MacRay (ed.), Calendar of the Clarendon State-. ,, -
·-·· 
-
--
Papers Preserved in the Bodleia.11 Librar~, Vol. III: 1655-1657 (Oxford: Clarendon -Press, 187s"Y; p. 7. 
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,. 
·" '.· informed by ,Fc1:ther Peter Talbot <?n August 4, 1655, did-he le&.rn of the 
' . ' English attack on Santo Domingo. · Thereafter he was constantly kept in-
T.- formed on the flest Indian situation th.tough correspondence with royalist 
' 
exiles at Barbados. 4 So strong was royalist sentiment in Barhados and 
the fleet that, after Jamaica was captured, these royalists offered 
='-) . . 
.. J 
. - . . 5 . 
-- · -~~eir support t·o the ·king's r~storation efforts.. Thus, unkno1·1ingly-,_ 
. . : ~, . : . - ,., . . •, , . ::, lfi'. ·~· . . 
! -4:, 
~ the Lord Protector had sown some Qf the seeds of doom for the Common-·, 
.. 
For the ~pr~.sent, .Cromwell had at least secured a ·capable admiral 
.r 
_./ . 
for his expedition anq_ had ~prosp.ec·ts of keeping his royalist opposi ti·on 
. •y . . 
' ' )/b -
conte~t and busily out of trouble. Contrary to Samuel ·Pepys' belief in/ 
.... ' 
. , 
- . 
. ~ 
{tatements that Cromwell did not offer the expedition's admiraiship to 
~ 
. .. . 
Penn, but __ that Penn requested the command,. th~ p~ave, experienced, punc-
-· ~ 
. 6 tilious admiral .. was eagerly· sought_ after by the Lord Protector., Because 
. of the aggressive nature of the expedition, Penn may not nave li.ked the 
' - ~ 
. idea of expedition at, all1 b~t once Cromwell showed such an Jinterest in "' 
. -~ - ·- . -·· . . 
. ....... ·-·. ·-·· .·- ·.- .. :.-··... ·- ·----
.-· .. •.- . .. t ~- - ...• ~- - . - .~ ~ . -- , ~- .• _:·· .. · ... · -:..: ., .- ,· .•• - ~--·· ._ . .J .~.' ••. -··· • -~-----· ~--, .-,. -· ·~ - ··- . 
r 
I' 
\ ,"l \· ./ \,-1 • 
.... -
.. 
,. 
him, he made t!he mos-t ·of the opportunj:ty to have some past grievances 
against his family redressed. Thus, in response to Penn's pleas for 
compensation for family lands lost by confiscation during the Puri tan 
'\ ,·.' ,. . 
· Revolution, Cromwell ordered the Lord Deputy and··:·eouncil 'of ··Ireland to 0 
\ . 
... _ . 
4Gr~ville Penn; ~l\ileniorial·s ·or ~t'h~-- Prof·eSSional Life -~d Times of 
-Sir William Penn, ~ight (Londvilf Ja'ftitf:S Dun.can, 1833l, II, 1&:-~ --
2· 
- ·. 5 ,. ,... . . 
-~MacRay, op, c1 -c., III, 90~ 
., 
- __._. 
--··-- · 
6
.Pepys said he was told and believed· that Cromwell did not ask 
Penn to go with the e:<pedition, _for the Protector could have had any 
general he plea-sedo F\rrtl1ermo1"'e, he stated that it ivas Penn's pride 
that"'ru.ined the exp_edi tion. Henry B. l4iheatley (ed.), The Diary o·r 
Sa.muei f.epys (London: Geor.ge Bell and Sons, 1893), III, 3i 7. -"'"!9 
C:. . .,;..;. 
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.. 
•a~~8Jl exten$ive landc;~t tC)-p~~. 7 Here ageJ,.n, the cleV'er Protector 
: . . 
..,_ 
fulfilled two objectives; he secured a capable admiral for his expedi-
tion aiid obtained settlers for treland which he wished to subjugate ·1,l_, • 
through English colonization. 
C, 
O· 
Penn's only function in the expedition was to carry supplies and 
·:-~ .... • ,-••. • -- ·- ., .. ·-,. • 
. ~ ~~I> 
.transport -th~ army which ·was -unde'r the co~and of Robert Venables. 8 
.... · : \.' .• 
,~ ""'- ... t ·v , 
Thus, af,~f men of the expedi tiqn w:ere 'under P~nn' ~ authori -cy while on , 
C 
~ 
board the ships, a condition which must be considered later when·there 
,.; 
was dissension in th~ expedition's. high commtind over destination and 
.. 
' . 
where to land.. The preparatory duties of Pe~ were to supervise tne 
~fitting of the ~ships .and the preveriting of sickn~ss aboard the., ves-, 
'l. . -~h 
sels.- These instructions were clear enough, but. often Cromwell,- sending 
orders through his Secretary, of State, John -'.lbur1oe, co~;adicted and 
..,;. ~ 
"'- ,., -· 
overlappe·d··':Penn' s orders with those. of ve·nables and Gen.'eral J)esbor~ugh 
, I' . -------~----
who handled most of the expedition's problems 9,f 1 . t· 9 C og1s 1cs. onse-
--·----. -- . - -- ' ... ·-·-\·· -- ... ·. 
. quently, Cromwell through· his ill-defined orders created dissension 
amon.g the leaders ·of his expedition, particularly between the two mili-
•. 
' ... 
~-. tary le.a<fers, Penn and Venables, whose relatiQnships with each other 
were alr€ady severely straiti~d. Individually b~th were very capab,le 
men; but together their personalities clashed, .. thereby hamp~ri11g · any 
• n 
,.._,, 
·b 
joint enqeav_or that depended on rabsolute coop·er-ation as this expedi.tion 
... ... .. . . ~ ............ ' . ... . 
...,__.._ ~ .. "\ .... :" .. •· .... ···· 
~- i • • - • • . -
,.-: ~-
'-- . 
. . 
.... .· .. \· 
-- . / ) 
, 
-.. . 
. .; .. , ...... ........ . 
·7 
. . Al)bo~t.,. 2f· 
.-
~i, t. ,_ Ill, 52~-. _ . . ~ ,'"' - ... -
··8 .,/ ... ·_ 
lb.id. 
... 
9Thus, Penn was ordered to transport Venables and his men, take 
care of the preparations, and prevent sickness, but was directed to 
accept V~nables' adv-ice on the hau1jng of the; troops. Penn, op. cit., 
Ir, 23. --
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The easily off ended Penn was often angered by the usually inno- -
- ~ 
'" cent -remarks- of Venables t1'hile the army ge~eral, with a bit of egotism 
in his character, resented Penn's "lord~ng it" over tl"!e ent.ire expedi~ 
. ,.,( . 
" 
tion. Cromwell, who lmew of these 'differences, not ·only ignored them 
but also furthered the rivalry between the two military leaders by not. L 
-
specifying assignments in his orders •. Certainly a man with such mili-·. 
tary knowledge and .experiehce as Cromwell should have lmown such action 
. . 
would not mQtivaje the lead-ers·, but would rather detract from the effec--
. . -
ti ve~e~s .. of the expedition. Still, he continued ~he blunders that cre-
ated a demoralizing dissension in the high command of the expedition. 
At times he would s:end directives to Penn through Venables (and vice 
. . 
. ./, 
versa) which Venabie~-·-nright- ·regard ·as wiimporta·nt or would disregard in· 
favor of his, own ideas (again vice versa).J · Seldom did orders come , 
. . . 
. .. . 
. 
..... ,,,~ .... ·-· .... ' 
lclirectly from the proper authorities or from Cromwell. There was 
. ' . 
usualk- the inexplicable, senseless, indirect communi.cat~on of orders 
such as "Penn, you info,rm Venables," or vice versa. What better method 
.• r .. " ..•• , • • ~· • 
was there to worsen ·a na~ai rjvalry? · 
L 
The objectives of th~ expedition were another source of dissen-
-
, . 
., l 
,• 
• • • • ..-• .-..•, 
- ~ •,-' - '• .• ', •A 
sion. Cromwell's orders on this subject were simply to attack anything 
/' . ' in the West Indies that belonged to the Spanish. His orders to Venables 
.-; 
,,) 
were "tlrpical. ---- ,... "" ~ .• .. .. • ... 11· • .. .... «I ..... -~ - - - .. • ... •- - ... .. - .. • ... -: .... .. .. .,... • ... ..... .. -- ;. - • .._....,._ lflL• ..... • .. ... ... ... • - • - .. •· • • .. • .,.. ., - .. - • !If ., • .. • • • ....... -- •. . ' . ,. . . . . ·; 
,. ......... ~ 
.. 
'· The designe in 'general' is to gain an inter.est in that. part of the. 
lfest I11dies in -the possession of the Spaniard= = • _ 10 - -
•• ,J ....... 
. elf 
lOcharles He Firth: (edo), Th~ Narrative of General Venables With 
an Appendix of ·pap~rs Relating to tl1e ~:pedi-tiun tu -the 1-ies t Indies and 
the Conquestof Jamaica, 1_654-1~5\"Royal Historica1 Society Publica-
tions," Series2, Vol. LX; London: Lon~ans,. Green and Co., 1900), p. 
112. 
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I Never· ~d th~ Lord Protector state just what he wanted attacked although 
\ 1 he o£t~nreiterated his wish that they seize some fteas~e. · 'lr, 
··_,,~_}3e master of the Spanyards treasure which C.Qmes from Peru by th~.r"' way· of .l:'ariama in the South Sea to ·Porto ·Bello or Nombre de·Dios ( in the North S.ea.11 
-. ·~croDlW'ell~ however, would often reverse this pattern of indecision when 
he· informed _the expedition's· 1e~ders of the means of attacking specific -~ L ~ 
• 
-objective~. · ·Th~s. he $Uggested that Venables-,/Md· Penn use the·: same 
means of attack as Captain Jackson had when he attacked Jamaica in 1642. 
Consequently, the military leaders of the expedition were bound by ·a 
·spedfic brand of tactics since Cromwell's suggestions were practica11y 
equal to or construed as orders. Thus, Penn and Venables became the 
~ chief strategists of Cromwell's Western Design while Cromwell remained / 
-
- / 
,..,.,,~,.u,n•~" •' 
-----
•-- ----- . ) 
l \ 
--· ~-, .- \· a 
the pl"imary tactician~ when jus.t the opi,/si te should have occurred to . . ''II, •• 
:4 
-----~.-,t!I'"·' 
-4> 
. . 
guarantee -tne expedition any-measure of-succ~ss._ The Lord Protector \· \ 
-
did, however,- suggest three alternatives concerning thEt grand strategy 
~ 
qf the Design,- but none of these could possibly be construed as ord~rs 
for he stated po preference Qut simply mentioned them. -The alternatives 
were to either attack Santo Domingo qh"Hispaniola and St. John's (:Puerto 
~ Rico)_ first, then~ seize ~he rest of the Indies; or ·first attack the Main. 
' / 
-
"' ... ,, .. ,. ... =-··c'"-"•-··="·,··--;--,·,._--',~"--;;--•4'-' ;.--:--~~b·etw~en the"(}ironoco River and Porto B,etio, .the~ the-islands; or attack 
. ... . . ~- -\-~i-:, 
sari.to Domingo, then the Main, then the ~ther islands. 12 · The only.item 
- \ 
- ' t.tii\~ t:oqld..J)e ~c-onstni.ad .~.s .,i' .. pr~.e-F(frneWn his sta:tell€nts 011 tt1ese-vttr--7!'1_~-~, .... ~- ..... ' . . . .. 
ious plans would be hi~ stressin·g of the lteakness -of Santo DoDlingo 
.. - . 
which may have influenced. the axpecµ tio11' s leaders to eventually attack ,. ~ ~ 
J 
. ·'"--:- _,,.. ,, 
a. -
11lbido., p~, U3! 
12 Penn, op. cit., II, 28. 
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..._ 
that city. ' . 
Cromwell's orders to Venable, concerning his duties and the ob-
·jectives of the expeditioll. were never' specific ·8\ther,. but this ~r 
have been ·deliberate action by the Protector to overcome Venables' _sc~- ,_. :. -~. 
... 
., ... 
! 
.• -~""''' u,~ ,..,.,,._,i,., ,Jf- . 
' 
' i I 
•.( 
·.:o 
~-. 
• 1 • 
pl~s about attacking. the Spanish without;· a general.war when the two I 
r ""' nations were at peace by treaty~ ' 
, 
. 
- .. Robert V~nables had ... th~rte~ ye~~-~- _ _ _____ ~, j 
. 
J service in the arm.Y including, his rec~nt CODDJland ·in Ulster. Thus, with \\ 
l 
this never having a major command, lack of faith in the. expecli tion, and 
! . 
t', 
• ~. 
' • • "f." little affection for Cromwell, it seems odd that· the Protector chose him 
~· 
to lead the army of the expedition. Cromwell may hav~ suspected Venables 
of being a royalist sympathizer; i{ so, he could keep him out of touch 
with the _exiled king by sending him away. The possibility th~ t_ Venables ~ ~ 
. 
wrote to Charles offering his services in the restoration cause is more r 
remote than that of n Penn's. Only Clarendon's later prejudiced' account 
~ 
gave consideration to Venables as an active royalist. 
Both the superior officers were wel~ affected to the _king's 
service. They did by, several 1-1ays, 11i thout- any communication 
with each other, send to the· Icing,,· that_ if he l'rere ready' l·1_i th -, . -.· 
any force fron1 abroad; or secure of possessing any pant i1i thin, they 11ou1d, engage, -lri.th the poirer that 1-Tas wider their charge, to declare for his majestyo But neither of them daring to trust , the other~ the Iring could .not p~,~su.me upon any· port; so he --
I 
i 
' i 
t I 
! 
~ I 
. . .r 
f 
l 
I l 
! 
' 
wished ... t~~ ·--~(.) .. r~~~ry~ .. ih·?ir a.ff.eq.t.i.ons. .to, ,.his, maaesty. t:il,l-a- . ·,' -,j. .~.,-.. -.,, ..• ---~,-•. -•--•.·.·-·~·ah,,.,., r 
-·morcf proper' season to discpver then1, and to, prosecute the voyage t to 1·1hich they trere designed, rrom 1vrd.ch he 1ras not 1ii thout hope . I of some benefit to himself:· for it i1as evident Cromwell meant to : ~-, , . 
t.~ 
. 
·~·~J 
• ' . 
. 
~< ;:· 
<.T/ make sawe _ ene.ay: which probably. might give _his majesty some fr1~ - -- d ..!.3 . . . t!!:! ;; .. ····-
" On the other hand, , since Cromwell expected the Western . Design exped~JiQ!l .. 
to_ ~uch a huge success, he may have feared sending a more· pr9minent 
. ~ t 
· commander there in the· belief that he wo~d return with such fame and 
~. > 
• 
131bi.d., PP• l,4-15. 
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• ( I 
prestige ·as to ·be in a position to challenge CrOlllVell for the Lord Pro-. 
tectorship. 
-~ Thus, Cromwell sent the unknown, but capable Venables on the 
D.es.ign ''S expedition as chief of a11 ·forces of the ~xpsdi t-ion in England 
./ 
and America with full power to.obtain and deploy men and supplies in 
!, .. ~ ...... .. 
,. 
· -~Fhgland and then in Barbados and the Caribb~e isl~is.14 .These orders to ..,. 
. 
. Venables, how~ver, overlapped t~ose given to other leaders of the expedi-
tion. Consequently, more dissension was created among the Design's high 
command. For e~ple:, at- times Cromwell designated Penn as solely 1~e-
sponsible for transportation and preparati-on; yet· Desboro~gh and Venables---·-· • - - . I L. . . . . . 
often received orders concerning these functions without any specifica-
tion of who was the ul tima:te auth.oz:-:j.. ty. Perhaps . Cromwell was confused, 
ior at one time he issued·orders that all decisions on destination, 
opera tion:s, · planti~g, and .treaty making he mad_e by ail the commissi.oners .. 
\ 
. ~ 
· assi·gned to the expedition. On other occasions these decisions were 
relegated to a single·commissioner or t<? a group of j:wo or three~ Why 
,, 
all the. confusion in the issuing of orders? ~- Studies' of Cromwell's '•' 
character and entire plan of the Western Design found one fault for the 
blundering that caused the lfest~rn Design' s.1 expedition to fall short of 
tf-
.., . 
-.. 
~..J.,._,·.~-··· - ' -· ~ _____ ., .. ·. -·--':,.. .. -.-:; .. ~" . . ~. .. . . 
. - : ;' ..... : '-· - '' 
· -·-, .. -.-~~-·-·.:;_,,-·.,,,···it~· grarid -~bjectiv·es.; 'A- That .. fault was' the overwhel~in~P-gotism and polllp-
..... ,!J 
ousness ot·.cromwell.. The expedi t:i.on was· 'his. ~pet project.~· 
. ,- y - -- -
·- . ., -
Thus no one 
" • v ' . . . . 
~._' 
. 
· -- must·frave full rS'Sponsi:t,~lit-.,·Jf·~fQr it'; no one but·he·must receive crowds' 
" 
ovations as co~quero·r of the Snan!~l,, Indies .• 
. . .... I-" ~ J\,·. . . 
1 
. / 
Certainly, _4-f_~here had, 
-· '. . .... . . . .. - . 
.•. . -,- . fr-. 
\l",_....) 
been stability in England to p~~p'fQim to leaV'e, there would have been . '\ r . 
··,·--;.,-
--- -· ·-· - -~--- ---·--· - -
- ·• 
··" no Penn-Venabies expedition bttt a Cromwell expedition. ~ 
14Abbott, op. cit., III, 533. 
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Thus the veter~ soldier, Robert Venables, received full codMaand 
o~ the arpiy qf the expedition. - He was certainly a brave arid hard-
- ; 
"' . . ~ 
-
_, working officer, but he had not the motivation or imagination that made 
great generals. 15 His rather deficient strength of character and over-
confidenc~ in his own.judginent brought him the'dislike· of the other high-
'; rankin_g officers,. pa_r~ticularly :,Ad~ral <~enn_.
1
_. H~ _was, howey;I',_· if __ not a··: . 
. ~ . . . ·. . , ,, ... . r... . ~ ~ . . . , . • -. . , -
·' 
great soldier, a good ozrer,· but he was certainly not meant to- le,ad an ~'ex- -
. . , 
. r. 
' .__ • . . ..,.r ..._,,, .. 
,, 
. . " . . .. . 
_ ped1 t1on of ,the magn1tud~ needed to implement Cronnvell' s Wes tern Design • 
Perhaps he knew he was incapable of leading· such a huge expedition, for 
he did try to refuse Cromwell's offer, ·but no one could repeatedly re-
fuse the Lord Protector's. wishes without suff~rihg some evil consequence-., 
Thus, Venables led the expedi.tion and made mistakes doing so. These 
. 
. 
were tactical -and strategical errors causeµ by 1 hi.s inexperience and his 
foll'owing · of Cromwell's "sugges1:~ori~. "· -The· mistak-es _ w~t:~· shar~d by Pe~, 
-
and the other officers of high rank; that is, aJ.l ".but ;~one of the errors, 
" 
for Venables made his own stupendous hlup.der when he took his wife alon& __ 
. 
,. ' ' 
on the expedition.· Consequently, he was accused of petticoat rule (Mrs. 
7 
Venafil.es was not one to hold b!3-ck advice of any nature) ·and of ,self-
gra tific-a tion deni ci to the ,rest of A' th•e f or6,es. ~- ..... _ _, Mrs. _Venables, a lady 
~ 
0 ' -
. 
\ . 
l 
- :· \ Ci , '\ -
.. 
', 
... . -.• . ' ' -... -~ : '., ,-, --·-oT . qurte inature . cfiarmi,· ~~I als O a great' dis traction. during-·th8 .. j O!U'~ey ~ •. · :: - · .... --·. ··-'-- .. -t 
/ I. 
. to the West Indies. ' . 
. . 
-
. .' ' . • • • , , .:- ~ ,~ •r I#! • • • •" - ., • • ~ - ,e. ..... • 1 ~i· .. ~ ... • .. :""'7..,.,*• .... ~.•ai•w1e.- .. ,u~ ...... .a .. -.r,,1"' ., ,,....,.,~-.- ... _...,_ '"\\ ... "'f.-f•...,...,.. ..._.. 
... - ·J·\.~;····. ~-~ ... ; ..... :.-... ·. · .. ·. _ Although Penn and Y~nabies ~ere ~ti.'!IM.-given order·s· to Mlldle« - •-• -- .. . ... 
,, • 
t;.. 
some of ~ log-is tics." of the expedi tion.i- very-little· of that .-ft.tnction1• 
- ~ . . . ... ,::., .. ' . ~- . : . .. .. 
was accomplished by them. }fo~t of the. supp13- hai1dlii1g and procurement 
, -· 
.... . 
15He ,ras certainly- not the rreak, irresolute, avaricious, little-
loved general Guizot calls him. Guizot, op. cit., II, 199 and 226. ~ "" 
-
' 
,. . 
............. , . 
. l ,. 
..; .ii 
.- . .r,-.:.£~~~=i":-~~-~._:.:;,;:-·,:~'"..'""~.:_::......--..:.-;..,~~-~-- -·: ·c.:,;.-:,,;•· ·· -c1;,.:.";.::~~.,:..;.!:'.,_~'.:_:,-;;o;,; _' _c~;,.:..c:.;_.:_:'.--,,_·~-~~c~,..~~:....:_-: :·:--.~; -·--.;,~,'.-~. _:,:--:--::.:.·: <-<.:.::::-··--._:,.__,_~ _. __ ~ 
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......... 
was left to General Desborough (Desbrowe), a relativ~ of Cromwell • 
. , 
_ _,, . 
Des borough :1·1as but one of Cromwell' s relatives- . who took part in the 
Penn-Venables expedi tiOJ?.·. The Lord. Protector certa
1
inly overlooked none 
. . 
- ,c, .. 
·" t of his family as nepotism ran rampant in the Conunonweal th •. - Penn espe-
cially was troubled by Cromwell's family employment tactics as the 
; 
. following ... exeetj>ts· .. in~cate._. - .. r .• ' . . " - -· -- - ' - . . . ... .-• . ·~·: .,," . . -' '· ".:• ... ; ... . .. . - .-.f' .!. ,"..,-..;._ ..... ' ' t .~'=, ~ .. .'. ·.:. . - ,~-> . .. . -
' 
• 
I do hereby commend to you my kinsman, Mr. George Smythsby, de-
siring that he may be assured that he shall have· some ~lace thJt · 
shall fall within the fleet W1der your command •••• lo 
On another occasion, January ·-15, 1655, Cromwell- asked tthe harassed P~nn 
to give his nephew a position in the fleet.' s command. _..do so, he 
; suggefsted that the admiral relPove one of his relatives from a command to 
make room for the Cromwellian relative. 17 . ·, 
Unlike some of the qther Cromwell relatives in the exp'etiition, A-, 
. . 
' Desb9rough w~s at least a capable military man with some ~ilitary skill, 
~ 
al though he lapk<'.8d the organizatu,nal ~ ·administrative abilities 
needed for the joQ 11.~ .wits assign~g~ Thus, with his inexperience .in 
·~ 
logistics, his lack of logistic ability, and his c.~rrupt. pr.~qtices (he · 
. " ..,,--made a" .. fortune .. , supplying the Penn- Venables expedition), Des borough 
'() 
greatly hanc.icapped the expecli tion. He and his underlings either pro-
·. ·c,·" • < 
vi.de"d inf~rior supplies, not. enough supplies, or they shipped them too . 
,· . 
. .,; 
. late to serve the- exped~tion. Conseque~~ly _(i~~ra.l Ven.ables found h:im- · . · . 
... ~~- '' 
• • •. ~ -:~ • • •. ~ ........ ~ ... -,. ' •.. . .. .. • ....... Ill, ... -;;.~ .. ~ •• - • •• .8 •• G 4lr • • • ol" ..,. .. s e _. L s • ~~ ._ •-~ 
• · 1 •.• - 1 
,. ~. ·s·e1t·· W1 th a 'poor:iy ~supp'lied, and ~icfualled ·army~ For example, when he 
rea-ched Hispaniola, he discovered that most .of the mortar pieces,"" . 
" . 
u.anado-shells, scaling ladders, horses, and ·furniture for the horsemen -
16Abbott, op. cit., III, 516. 
-
--· -~ .. ~ 7_Ibid., p. 575 • 
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had been left behind at Portsmouth. Furthermore,· what arms he did. have 
were totally ~nadequate; the ammunition woul_d not fire, _ the ·pilres were "<. 
- ,._ 
.}? ·. -too short, and ti1ere were no water bottles. The~e21 were but a few of the · "' 
. supply inadequacies. Responsi15i11 ty for t~supplies _)that were not 
• only inferior but usually of the worse sort must rest with Desborough 
, 
, ·_. and bis widerlings~. It.was -h-i.s-specified,du_ty to see. that tile ~JCPedi-_ ~ • ••• , -- - • • • - • ' • ' 
-
-· - - • •. . -• • • • - ' • .• . , • • ' • ' . ' • ~ I ' , ~ ' ~ , 
. 
C 
tion was handled and s·upplied eff~c~ently and ad~q11c:1teiy.- His· only- ex-. 
c.use might have been .Cromwell' s ins is ting that the expedition be rushed 
in order to cut down expenses. This coupled wit~ his inexperience in 
.. 
logistics might explain some of the mistakes, but widoubtedly the 
( 
gr.;Jter par~. of the explanation for the inferiority and lack of supplies 
. Q 
. ~ would be found in the bulging money purse of General Des borough. . Crom-
. 
. 
' q 
. 
,. 
. ... : 
' . . 
I I . 
I 
~'-· 
, . 
. . . . ~.- ,. . ~- ·:;, ..... '• .. 
well, though he rushed the supplying ·of the fleet somewhat, at least .. J 
' 
' l ·, g~ve detailed suggestions and orders· as ~o what the fleet should have as .. l 
tbe following 1;ypical account ~ndicates. 
I 
( 
Whereas ~e Victualls under mentioned, viz. 
Bisket for eight Moneths. : 
Beere three moneths; and:in 1ieu of five moneths beere more put 
.. 
r~ .... 
on board, Rack or Brandie for Six weeks and Beveridge Wine, . 
Vinegr~, and Gider for fourteen weeks. 
Beefe .fot·1er Moneths of the old store, and b10 Moneth~ to be new providedo 
. 
Porke Six monetl1s of what is alreadie made. 
Pease for Eight. moneths. \ "·:· -
Fish six 't"reeks Habe~qi!!e1- .... 'f.enn.( lieeks Stock. f.i.sh,, .~,and in lie~ of 
. . sixtt.er1e 1?~,eks Fish more the vallue thereof to be out on ·_ 
........... ·.: ... ·. -~ -."· ..... · ... · __ board in (J:l i:.u,eale P~oe, and Pease, B~t-t~~ thre.e mo~e.ths~ in " r--
. I . 
· .... kind., c\Pd-f·ive moneths (lyle in liet1 of- butt~r. , 
Chees.·e three monetths of Suf"f·olke ancl three moneths Ches ire_ the. -
~-, other -tifo 1n-oneths ·to bee· supplyed i11 Oyle., , . 
r .. ~ A.pd one h;un,~eg Tonn~s of bay Salt. ,. 
' . . 
are therefore . to be ·provided for the supply. of the. ~eet co•-
··"· 
_,/ ·,~ 
• ,, .:. J. < ,,., • ~ ....... ,,..;,._.,.,.._,.: .,;:-•• , •• / ,•.. • ,·.-·-- •' ~ -~. ' •.••• ,._ .... 
,,· 
. _)1.2· 
manded by Genera.1 Pen·n: These are therefore to will and FequiFe 
you forth1vi th to take Care That· the Victuaals ~foresaid be pro-
vided, and disposed of for· the use aforesaid and that you give' ( \ 
• 4' 
,;.f~- I 
. . 
,/ 
.. 
C 
c.. 
'·. --i,· 
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r 
directions to -~e Victualler accordingly. And for soe doing 
:this shalbe your· Warr~. Given at 1fhi tehall the 30th day of August 1654.18 , .·- · · 
. 
' ~ 
' 
-
~~ Perhaps if all supply orders ha~· ~een issued like this, carried out, and 
I 
not rushed, the expedition might have been more of "'"!-_.success.e 
Venables was not only provided with f~w_ and inferior supplies, 
''- .. ,.. . . 
~ - - . ·- .. ~··,, 
,.· . but he w~s further pa11cµc~PP.~cl by_ the. r.abble· .ariny_ pqt .a·t his--di-sposal. · - · ·_ · ·- ····~ ...•.... :.~ •. -.·. -.!_:."'.1_. .. _. ... ,~~1"r~ .. y_·_ --,---- ···:· .. ·-·-··---.. .. . . . - .,. ··· · ·· ·· · · ·· · ·· · '-,.J. • 
·-
""· 
•'"·"· ···-· 
••• 
'i . -· 
He· had suggested the use of the Irish Army ( a corps of ·English veterans 
of the wars in Ireland) of battle-hardened, seasoned men but hao_ been· 
polftely refused, probably for political reasons again. Thus, he re..: 
" cei ved · an army great in quan ti tYiJ but poor in quality, since Des borough 
,. ' who was h~dJ.ing the recruiting tried to fulfill one o: ~objectives 
of the Design--r-idding the English nation .of 'its unde rables · Conse-
' quently, Des borough formed_.~an army out of the elite. of the slum , es-
\ 
capees from-Tyburn and Newgate, knights of the blade, c-on cheat . ' 
~ 
'\...r- . 
'·, • 
'\ 
' thieves, catpurses, and other lewd persons, to present to the general 
. li:iJ?' 
of the expedition. . To give this band of iniquity a little, ~li~~ 
. 
. flavor, a few army regulars were ordered to accompany them on the expe-
cli tion. · Sti1l7 Venables had a large army of poorly armed, ·half-drilled, 
-
poorly, .. di~~,~p_lined men who were little lmown by·their .~fficers. For the 
· benefit Gf .. the later histt>ry of Jamaica it may .serv~ to take. note here 
0 • 
that among the army regulars was the rugged:, tough Colonel Morgan who· · ~ · ·· ·-· · ·· 
. . . , ~· .. . ·-• -• -~' ~ 6r ,,;, *' ............ 
• ... • -. a W • •41 ~. .II ·• • • -1!' • • • • 
-, • .., _.,,.. k~ 
19 was destined to .become Jamaica'~ greatest pirate and governor~ 
18Ibid.·, pp. 424-25. . ..,., ·•-. 
19Robert Carse, T_he; Age of Piracy (New York: }Unehart and, Co., 
--------.. Inc • .,· 1957), p. 146. 
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'i 
., 
, ................. ,,,.,,,.,.. .... ,..,,, 
I 
-
Admiral Penn had the same difficulties as. General Venables •. 
Host· offi.cers of Penn's fleet were worthless men as· were the officers in 
Venables' army since few men of superior qualities wished to go on an 
. expedition whose destination anq ~nemy were not speci.:fied. Furthermore, 
few officers of quality knew of the expedition, due,;to Cromwell's strict 
secrecy concerning~t; ·thus, ·few had an opportunity to.voiunteer·their_ 
So~"'{:.. 
s~ervices. Penn was further handicapped by his late appoin1ment to the , ,":.J·. • ~- ,. . ,, 
" 
.full command of the fleet. His official commission as commander of the 
fleet _was not made until October 9, 1654, when Cromwe~l was already de-
- ·-~ ---... -- -· •• - •. -- - _lo,.-._ .'.(,, ... ----·~ 
manding that the expedition embark' because Of the great expense of 
keeping it in the Portsmouth harbor. The two commanders then requested 
~ 
more time for pr,eparations. Pe~ desire,d more and better ships, vict-
uals, and equipment. Venables wanted better armaments for one-half of 
what he had were defective, more veteran soldiers, and a general muster 
of men and officers before departure.·20 · 
Penn struggled desperately (as did Venables with his duties) to 
~tain more good ships and victuals and equipment, and to fill his com-
plement of sailors. Cromwell, 'however, wishing the· expensive --fleet to 
depart and obtain some resui ts, ordered the commanders to leave as ~oon, 
as possi,ble. ·Again on :Qecember., 20, 1654, the Protector wrote· the com-
.. 
., 
manders·-requesting· that they ha~ten preparing nthe rest of- the fl~_et., -
that he understood ·t-he care·- ~d industry they· were · ta~ing., · that he hoped 
t~e dissat~isfactions were 1gorie, and that· they should not hinder the ex--' · 
F 
pedi tion with their personal, differences and troubles. 21 Finally, over 
2
°Fi1~th, The Narrative 
. . . ' 
21Abbott, . op. cit.,, III, 551. 
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54 
the protests of Penn and Venables, Cromwe11 ordered the .fleet to depart 
'· 
. . 
. wi th,out fulfilling his promise of more provisions. ; Thus, the fleet 
\.._..., 
left ~gland t;i th most of the men· ~d supplies no-t assembled on board 
... 
. 
. 
the vessels.. At lectst. one-ha1f the S\lpply ships were left behind for 
·::: 
some . unkno~ reason •. C. • 
• I 
' .., ........ 
I 
. I ,_ 
\ 
... . 
.. 
' On De.cept~r 25, 1654~. th~ grt;!at· fleet ·of ··the_ Western :l)esign ·left . - . ' ~ - . 
_..,.. ~ -
.. tti 
• 
f . 
' . 
. ' Portsmouth harbor much· ·to" the consternation· of many war--fearful English-. 
. ~ 
men. Most prominent among this group were ~any influential Pwji tans who 
. 0 ( 
1>,rotested the exp~tio:ri as unchristi¥ aggression. 22 The s~unch Puri-, 
tan, Jp~ Lambert, espec.ially against it anci forecasted the eventual 
'. 
ster at.Hispanipla). He felt religion had 
' no p;ace in wa , . for he_ wanted Catholic Sp~in, England's largest trade 
customer, as an ally against Catholic France., Ironically, had Cromwell 
considered .such ~fl alliance as La.Dlbert· plopos.ed, - Spain would probably· I . 
. I 
.. 
• 
.-- -
---- ··-- -- - •--·'" ·, . -, 0 -have done anything . for England's a1d a.gains t France. N.evertheless, th·e 
fleet_ sailed towaTd the West Indies· to·· attack tne Spanish -there as a 
mission of' hate and vengeance from Oliver Cromwell. \.. 
· Meahwhile, ano"ther fleet under the cOmmail.d of Admira:J_ Blake 
~ sailed toward the Mediterranean Sea to destroy French privateers, Du.tch 
--- men-at-war, and Barbary pirates at the request of the Levant an_d o~her . "-
. \ 
English trade companies who. had suffered heavy loss··es · to ·_ these bt.tcca~ 
._ ...... _. 
.. 
· .. ·-' 
... 
'l?. . ' l -· . • 
1'\0~,..-0 --£,1) . 'y . +~; .. t ~-.: r . ., 'B"I .... ,_ - T.~J.. w'1' ·,,.i, addi· .• t1· ona·1· ~ 1 ~1-~ . tu-- ... ~ e+he U,,lll!;~• -...~./.: • --:i.....a-J1C•~, -.~t.uu..:.. tt.J.. ..lid.AC:: ,\ c;.:_ c,~ ve.u . · · · . . u1 u- .., a..1.u .. \ 
-- ···---- ,,. - ·-' •• '"t'"_----· ~- ·.- ·--------
.. .,, . ,. 
22 Juliar1 de c·as tilla, Th,f? English Conquest of Jan1aiqa ~ · An · · · · , Account of l·lhat llappened in· the Island of Jamaica From 1-Iay ·20 ofthe 
--- _....,. --- -
- - -Year 1655, l'fhen the English ~aid Siege to it, up tu July 3 of the Year 1656, ed. and tran-s. fp. i. Wright ("Camden Mis°ce11artY Publications," Series·a, Vol. ·x_mv; London: Butler & Tanner·, Ltd., 1923), p. AXI.v. 
23c. E. Lucas Phillips, Cromwell's Captains {London: liilliaa Heineman, Ltd., 1938), p. 235. 
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-activities of Penn and Venables in the West Indies. He hact. orders to 
( attack· Spanish vessels a.s part of the. objectives of the Western Design, 
but now· he was given specific orders to be certain that no Spanish aid 
from the homeland was sent to the Indies. He was ordered ·to attack. 
· . • • • as alsf any other of his ships w·hich you shall understand to be bound- for the West Indies ,,1i th the proV1isions of ,~rar, for 
' the aid and assistance~- of ,_his subj~ct.s _th.ere; carrying yourself . _L '_ 
-:~ towards other of -his · ships and people as you are directed by 
· your general instructions:24 
0 Thus, the grand scope of the Western Design was revealed. It was no 
par~of the Cromweliian foreign policy; it was that policy. 
The .fleet that left Portsmouth on Christmas Day of 1654 must 
. 
' have been quite an impressive sight. ·- Certainly, it was one of th~'\__iarg-
est ~glish armadas to ever set sail. The following ships were included 
in Penn's fleet. 25 
. , 
. ·-·--.... 
~ SHIP SEAMEN SOLDIERS GUNS CAPTAIN. 
Siri.ftsure ~ 
·Paragon r 
., 350 30 60 .. 
300 30. 54 
Jonas Poole ·" 
• •· J 
· W1ll1am Goodson Torrington 280 30 54 
" Mars ten Moor 280 30 54 
·,r'·-· 
- --- ----,-:··--· 
"i -
·. ,' 
~-- ~ - --· - . - . -- -~--. ·::· .. •.,;. -· ' .... ,- ----------- - -· - ·c- ·-- ~ --- ·--
G 1 o c est er 280 30 54 
George Dakins . 
Edward.Blagg 
,13~~.jamin Blake. 
John Lambert 
John lfui te 
• 
-····- ,, . , 
J 
' - . 
'< 
, .. _.,.. ·-. 
.. 
-. :-~·.x-:·., ..... _ ............ _ !"'<" :"' • . . ,. 'W 
·Lion 
j Mathias · Indian 
----- Bear· 
Laurel 
·Portland 
Dover 
Great Charity 
Heartea~f. 
~-- -· -- ... _Jl:i:SC.l'Very . 
· · ·; .. ; -: ·. Conve1·tine 
- ~- - --~ 
· Ka tt1arine 
11:artin, a g~lley 
230 30 
200 30 
220 30 
150 30 
160 a.o 
160 30 
160 30 
150 
--
70 160 
-· 7Q-~-. . . 1SO 
75 . 200· 
70 ·. 2·00 
-so· -
-.-
24Abbott, f!g• ~it·., III, 74(. 
44 
,., 44 
44 
36 
.'.) 
40 ,-' 
µ,, 40 
40 
36 
30 
30 
30 .. 
30 
< - ••• 12 · 
Terry 
--Francis Kirby 
William Crispin 
Richard Net~1bury 
Robert Sander"& 
Leonard Harris:· · 
Thomas liriEht 
- . ,,_ . 
_.!n1omas frills - ...... ,•~-· ........ ·. 
John Ha~;y~vard. 
Willoughby Hannam--
William Vesey .. L 
I 
. .Y~- - -~,-- : .;. 
·~ 
25william L. Clo11es and Associates, Th~ Royal Navy: A History ~- . .. From the Earliest Times to. the Present (London: Sampson Low, -Harston ,and Co.,, 1897) ,, I, -4; 205. - .,. 
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56 
Tp.er~,\ were also twenty other ships. of substantial size that were used as · 
/ 
transports. These carri~; a .. combined total of 1., 145. seamen, 1,830 sol- . 
diers, 38 horses, and .352 guns (ship c~on). 26 In addition, four very·· 
small craft were ~lsq tal{_en. along~ The commander of the ·entire fleet., 
' Admiral William Penn, l'ias aboard the "Swiftsure." His immediate lieu-
· ______ tenants i~ere Vice~·Admiral William Goodson -aboard tne "Paragori" and Rear 
Admiral George Dakins aboard the "Torrington." 
After a pl€asant four-w·eek voyage the fleet arrived at· Barbadosi 
'·" on January 29, 1655. There Penn fulfilled hi's added instructions of · 
. . December 14, 1654, which were also issued to some of the other commis-
sioners (Edward Winslow, ·Robert Venables, Daniel Searle, and Gregory 
" ",,, ,, ' 
/ 
.. ~.,.._-.,...p-> 
Butler) when he seized three Dutch merchant snips that'l!ere trading with 
~ ~ the Barbadi.ans. in violation of the Commonweal th' s navigation acts. The . 
seizure of these Dutch ships led to further distress between Penn and 
Venables because the admiral placed his nephew, Mr. Pool, in charge of 
-
, the invoises @d aeQount_s_ c.oncerning the dispo-sal . of t-he ·vessels. Cer-
'.;' tainly, this was correct in regard to naval regulations since Penn was 
· ~ full command of the fleet; therefore he had the atttht~ ty over dis-
position of any booty taken by the fleet. Furthermore, Pemi stri~t~;y 
. -- ~- -
· ·fallowed Cromwell's instructions that all booty taken on land.or sea be 
~ us~d for carrying on tne expedi ~ion, ·al.though he did re·alize tl1e demor-
l • 
. ;,,., 
• •·•. , # ·-·~ •• 
. 
"" . 
. 
- , • . 1t:'. 
. 
_e__.,~- ' 
._;.~ .....__ -~ a, 9 _ ... ___ ... _ ,: ::·-; : . _ . : -. ---1i~ing effect such a prae ~ip~~ ~ma.a nave· on the men s·ince this t,ras con~ .... --.; - • . • • • • • -"';f .- -- ~ ' ~"' 
• 0 ' 
trary to English tradition. Usually the men ,and officers divi~ed a11 
. 
. -· \ 
. the spoils by predetermined proportions wrth--th'e state receiving 1 ts 
share also. 
(: 
./, 
,. 
" ........ --~,. o,,,. ,v·,.-.,·,1 
. - <;.. -
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l 
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.. I 
.. 
.. 
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.. 
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-
~-Nevertheles~, _the punctilious Penn followed 'his superior-'s 
~· 
., . 4 
orders rigidly •. Venables, however, less concerned with details but 
! :·-n ·- more concerned with the outcome e>f the c~p.aign, demanded that the sol-
diers be allowed some of the booty }hroughout the expedition. Thus 
. . {( 
. 
further bitterness was created between the Design's two generals, bµt 
j: 
·· :; r 
.. - -,··-.:-· .. ---
Penn ____ s_ti1-~ had "his--.way---wit-h-- the---di:Spo-s-itian- of .·the.:·plunder-~--- .. Lat;er--· ..... _ .. ., -·· --- ... · ....... ---~.:_ ..... .- -·-~--".'-~-· 
.... · 
Venables accused Penn of refusing to allow him or Winslow to take part 
in the ~spOsi tion or to even see -~es. The Design's army com-
mander further stated that he wls certain of falsehoods in the accounts • 
•• '. ( ,.- ,.;..>; 
Certainly there was some embezzlement by Mr. Pool and others for this 
.was an era of c9rruption in naval affairs as well as in all other fields 
,,. 
, 
of endeavor. In his later naval career it was Admiral Penn who purgeq 
mu·eh of the graft -~d corruption from the admiralty. 
Thus, in an a~osphere,of distress and dissension, t~e military 
leaders of the expedi tion--Generals Penn and V_enables, Colonels 
'. 
. 0 Fortecsue, Buller., Morris, Carter, Doyl~y, and Major General Hines-~and 
~ 
9 
1the other commissioners met at Bridgetown, Barbados, to discuss their 
it, 
. l:f 
Cromwell, in his careless haste and unwillJJ needs and a plan of attack. 
,-:.., 
ingness to give one man too much power, had commis .. sioned all the expedi-
~; 
... _- __ ... •·- ,.- -,·-· - ... • j. • • • ' ·- -~ 
tiori's leaders to decide what they needed after the original supplies 
vere sent and to decide a general plan of atta~k. Con~equently, there 
was more discord· ::-imong tr1e expedition leaders , at Barbados as the food 
. 
problem had already become · acute. Vic tu~§., . bran4Y,. a.lld wine we.re on 
short supply; the bread was rotten. Furthermore, few foodstuffs cou1d· 
be bought 'and that whif?h was available was outrageously priced, for 
Barbados was then a full-fiedged sugar colony devoting almost all its 
... % . 
,) 
't'.'\l- /-" 
:~ 
L 
~1 
........... .,. 
. - . , {.' 
; ' 
L. 
1' 
~ _1 ·' 
' 
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,) 
,. . 
land to "the cane" while it imported practically all of its.foodstuffs. 
Venables, perturbed by the failure of Cromwel1 and the Council. 
of State to provide the ten months' _provisiog~ for 10-, 000 men as they 
had promised, then came into further conflict with his co~commander: 
,. q4! The army -pommander complained that the sailors were receiving full _,food 
"-
... -· ..... ' - . ,. ;·. . ,· -- . . ·r - • ~ •.. -. - . • •--- C r---~ '• ,-,._ '"'.,'-, ,• -- - • ' ~ - • ,,--, .- • ,-
-·-· .. ------ ___________ ... allowances while his_ s_o.ldiers wer.e receiving on-ly ha1:f =-allowanc--es, that 
.. 
'Y'_, 
. . 
. 
the fleet refused to give his hungry men any bread at all, and that the 
.-1.:~_ 
soldiers had to buy food or el§e starve. 27 Although Venables' claims 
may be exaggerated, there was a critical shortage of--·€~od ·~ong the 
forces of .the expe-di tion. As a result, . 'the fleet ·had to detach some of 
the complement, o"f boys in order to save' provisions for the fighting _men. · 
'---
Thus, these~oys were le-ft stranded on Barbados, probably becoming 
servants or slaves on the sugar plantations. In the econom~zing mind 
of England's Lord Protector there was no reason for a food shortage on 
the expecli tion. -He had expected that they would have enough foodstuffs 
to take them to the West ~-~~es_; _ ~tierec1fter th~Y wer~ _ tQ _!j.ve, pff. the 
land as much as possible so that the expedition ·might,_produce more 
· profi t. 28 
The army never received even its fu11· quota of provisions for 
•• - t,.. ... . • . • - - -~ ••• - •••·•· .••• ·- ...• __ .., . 
" 
';~- , .' 
' 
-
, - .- . _ -, _ -.-~----'., ;.. . __ ._ ..• ;·. • • ..--. ~.~ ,•.-c: :·, .• :;. ~-·----. ;·.·.--, .l . :·; 1 • .-~ _- -. -,-,·:· .-.-::::--.-~ - -;-so.=r-·e1-r: o-":. ,.4.,~ '--~-<·,'. ,-.... -:!' ...,,_.-.....-,.~~'"='i,,-~-,:,,-',"I':":"~-~·-~--:::~ .i...J.: ~·.r::,.· .. :·.·.h,...-. 
- :· - .. --- ,-.-1·-:o-·-:-~;rc'tl-·__.-z-:.·~ .. --r,-·..,..•;··-~"'···c.l• ,:.,.:·,·.··--·~.k-._ ; '.· ... :.'.-;·-;,,.:-·-.·c·~-- . ,': ,·, . .· :· .. :.:.-:..·:,.-.. - -·.· .. -.·~ _.;, . .• -~.:-.·-~--- .. _, -:- _.. ··;···::· -.·. 
-;-,~·---~,·-_"'.·- -----:=,~:~,~:T--'""- _,,_th~ voyage to the West Indies because the anxious Cromwell had ordered 
. '· ' ; . ' ,--.'., .. · ~ . . . 
- . 
-·-
' =J 
. _g· •• __ ,...., 
. ~· 
the fleet to depart before -all the supply ships were ready. Later the 
"" 
i 
Protector did !tend some ships with provisions-· to. the rndies with order~ 
f to try to, find th-e flee·t. -Typical·_ of these o:rders ,1ere thQ.~e given to . 
Captain Thomas ·Bennet of the "iforning Star" ai1d her two s·ister ships. 
27Firth, 
28Abbott, 
The Narrative • . . , 
~· cit., III, 536 •. 
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.. -Bennet was directed to Barbados where he was to -join the expedition if' 
he fo~d it; otherwise he was to follow the instructions of the Barbados 
.,, 
. ,' 
governor, Daniel Searle. Needless to say, few or· the provisions, that , .
., 
we:i:e inadequate to start with, 11hi.ch ~,ere sent from England ever reached 
' IJ• . 
. . 
_,. 
the expedition. Consequently, the only hope of obtaining provisions 
" _____ · .. -_:t.ba-t was -le.ft. to ~Penn.--and Venable-a was the prerogative of. generals;:.at~-. ·-· . 
) - . 
sea to order.or to take provisions they needed from th~ merchants for 
d . t t· 29 a equa e compensa 10n. . The practice, however, was frowned upon by the 
' 
public, all.d the Barbadi~ plan~ers and merchants then refused to sell_ 
• J. •'> 
their goods except at their infla_ted prices. Thus, the law of ,,supply 
and demand proved a further detriment to the fortunes of the Western 
Design. 
' . 
Cromwell, proving himself a poor provider for his pet, the West-
ern Design expedi~.,on, had given the fleet and the army few weapons. ~--
C;~sequently, most dtthe weapons and ammunition for the expedition had· 
~- ·--
to be purohcl:sed at Barbados. These were totally inadequate. 'l'he pikes o- ,.,. • ··K· •• 
were but one example of the extreme inferiority of the weapons; thus, 
'• the English pikemen had to face the Spanish with pikes at least orie foot 
Shorter than)those ~f the enemy. 30 Here again Penn and Venables clashed 
, 
• 0 ->•~· ,.., : ~ .. •;,• C •,-* • ~.-.•. ~ -::...~ c.·.--:-.·;.,·_;~,.:c.:..::..:.;_.·~~ -\.····- •· - ..•. )~ f ••• ~:.".:" .-• ':;~-,~··· -·· • 
.,, • 
__ ,·,::~~-,-d ... ,c--.~-,-,~;-~ ·.th~ -~~"ig;~·~;tl accused Penn of refusing to release the fleet'; 
C 
pikes and lat1c··es~ which the soldiers needed desperately.. Penn, however, • • f 
- ' p • 
, 5 
~.. 
. ~ • 
. -:: ............ , .. ;-- : ..... ~v?·s .. -~0,t about···torelease arms that woqld endanger the safety of th~, 
· iiJ. Ro Ta.nner (ed.), Two Discourses of the t'1av~, 1638 ~d 1659: Also a Discourse of the Navy, 1660, by Sir Robert Slyr1gesbie {"Navy.Rec-ords Society Pqblications," Vol. VI-ITLondon: Spottiswoode & Co., 1896), p. 169. ) 
3°Firth, The- Narrative .,-·"· •• , p. 14. ,' ·,,. \,,.\,•\,..;. 
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60 · .""- .. 
ships; for .. if they were lost, none of the e~edi tion would Teturn. Cer- . 
JJ. ... '} 
. . . 
tain1y the admiral· had f.¢w weapons to spare anyway. Furthermore., -
Venables said the admiral w9µld not release the gunsmiths or the· ammuni- · 
tion to the army • .Ammunition was another problem for the beleagtt~red 
Venables, for with a complete lack' of foresight Cromwell and his logis-
• I 
,- . 
...• "'J,~-- ---·· .• .,..-........ -~ '.i. .• ~ .: -~ •• ,,. '. ties --guide,· -General Des-borough., had" gi~n the army·~only a little of· ·the · ···---·---- -~--~-......... ____ --· 
r, 
. . ( 
i ,.\ 
'·-· 
~glish powder that kept only nine m~nths ( s~me was alr~ady ruined ,hY 
,r,\.o, .... 
the ocean voyage) while refusing Venables' request for the uncompounded 
·powder which was easier to preserve. Thus the ex:pedi tion was ill 
"'equipped in. every manner. Venables, who had to fight to win the objec-
tives of the Design, consequently·complai~ed of the lack and inferiority 
of the weapons. Penn, -on the other hand, concerned with the operation.· 
of the fleet and the eventu~l establishment on captured lands, felt that 
l 
they had arms enough but no tools. 31 Later, wh~n the Protector repri- · 
mantled them for the failure of the expedition, the two generals in their 
,. -/ defense contradicted and accused eac-h dther pn these points • 
The only bright feature of the provisioning was"·,the complement 
.of horses provided to the expedit~on by the Barbadians. ·Most of 
'•. J 
Barbados' excellent horses were given to the·army despite the need for 
- , • - ~- -4. 
· .... _,- .. , .. -,--···them. in the sµgar mills of .. the is~and. Consequently the island· was ·1eft 
... 
with very few, but; eventually in 1656 Cromwell ordered Irish horses sent 
h9rse.s. giv~n to th~. atm.Y were lo.st at Hispa.niola l"lhe:re they·rre:re either 
31 r Penn, op. cit., I-I, 81. 
-
~2william C. Abbott (ed.), The Writings and Speeches of Oliver 
CroJJIW'ell, Vol. IV: The Protectorate, 1655-1658 (Cambridge: Harvard 
_University Press, 1947), p. 128. <. 
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': :1j eaten by ~e starved troops or left behind-in the panic and retreat. 
I 
& 
'f 
-Still another incident occurred iat Barbados to completely ruin 
~e morale of the army for its --~thcoming trials. . The sailors, dis-
,,-~ gusted with the lack of provisio11s~~.ll~d wttb doubt, fear, and confu.,. 
sion concerning the expedition, and angered because their pay was far in 
arrears_; talked ~f gding home, l'he soldiers, rea:r:rul of being stranded \ 
in the Caribbees, then panicked. Fortunately, Venables 1-1as able to stem 
·the tide of' 'panic by extracting a promise from Penn. that the fleet would 
not leave the army and that if any mis.fortune occurred, the fleet would 
wait t.o transport the soldiers back to England. Tne fear ·of being de-
............_ _____ _ 
serted by their only means of escape still haunted the rabble army, how- '\.o 
ever. They always had one !3Ye (on t~e enemy and one on the ships. ( 
!fter giving the men leave in o~det' to save provisio~·by having 
them live on a diet the land aff'orded, and having the coopers bui·ld and 
,· 
fill new water casks, the fleet left Barbados on March 31, 1655. At St. 
'· Christopher's (St. Kitts) the fleet picked up recruits gathered fr-om St.· 
,... 
·1 Christopher's, Antigua, Montserrat, and Nevis to add to the original 
· army from. England .and the Barbadian volunteers. Thus, th·e, grand army of 
- -·*•• •• -4 • "· 
the Western Design--composed of the rabble of· England and an undisci-
plined mob of trest Indian castef'fs, bankrupt colonists, broken caval1ers, . 
Q 
. foreign adven.turers, and men depri veci. of:__ l@.fid in the sugar revolution--
. 
sailed for its dism.al t'ite at San to ~ge~ Hisp&niola. 
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IV. THE PARTIAL FULFILLMENT OF THE DESIGN 
:,¥, .. 
. .',a. .I ', 
The coDDnanders decided,.~hile traveling through the Caribbees, 
·I.' 
' ~ 
·-·-·r ···"···-········-····':-··-,., .... ,, ... ~. to atta-clt-:~ispaniola~· They had· opened the orders from C~omwell· at .the ..... 
'.. ~. , . 
. . .  . .~ 
--
specified time and place and found no particular objec~ive listed, but a 
.. . general outline that left objectives to their discretion. Other ac-
counts -'of the Penn-Venables expedition have stated that the orders were 
very specific, particular, and positive and that they should land at 
such a place which was plainly enough described to them. 1 There was, 
however, no evidence of specific orders given to Penn or Venables in any 
of Cromwell's letters, speeches, or memoirs or in any of the other con-
temJorary accounts. They merely indicated that the Protector gave de-
··" tailed suggestions concerning the manner of attack. Why the commanders 
decided to attaek Santo Doming~,· Hispaniola, is uncertain since that , 
city was no longer a treasure city but an intellectual center, but the 
\ . decision may have been influen~ed by Thomas Gage's.faulty information 
and advice.· The decision did, however, fill the 7,500· to 10,000 men 
. 
. 
with ·cohfid·enbe -and presumption to offset t.heir loss in morale due to 
the lack · of provisions and arms. To the rank ai---id fiie of the expedition,· 
To the. o(_fioers, -it .was simply a .. neeessary burden to be dispesed of 
shortly while they wai t.~d for more granado-shells and mortar pieces to ·;., 
G 
1 
, .... Edtrard, Earl of Clarendon, The History of the Rebellion and 
·civil Wars in ~gland ._to Which is Added a HistorI'cal _View of the Affairs of Ireland \Oxford: crarendon Pre~s, 1827), VI, 281·5. -
----
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come so· that they could attack the wealth,ier, .JDore fortified cities.2 
' 
· After reaching Hispaniola ~Q Apri1 13, 1o5~ the·~army disem-
barked ten leagues west of San.to Domingo on the next day, much to the · \ 
distress of General. Venables who wished to land as clos~ as ~~ib~e lo 
. . c:_) // . -- ·c( the city •... , __ Why 'they landed so far from the fortress is uncertalrt; but 
. ' 
. the fleet's refusal to enter the Santo Do~ngo ·harbor was_ probably due 
~ 
-
to Penn's fear of the bad navigation t. ·Jr~·:J~he Spanish ·'had sunk two 
ships at the entrance and .. l>enn was convinced a chain' was extended across 
- the remainder of that en trance) and the range of the heavy Spanish can-"e -.. .. 
;1. • .t 
-
non. On ..,the other hand, Cromwell may have given "speci£ic suggestions" 
to land away from the city and its fortress, but nevertheless Venables 
-
---c-- \' ,,, received all the blame for the distant landing ~hen later critics said 
that if he had landed at Santo Domingo, the inhabitants would have fled 
to the woods. 3 
The army supplied with three days' provisions began the forty-
/ 
._,-->' . ·~ ... t.;4', mile march to Santo Domingo with high excitement and expectation of ~~b- /,/ )/ '. 
- - ~ 
- - -· - - - . - - - - -/- - . --- --- . -- -··-
/ taining gold, pieces-of-eight, silver, and all the other riches of plun- / 
der because-they had landed unopposed. One wonders who they expected to 
' find on an undefended .coast forty miles from a. mighty fortress whose 
,. .. : .... .,~ ............ ________ :.wa1 ls .. o££er.ed the -finest prot~tian. · ·Their enthusiasm S'Oofi disappeared, 
_. 
I 
however,. when orders w-ere issued "that when they should enter-into the 
.. 
.. ;. n: :l "?:~ £----- ...--; • +• • • 11 nc1.:.r.er-1t1 town tjl,ey s~ul(1 B()t plwld<Ztar-~.r.:r _merii:Y; 
----5·. ·- ----·- . 
- is~-- . &Cd ~, ~'t:ii:::zt:i. t;;;:?5; "· 
2 nA Brief and Perfect Journal of the Late Proceeclings and Suc-
cess of the -b;ngl-ish Army in the l'fest Indies Continued Until June 24, 1655, by an Eyet·1itness," The Harleian if~scellany, VI (1810), 379. 
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any tame cattle upon pain of death."~;. Instructions were issued that .,,, 
they were to enter the town (Gage said there would be no opposition), • 'L• 
' 
. 
occupy it, and wait for the Lord Protector's ships to. -e·ome to pick up 
the booty. Thereupon the outraged so~diers refused to fight if they 
received ~o loot, but fortunately the clever Venables was ·able to.- con- .. 
. vince t~em of their duty as soldiers by stating that he ___ '.fas __ cei:-tain the 
"" 
Protector would give them some added compensation for all their trials • 
, . 
· Added to the disillusionment of the ruined dreams of quick · 
wealth were the rigors of the march through the_ torridly hot, an4 heavily . 
. ' ·' ' . ~ / 
· wooded area. The three days' provisions soon ran out for it had taken 
over a full day to just get off the ships. Without adequate food the . -
' 
1nen fell sick from lack of nourishment and the terrible climate of hot 
days and cool damp nights. Faced with starvation, _bands of soldiers 
wandered off into the thick woods of the interior to obtain some of the 
wild cattle that roam.ed there. In those forests many: of_ the unfortunate 
Englishmen were killed by ma.chete-wielding wild Negroes, or unwarily ran 
·- - - - .•. 7""' ·--, 
off cliffs or into bogs, or simply died of fright in their fear of the 
unknown. Added to the lack 'of foo·d was the critical water shortage, for \) 
' 
the men had not brought their water bo·ttles and the forewarned Spanish 
I 
~ had st,oppea ·Uf) · all· the wells· in the area. The water: situation became so 
I •,1 
·~ 
" ~ bad that some of the ·men even attempted drinking .their UJ?ine •. ~ 
~ 
·-......... ""!-'~ 
-· Another blunder by Thoma~ G~ge added to the army's hunger and 
........ ' 
.thi_rbt to bring on the impendi11g disJ1.st~r~ ·,The Indian and Negro guiaes 
who, Gage said, hated the Spai1ish and wo·uld gladly help their English 
4nA Brief and Perfect Journal of the Late Proceedings and Suc-cess of the English Army in the West Indies Continued U~til June 24, 1655, by an Fzy-ewi tness," The Harleian Miscellany, VI (-fa10), 379-. 
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saviors instead led them ·i·nto several ambushes. Then, with the men un-
/ 
I _ ........ ~-') • • 
nerved by these ambushes, the guides ·1ed the English army directly into 
. -
the fire of the Santo Domingo fortress. There the army found itself 
. 
without the implements (ladders, battering rams, and other implements I 
.. 
r . . , 
· used . to scale· or destroy wall~) to attack the walls or forts or the en-
. ... _"-, . 
".-;~; ·-
~ 
~renching· tools (shovels, picks, axes, and knives) to stage~ pitched 
. . 
r1~-.-......, • • " ••• t ................. -·~- ..•• -. • .• . ..... ~ ·.-,. .• • • .. .,. •• - •••. ·-·- •i· ···-.-···~ .. - -·· 
battle. Everything had been forgotten in En·gland. 
The army was further hindered in its attack on Santo Domingo by 
.,. ' 
'.its lack of knowledge concerning the city's for~ifications because the 
.. " 
only m:an who ,,bew the foI'tress,-, a man named Co~:6r St. Kitts who had 
once been a gunner at the Castle of Santo Doming-o, had been killed 
\_ 
". 
during the march. Also, the Englishmen refused to handle, the only mor-
tar the army had. Thus the assaults on the fortress failed as the Span-
ish cannon cut the English ranks to pieces •. , Then the hungry, thirsty, 
and very frightened army panicked. In the complete rout that ensued, 
I 
one hero appeared, a Ma"jor General Haines (Heane, Hane, or Hanes), who 
was killed trying to stop his regiment from deserting •. ,. This was no 
orderly retreat but a rout of the worst proportions since about -c;,nly 
' fifty Spanish lancers and pikemen led by the Count of Penalva pursued 
°""""",.~~----•... 
.-
""''•'."' ,,1, 
·;. 
) · ____ ..... ,. .... ,. ....... _.,.,_ ....... '\ ,. ·_:·~ . ,- . ··-----,-.-... • ... , .......... , ...... , ...... ,., ..... . 
- ~- s• .. .,,;'---_- .. ,.- ...... <·· -- - the huge English army. Certainly, if the Spanish count would have had -
more men, th~ lf~stern Desigi;i expedition might.have ended· on the barren 
.. .... ... ........ ~ .......... ..... ... ; ~· . ..... . -· -- ... .. ... - ... ' 
coast of Hispaniola vest of Santo Doming:o. 5 At le2.st 2,000 of t~e Eng-
. - . 
\ . 
. . lish soldiers were lost-~·ei ther ·kill·ed by. the- ~a:ni;:,tf;. ma-ss.acred _by the 
. ' 
C ~ , L 
~ wild Negroes, Indians, and mulattoes·; or succumbed to disease or lack o-f 
/ 
food and water. 
5Arciniegas, op. cit.,~ p. 212. .--';'--~ - : - , ~ . ,_.... ____ ._, 
-
) ·l?. 
-l 
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Meanwhiie the neet had 'plied along the c6ast to Smito Domingo. 
Ther·e, except for one small squadron, they . were unable to enter., th~ har-
bor beca\lse the Spanish had blocked the entrance. They did notice 
\ troop$ near the fort, so they sent supplies there,. bqt to their dismay 
they discovere~ the troops were Spani~h. While there they did notice 
'\ 
. 
. 
I 
..• J .• _ ........... ·• _ .. : .. , ... •., ..... .' .. _. _.!_h~ tc · ·rt". -~0.1-U-9 have be·en. an .. e-xc,elten.t ~·ac.e .. _ .to . land• the e-ntire- Engli-sh .. . r:.- .. 
,,eiA. ~ "',,• -· . ) .. ' _,,___ 
... - .. . 
f 
army. The fleet then returned to the original point of disem~~kation 
'\_ 
. 
where the ·-soldiers were again boarded on the ships on _Ap~il 27. While 
.. :,~·· ' 
resting off the Hispaniola coast, the officers ·aecided ag'ainst'' another 
assault on Santo· ·oomingo.· Admiral Penn stated his wish to reattack the 
' city while admonishing Venables for his defeats. Winslow too asked for 
a third attempt on the fortress, but the army ~ffi.c~rs and Venables re-
fused on.the grounds that the "men would not go; they were so cowardly \ 
I 
and could not be trusted or confided i_n except if raised in their spir-
its by some smaller success. n6 Some officers even stated that if they 
had to attack the fortress .again, they would rather do_ it alone than . 
with the rabble troops. The military junta finally decided that the 
"smaller successlt might be attained at Jamaica. Furthermore, they felt 
that·its capture would soften Cromwell's resentment and indignation at 
... t. 
the Hispaniola ~isas_ter. During thes·e debates the tension between Penn 
A 
an.d Venables was heightened by the an.rzy .commander'~-- ~mands that the. . ' 
• • • l ~ loo ... _, -' ... .,;I ' ; 
6. . ..-.;:,_: 
admiral release· the ship.s' ·pro~J'isions. Vet1ables was then a1igered when 
* Penn refused, probably because he had little or no suppli~s to giv~. ·· . . ~ . 
. 
' 
Thus, the expedition on May 3, \1655, depart·ed from Hispani(?la with heads 
bowed in·humiliation and.shame~ 
6Firth, The NaITative • • • , P• 34 • 
\ 
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·'t 
ff{ 
.f Dury..k· the voyage to Jamaica, Penn was very pessim~stic for he 
' .. 
feared another· defeat at the hands of the underest~ated. Spanish. 7 He 
stated clearly that he would not trust the army with another attack on ,, 
any island if he could come near enough with his shif)s •. ,8 Ven~bles, how-
'-._ 
ever, grew··more confident as the fleet approached Jamaica. He was 
thankful that , "God did not gi y_e. us Hispaniola,. fl _fqr· ~~~i~a w~s. more. .. 
- . . . -- --· . . . 
.salubrious and pleasant and would furnish more provisions and live-
stock. 9 Furthermore, he felt the island was weakly defended, Yll. in· the 
I: ' . 
. . . ,l' h~art of Spanish lands; thus, its capture would gall the Spanish., In 
.~ 
"the mds·t of this contrasting optimism and pessimism, and dissension', , cl 
.there occurred another misfortune. Before the ex:pedi tion reached 
. 
-
Jamaica, the capable, courageous Major Winslow, ·his heart weakened by 
the strain of defeat and rout, died. 
" ,. ' 
" ~ May 9, 1655, th! fleet reached the coastline of its next ob-
jective where it was sighted by two fishermen who were turtling off 
Morant Point. , _Thus, the alarm was sounded for the inhabitants to f17~--"'\ 
' with their valuables to Oristan, which was six miles from where the 
fleet was headed, Villa de la Vega. · A spirited resistance was senseless 
'' _,.II 
for the island was occupied-by only 1,500 Spanish and 1,500 subjugated 
,, 
,...r 
I 
.. 
• , , .- _ rl"() _ .· ""- ... -•·· •--.-- ...... ----· .. -.. -·s ........................ •,:·.·.c·o·.~ ··•-,.•.,., .... ,• , ... ,·,·c., ,. -C. _·,,·---·-·-·,--/·" ", •. = "C-,~= . ·-Negroes and Indians. Villa de la Vega, the city in the path of the 
invading arm.y, had only 200 armed men, no_ regular s,oldiers,. three small 
., .... -- -- .iiiii} -- __, .. ' ~ 'ii .,.iiiliilliiiii; iiiiilliliilliP • .-ii& .. iilllliiiiiiil' 
,.,. .. 
'Penn., op. cit.. II. 94. , ~ 
-
a-'- -lbi,_g.,,p. 31! 
r/\:;:£" 
_/\, 9 ~ ~ ~ .Charles M. An~s, · The Colonial Period of American (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1937), III, 17. History 
' 
1
°For .an excellent account of the conditions on Jamaica in 1655 
and the· subsequent Spanish resistance t,a the English invasio:q., see the 
work by Julian de Castilla previously cited. 
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.breastworks, three _mounted guns,- and ·a. gravely ill governor,- Don Juan ,.· 
.... __ 
~l Ramirez de Orellana. Meanwhile;~ the 5fl_yessels of the English fleet · 
' sailed . .into th~ excellent deep-water harbor of Caguaya (Kings~on Harbor) _-
\F after failing to approach the nearby eoast because uf the numerous sand,.· · 
. 1 
-bars. Be~ore disembarking, - the troops. wei:-e told that the officers had 
. ' 
strict orders to kill anyone who turlled bcl;ck-fr9JII te battle. They were 
told that,. if they did not wish to fight, they could stay_ aboard (and 
suffer the consequences if the attack was-successful); many did ..... 
. , 
~e landing was ac.complished with ease and no casual t-ies. After . ' <('-,\. 
follC:~ 'the path used by Captain Jackson in 1642 to reach the city, 
.,. the English took the fortress with no opposition when probably only a 
handful of well-armed Spanish troopers could helve stopped the dis-
heartened English army.~1 The Spanish, however, were frightened by the 
great number of English ships and men; thus, they soon sued for peace. 
" -"" Antonio de Salinas, a resident of Villa de la Vega, went to Governor . . 
' 
Orellana to request him to send an emissary to the English to 'inquire \. 
~" ' 
t what they wanted. Venables ~old the governor's emissary, Francisco de· 
Carvajal, that the English had come to plant, not pillag_e. Furthermore, 
. 
' the English commander r~quested immediate provisions for his starving 
. -,~~~·-·s<:>'ldiers f -this the placa.'ti~g Spanishn soon accomplished. Aft.er these 
... ,.,,. 
' "'I;,• 
p~eliminary parleys; further talks·were held between Orellana's inter-
...... ~ . .,.-• .... •, 
... - a 
111ediary. and tl1e El:1glish -eemma11d£;rs. -ft-1 tl1esFtalks. the 'bpa.Tlish-~claimed 
the island by the concession and authority of the Holy ,Apo~tolic See 
·/ -- . p 
while the English replied that the Spanish had conque~~d it; now the 
English had conquered it. Thus, it was English by right of conquest; 
11castilla,· op. cit., p. 3. 
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the Yope had nothing to do with it.12 
r 1 · 
.. 
' > 
-";.'"'·'--" ___ .; . 
·After Carvajal delivered the English u1 tima~ .of sutt-~ to 
Governor Ore!lana, he was ordered to return to the English camp. l'Ti th two 
other aides of the gover-nor, Don Francisco de Proenza ai:id Duart·e de 
Aevita, to attempt further-negotiations with the invaders. There 
. ·carvajal was held as hostage, never aga~n to return to the Spanish_. He· 
i;,, ' - • ' • • 
was denounced as a traitor by.the-Spanish, for his capitulation or de-· 
l ~ 
fection had a disastrous effect on the islanders·• morale. In the terms 
~ 
.~ r- Carvajal effected with the English, the invaders demanded that the S~-
,(~ . . . 
ish bring all of their money, goid, silver, jewels,;. copper,. silv:,erware, 
"\ 
. slaves, household effects, furniture of the ranches, farms, and mi.lls, 
arms, munitions, and other merchandise to. them. They were allowed to 
keep only wearing apparel, books, ,-"writings, and provisions for the voy-
age to Cuba if they ·decided to leave the isl·and: The provisions and 
' 
clothing were limi·ted to a month's victuals, two shirts, one suit of 
clothes, and the military officers' uniforms. ·Furthermore, no priests 
were allowed to reJ~in on the island. 13 
Finally,,/Jn May 17, 1655, Governor Orellana accepted·. the terms 
of surrender. He died on September 29 while going to .Ehgland~ A few of 
·~-- ··ore·11ana.' s subjects in ·-tlie Villa- de la "·Vega· area· also accepted 'the. ·sur-
,, .. ,,.,),,.i. ·f 
render terms, but most of the Spanish on Jam~ica fled to the interior'-· 
.... -...-.. --. 
-
surrendered later gave accounts that the English sold them to Barbago~: 
·and St. Kitts pla:nt~ers as slaves for merchandise or silver (100 pesos · 
' -~: 
121· . .. 6 01a., P• • 
.,, .. , .. , ,,r.. ' 
. 'J'' ',, 
1 bid., p. 12. 
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.,.,.,,,:'./~~1·,,.,.; .• ,,r.,, ,· 
pe~man) instead of abiding by the treaty terms to allow them t<>. 1ive on '-..._~ 
Jamaica under English rule or to take them to other islands of the Span-
i.sh Indies. 14· Many of the· Spaniard$ who fled to the island' s interior 
remained there as guerrilla soldiers, fighting to cover for those es-
caping to Cuba and Hispaniola .and-~tol\dri-i·e the English out.· • ' 
. 
.. 
..-f 
. .... , • '? ... 
. .. ~ .. Many of. the wealthier ··Spani~.h_ attempted a daring escape to. Cuba 
'" . . ) . • . -!' • . .... ,... ·- ,. • •.• • - .. ~. ... I.£•"····· 
,, 
. 
. . 
and Hispaniola in the summer· of 1655. To stop the. fleeing Spanish, the 
.. English high command sent Captain Bullard .-~d a small squadron of ves-
sels to intercept them at a departure point 17 leagues fromJVilla de la I 
'.:-(i,-r 
'--.,, _,....._ ~ ,. 
.; , 
1
.. Vega. Ano_ther group of English was sent.?, by foot to the north coast · to 
/ 
·,: 
) 
. . 
-~eYent an escape there. Both ~f the intercepting parties fared badly, 
however, because of a lack of food and drink. Finally, Bullard, .his men 
starving..,.and.unable to find the Spanish, had to return to the main ·Eng-
lish c_~ with nothing. -to show for his venture but a few thiIJ. cattle and ~J'• 
a "Spanish lady who · exceeded any tttree ladies in England in worth, 
·weight and b~auty9n15 Bullard did, however, give a glowing account of 
·• 
the island's fertility and weal th, an~account that cheered the despera·te 
.:; English. 
..,,. 
Those of the Spanish that did try to escape had a difficult time 
'-· 
·= ~~ .. - ,.. •. :~"-~'-~"", •.... ,:,-, :.-\·':~~~-,,.,-,4 .. of, ··±t·.--:~···Many ai€id ·a1ang tne 'ba(f roads···or.·-clis.ea~·-~,-· i1~g~;, ·:·or. thi~~t: ••• ,·._··._ ,..,;,.,.: ... ~r.-. ··-·' _ ...... ...i.-~-•-, ..... 
......... , 4 ... 
•. 
" .... ~· 
---
>. 
I, . 
. 
. 
. 
Wherever they went they spread the "plague" which they blamed the Eng;_ .. -... 
-
. -- ·- ~ ~ ~ -~ . -· - ;... -· .. .. ··- -~ ........ 
lish'for bringing· to the Indies~ 
- -- . .. . 
, .. 
-
. ' 
It was noticeable that from the t.im~ the en~ ( the English) . 
. ..... , ... ..,., ~ ... 
14lbid., P• 20. 
' 
' 
1511A Brief and Perfect Jourr1al of the Late Proceedings and Suc-
.#cess of the English Army in the West Indies Continued Until JW'le 24, 
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71 
came down upon Caoba_na ranch, - the plague began to afflict him and the people of the island, in the, _bush,_ with the c_ontagion 
of fevers, col~ pains and fevers, phrensies and madness~ car-bwicles, swellings, and almost ~one escaped dysentery.lb 
i: . The escaping Spaniards took the disease elsewhere, as an account of a 
Cuban outbreak ot: disease indicates. . <': In Cuba 1, 500~,o:t the es~~p;i!l_g ,.~---·- :..--~- __ ,_,.,. 
.. -,, _ .· 
."~ . 
Jamaicans and .th~ ·resident Cubans died of the. plague and pescts. 17 
-
. N-evertheless, many Spanish did escape to other-is~ds of tne Spanish 
Indies and there began their lives over again. The English certainly 
• , 
.. n • . knew of the escapees through their constant patrolling of the ,coast 1n 
~.;, 
""""' L,, ,;i the ·late summer- of 1655. In their anxiety to have all tfie Spanish leave 
the island, however,_ they permitted the Spanish to. escape, even en-
, s co~aged them, but none were allowed to escape with goods of any value. 
Many of the residents of Oristan and Villa 'de la Vega had-been 
_away at their cattle ranches, sugar plantations, and cacao groves when 
the En'g~,i~d attacked. Many o~ these, with a few escapees from the 
two .southern towns and other Spanish from the nearby islands, formed 
the core of a guerrilla army. FiFst they tried to aid the escape of~· the 
Spanish women and children with all transportable. goods; then they 
fought to oust the aggressors. The first plea for outside aid for the 
... ~ .. ~ 
I 
I 
l 
1 
-
- ' >,,-,··-··-~·-·-~'••-· .. :,· ... . •=~·='"~,gy_~rril]a ... army.had, .. •been"-•''ma4e-n~blf,,/.the- -old-~go~~rno·r·,-··"flre11'ana;•'·•o'e'fore····ne··~--.··,-.•A.··~·»·ss,-••,,.•,<'.:•~•'.''"~'•"-•«"'•"''d•,•'•r~ -------..-- .. -- - - '\·:---· .. ---- ....... - - -
. 
- ' 
,, ..... 
. 
1 had conceded to the English. He had sent the ensign Don Carlos de 
_ l 
.... - . -- ~ 
...................... - .. 4.-,..: .... -- ............ _ ... ,.,,,.~ ........ _ ...... - ... .-- .... .,, ......... 4..... ! ....... .---··· 
.. 
. ~-·--- ... ~·---··-·-- ..... Louaia11a to Gove:nfor- Don- Pedro~ de ~Ba.,rona··'"cie·· V1iia.nu;va -~t ··sadtiaeo de . 
-
-
- -
--
- -- - . --· ,. " ...... - .. .. . - .. - ~,. ~ .. "' .. 4. 
-
_. .... :;;- z. I: ...... ~ ~ -;. ~ : • ~: -4 • .;. • "· : • : _.~ .~ ,.~ • -. - •• 
· · o- Cuba a_nd to Cow1t de l4ontalvo, president of the· audiencia at Santo ... JI 
D~ng9, to_ inform them of the~iJiglish attack and to request h0l_p • 
• -
> While the ensign's mission for aid.was slowed by the complacent Spanish 
16castilla, op. cit., p. 19. 
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·governors, the Spanish at Jamaica f~ugh~ desperately,to halt the in-
vaders. At the Caobana River (it is not certain. which river this is to-, "i 
~ay) their stiff resistance ·held off an English force of +, 600 men. An 
incident there of the bravery of a slave presented an.early lesson in 
the foolishness of racial .. and soc_ial prejudices ~d demons~rated the 
.. · Spanish atti .. tude toward racial and social relations. -
. 
Thi·s slave, a creole named Diego Pimienta, in these combats 
showed how greatly does virtue adorn the individual and how di-
versity of color is no obst8;.cle to nobility of blood and 
worth.-18 · , ,,, · . 
) 
The beleagu~ed Spaniards, now under the command of Don Cristobal ,, . 
.. \ , 
Ysassi Arnaldo after Orellana surrendered to the English and his succe·s-
. ~ . 
sor Don Francisco de Proenza became too infirm to discharge his duties, 
finally received some aid from outside Spanish spurces. 19 A tobacco, .. 
-~illti 
ship of Juan de la Pena enroute from. Trinidad to Cartagena learned of 
the plight of the Spanish Jamaicans and subsequently told the governor 
. 
. 
and captain-general of Cartagena, Don Pedro Zapata, of the situation. 
r· , Zapata,. one of _the more en;Lig_htenecl Spanish governors, .quickly ordered 
' ' 
t' 
:.,,· 
-~ 
the ship of Captain Don Nicolas de Quirona to proceed to :fainaica with [, 
supplies in the form of ,maize, cazabe (prob.ably 9~ssava bread), wine, 
·; - 20· tes. 
.. - ·- ,. - .... . . .... -- ·-. - . ~ ... - - - - - - .... -~ . ~-·-· _.._._.._ .. 
1n 
.LOibid., P· 19. 
19 
, 
-"~-Don Cristobal Ysassi's appointment as governor stirred some 
.. - -. 
jealousy a_t1d resentment among the Spaiiish because he was elated to the former governor and because his new assistant, Don Cri,stob de Leiva Ysassi., · was· also a relative. Ibid., pp. 26-27. .. 2, \ · 
20 Ibid., p. 21. 
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policy of containment, holding ·the lands of the interior which /the Eng-
···f 
lish had not conquered, ann with the killing~of=Efiglish stragglers. 
Once he was given full command of all military operations on Jamaica in., 
January, 1656, by Spanish royal authorities, he began small offensives 
against the invade-rs ·as rar as his supplies would allow him. Thus, 'he . - r 
.., . . ful_filled his or~~rs as best he could; he ~1as ... directed to hold ~ut on 
. Jamaica as long a~ possible until the empi~e coul-d send aid. Subse-
quently, the over-all planning and supplying of Ysassi 's operations were 
assigned to the_J)u~~f Alburquerque, viceroy of Mexico, a capable and 
-
conscientious official who· really tried ).to help Ysassi, but who con-
sidered th~ pirate menace more dangerous than the English on Jamaica. 
Thus, it seems strange that not even the wisest or most foresighted of 
the Spanish West _Indian offici~s could see the connection between, the 
pirates and an English Jamaica, the eventual development of a pirate ,I' . 
base at strategic Port Royal. Alburquerque's actions were sp much more 
confusing since he did recognize Jam~ca' s strategic position and · 
growing Fnglish strength there; Apparently, he ·:as well as the other 
responsible royal authorities considered the immediate danger to the 
· huge plate fleet greater than the long-range effects of the loss of 
..,. 
•,.,., .. ,.-..-1.-r• 
. . .. .. .. ,. ... .. . ... ... .. .. . . . .,,_ . . ... . . . ... . .. .. . ..- .. :.-..· ·-- ~ - ... .. ........ • • ·.,,.· .. - -·-,,., ..,-"4~_.·i;..:~·.~" ......... ~- ............. ~ ~ •. 
-~. 
. The vic..er.oy of Mexico did send supplies and met1 on numerous 
~ 
occ.asions, but in each instanc~ -m.ost · ·of the· men and supplies w_ere .even-
;., f&.T tually used for other purposes. The chief 1nstigator of these diyer-
sions was the governor o.f the Santiago. de Cuba district of Cuba, Don 
Pedro de Bayona de Villanueva, who -was · said to have wage<;! more war on 
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the Spanish· Jamai c~s than 0111 the English. 21 Since San.tiago de Cuba was 
frequentiy used as an assembly point for troops and supplies before 
. 
. 
sending them to Jamaica, Villanueva often appropriated them f6r his own 
garrisons,. Further discontent and rivalry was created betweep Villanueva 
C). ,S~\;_ 
. and Ysass-i---which_ greatly hampere,Q ',$panish efforts to reta\{_e the island. 
. ... 
. 
·-For exrupple., Ysassi wanted the reinforcements landed on the southern 
, . / . coast of Jamaica where he was "'{arrying on his major mili t~Y operations, . • ~~ I 
,·\ ~· 
. 
__ , 
. 
~ but Villanueva wanted to land them on the north shore which was closer 
0 to Cuba, thereby saving some transportation expenses.. Furthennore, . 
~~ . ~ 
-~ 
. Ysassi was hMdicapped by the m~ tary offioials app.ointed by the ·crown 
~ 
~ and Villanueva. They were.usually men he considered not experienced in ~ 
the type of- warfare that was demanded in the island operations against 
- ; 
the English •. 22 , 
' ' 
Thus, dissension in the high command, the.inferiority and lack 
,J 
of supplies, and periodic mutinies of the rank and file soldiers ruined· 
""-. ., the only major offensive (1657-1658). the Spani.sh could muster against 
the English. Thereafter until 1660, Ysassi continued a minor resistance 
• I . 
. \ with about 200 men, bu~ ·the -crown and Spanish auth
1
o~ties in the Indies 
had practically forgotten abo~ t him and his island. The expense and e£ -
• 
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22For example, Villanueva appoii:ited the egotistical ~aptain, Juan· de los Reyes, sargento mayor, but Ysa'ssi had avpuinted his nephew .. to the posto Villanueva, hotrever, demanded that Ysassi stop lJis. nepo~ · tism and accept. Reyes ivho l"Tas inexperienced in· guerrilla 1rarfareo Irene A.. l·Iright., Tpe Spa,."1.ish Res is tar:ice to the English Occupation of 
-- ----=-... ----- -
-
" Jamaica, 1655-1660, A Report read to the Royal Historical _Socie°t'J on Mccy 8, 1930 ( "Transactions of the Royal Historical Society," Series 4, _,,,, .. ,.,,1, ''..,,. Vol. XIII; London: Butler & Tanner, Ltd., 1930), p. 127. ~ 
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' felt was too much to bear, so -thought the Spanish officials. By 1660 
. . 
0 
Isassi himself felt the situation was hopeless; he was desperately ill, 
... :1 
' the.Negro a~liaries were deserting, his own men~clamored to flee to 
.... 
Cuba, aid from other Sp~ish islands h,ad ceased, and rival captains had 
· .... 
• '''-. !!;: •. 
. ,,.,,_ ,- · __ ·;-
·~ ~-~ ' 
• p .,. • • - ~ ~ 
.. • • .. "r'~ _.. 1 . .. '. . . :,'. . . . . 
~- -.J--, -·---:~ ~--:---~·-' _ .---~begun-- t:o- question--h~~--author-i ~ ~---Oons~uen tl:y, ·-at the coun~il ~of· , 
' . 
"\ 
" ~ - " 
. " '-,, Char:reras (Chorreras) on· F'Lebruary- 22, 1660, --the remaining Spanish on 
J ' r; ... • 
.. ~.- ~ .. ~ . . . . . .. .. -, ........ . - .- . . . " . . . . 
' 
' •.. ' --r- ·.· . . - ... \,' .. 
'\. 
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· Jamaica decided to ·leave ·the island. ' At Cuba the governor, Don Pedro de 
.,._ : 
Morales (Havana district), refused to give- Ysassi any more· men or sup-
~ies and forbade him to return to Jamaica. Eventually, the saddened, 
frustrated Ysassi traveled to Spain where he became·a prlest and lived 
to a very ~.old age. 
,· 
.. 
Henceforth, only a few very small, futile attempts were made to 
retake Jamaica from the Fhglish. The crux of. the problem was the dis-
concern of the Spanish who held authority and responsibility, the crown 
'1 
and the governors in the Indies. From the very first news of the Eng-
\ 
lish attack on Jamaica the Spanish displayed an almost absolute lack of 
...... 
concern about the fate of the island. Their only reaction seemed to be 
one· of "thank God that it was not one of the other islands." Even con-
sidering that the Spanish had other problems ~to contend with throughout 
" 
. ' 
,) 0 "' ..r . ·."' ·;..;:·• . 
~ 
.· • ····-,· .• -·---:o'•;,. ... ~ ' -•c-. .,,-. ,~ ... ,. -• -· • ·-·~ -·· ._ .. ,. ·-
their empire, all evidence indicates they could have afforded some force 
r -~ ••·--. -·~ ---
to -drive the English from Jamaica i--11s the years immediately after 1655, --
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----:ba~ t.he~r so 19-sircrl.; ~ .:~Je1t:cr.th-nla-s-s;- .tha~·~ chose to. iii:-s~egard- tl1~ island 
.. 
' 
while giving adq.ed ·pz:.otection to. the. plate fleet; thus they suffered. the 
- ' .. ,/ . . . . . . 
-
. 
first of a series of losses among their colonial possessions. Conse-
quently action was taken against the English not· b~,cause of the Jamaica 
'-
at tack, but because of_the attacks on the plate fleets and the treasure 
.... ~-
: {!l,r 
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cities of the Main. Orders were ·issued to. seize all ._goods, ships, and 
}j>-
other properties· belonging to ~glis~ su6-jects. Eventually, open war 
--
.,.r-,' 
was declared upon England ~n all parts of the globe (note the rejection 
· of" Croml'lell Is limited w·ar in the Caribbean). The. ·oihy mention of _-
~·- • --·-- - .~ -~ ~
7 
- - --- -:-· J"amaic.a.Y-in- tb·e war messa·ges of the· crown however · was that the old . . ' 
. ' 
' 
.. 
,' .gov-er~or :Orellana had had· no·· attt_hc5·ri ty to sUITenuer·· ·the island. ·. To" ''.re'.;." . . . . ~ 
. 
w . 
gain the island they did little but:·appoint the ·Duke of Alburquerque to 
supervise the retaking. · What was needed was a major offensive ·-backed -
. " . ) -~ -. . ·. 
. 
"-by the r~yal armada,·_ a measllfe that would certainly have been successful 
~ ~ 
. 
"/ii' .,_ .... 
' then; for the English had had no real strengtJ\&n the island until about 
1660. 
Thus !) e royal armada was needed Jo oust the English, but the 
. 
-;- ,_.. king and his ·immediate councillors refused to allow the armada under the 
./ 
-
. command of the Marquis de Villa Rubia to attack Jamaica. The crown 
wanted the ai:-mada to continue to guard the plate fleet that was • carrying • • 
.I 
~ three years ' accumulation of,~ld and silver from the. Indies -ta Spain. 
Furthenn_ore, there was to -be no delaying the fleet; thus, it could not 
even stop to give the Spanish on Jamaica some aid. Some of the Spanish 
., 
. . . .. - . ..·.. ,•• .;. ' . -~ . . . ~. - -
J • 
military officials did try t.o convince the croWQ. pf th~ gr.o~tng .. ~!r~~.gt~ ·,,_ ........ _______ . ___ ...... -d .... w' 
of the English on the island and of their plans to ·use it as a bct~e ffQll'! 
~ -· ~ · · -· · -··· - · - - . !~~~-!!. ~~- ~~ ~~~-~.~: ~;t~. ~~t:. ~r.e~~~¥r~ .c;i:ti.~~ . Qf .~·Sp?inis}-i. ·.Ainer.lca •.. -~ Thay: .agaui ~. -~ ~. ~ ........ ~ - .. . 
, the fleet could accomplis~.- it. In this stand t_hey wer~ backed· by the 
Council of the Indies in Spain. 
The CoW1cil of the Indies was not reconciled ·to his·maje~ty•s· decision not to hamper the armada with "any sort of an engage-
ment with respec't. to Jamaica. " 
I . . . . . .,., 3',' ••• 
J;j. •. 
. ,· 
.. t'' I • . . 
The Council can not refrain from calling your maJesty' s royal· 
consideration to the great importance of 0the island of Jamaica 
and to the imperative, necessity ·or recovering it, no _matt.er 
- what the effort entailed; fo1" if the English hold Jamaica, · in 
addition -to the rislr and prime danger l'rhich menaces religion, 
all the neighboring islands are 't'll1olly eJi.-posed and endangered, 
as ar.~. _?21 ~Q. the coast.al proViin.ces .of Tierra Firme and 1:fexi;eo, · · ~ 
, _ · · · matters ·w·hich must qe regarded not a&·. reinote fu±ur.e·· co11ting~n- · · • .;_ -.------ -r- Y---:- ·;,-;::-- -.~· .~--~....-'- -- .,.- - /,a," ~- .. --- ,i ,- pr .... -- ,,_ 9" - -- - .--~-· e ....- ,- • .._ -. o1. .. -- , J..--- .---
. .. 
', 
• 
,,,.,,. :- .. ;(~!). •.• ... ... 
. ' ''li·· 
.. - -~ ..... ·. 
c1es i·rh1ch trill probably n~ver-·present. themselves, bu·t as l.JllDle-
diate menaces., from tr];lich prudence must anticipate immed~ate -
... loss-es and menaces ivhich- augment every day that ·th·e enemy 
forces strike deeper root in that island 1,rhile 1·1e leisurely le·t 
time pass ·w·i thout applying -any remedy-:~ This remedy, through 
God's.mercy, is to be_the strength of the armada, and therefore 
the council ~·1i th the greatest reverence and. efficacy possible, 
entreats YOUJ' majesty effectively to order that strength exerted 
between the ending of this year and t}J.e beginn~ng of 1659.23 
/ /",. 
All efforts to obtain the ·u~·e· of the annaaa'-~· in vai11, however, for · · 
j the crown seemed quite willing to give up the is.land it had held only to 
'} 
prevent others from claimi~g it. 
'•-., 
The innnediate material loss was small; 
for Jamaica had lost its .position as the granary and ranch of the Indies 
a hundred years before to the mainland colonies, but the principles l~st 
were vital t-o Spain's future. Now she had to recognize the existence of 
< 
other ·powers in the Inclies and th~t ~he was Qn the decline powerwise. -· 
Furthermore, no longer could she trade or operate in the Caribbean with-
I -'" out huge, heavily armed fleets. I . 
I I Meanwhile, the Engli~ were struggling ~ 
' ( ... ,._ .... ~ . ? ..• .,_ •. , •.• ., ..• ··~•-« . ---· , •.. C.,•,;:+.•··'· .. C.,A : •. •• . •··'-· ···· ···• • ··· ··•· · ···•·•·· • · ·• ·· • ·· ·• •-·., ··· 
on Jamaica.· .. ,1 ••. The Spanish guerriilas in the interior expected to starve 
· -· · · · · -:the i11vaders off· tl1e· i·sland, · a· P.c>)._j:·_py_·-,tp~j" g~~ .Y~~-¥ ,c_tt),..-i.e. _to .. suc.ceeding. .... • • .. • • • • • • • • .... ... .... • • .. - • .. ... 61 ... ~ • 
. llh~Il tb~ Eogl .. ish a~ ha.d disembarked- on May 10,. 1655;·~kt9 .. 3.t.tack- lfi-lla 
~. 
de la Ve~a, it_ t.iad taken along two . to ·t~ee days' food allowance·. On 
I . · May 12 Penn sent· the soldiers new provisions, but warned them to ration 
! '[ ; . . ~:i .:.: -
l 
·; 
l 
; 
. __ JI 
all food because ·the expedition's supplies w-ei:e almost-exhausted. 
. ~\ ·--. 
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Z3Ibid., pp.' 139-40. . ., 
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Shortly thereafter the food situation became desperate. Theil in viola: . .£' 
, 
. tion of their orders, although none were _punished for it, many of the'· 
officers and common soldiers roamed into the woods to ·kill for food any 
. -· \ 
. . . ,. ' cattle, horses, donkey~,(- ~ats,. ~ogs,:~ or any other an1m-al they eeuld 
' ' " ;-
..., find,- Many ... --sickened and ·died from ,spoiled 'ln~at· and·Ullripe fruits ana --· ,-\_. °-:i ,1 
. , ' ,. 
"f ~ 
' .... vegetables. F~ed by 1').Utiny of the half-starved soldiers, Venables-
wrote to Cromwell: 
Our wants are great; our difficulties are many; unruly raw sol-diers, the major part ignqrant; lazy dull officers' that have a large· portion of pride, but not of wit, valor, o~ activity; but !his must not be_ made ~~blic, though I des.ire my lord may know 1t, but no more. . •. • 
. · . . . ..... ~. 
. 
L 
This attempt by Venables to absolve him.self of all th~ guilt for the 
_.,,comparative failure of the expedition pointed out the poor condition and 
desperate needs of the expedition's forces. Fortunately, the English 
. 
' 
were ·able to sustain themselves until September, 1655, when Cromwell and . 
. ' "• Parliament. established special committees for the handling of Jamaican 
affairs. Then supplies finally began to come to the ~glish on Jamaica; 
, 
they came in small amounts, but were at least enough to keep. ·th~m going. 
Thus, on September 19, 1655, two ships with order_s to speed delivery 
- ' ' 
, 
were dispatched to Jamaica wi th)a c8.r-ge of sho~els, spades, ~es, ~oes, 
... .. 
. 
. . .II. 
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·· · · other tools, clothing, medicaments, victuals, . and ship equipment of 
.- :, '"':: 
. mast~., rigging., and spars, 25"-· Thc-1.ol'd Protector, moreover,--did not· for~ 
•. :: ~· . .. 
' 
. ... , ... "- .~ ... . 
~ ~ ... , ... 
get the religious purposes of the Design,. for he_also seni a shipn1ent of 
~' 000 bibles., an· inedible supply th~ starving soldiers did not appreei-
- ate.~"" Victuals still remained a much wanted commodity on the island, 
l~ 
2
~Firth, ·The tJa.rra tive . • • , P• 50. ,, 
·'-· 
25Penn, pp. cit., II, 583-84. 
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·bovever; for Cromwell rigorously followed his policy of forcing the "ex- . 
<-
r"=?;· ""-----------,pedi tion's forces to live off the land to cut.dolm expenses and.to 1.n-
-- -
·'"' crease profits. Furthermore, .the· Protector was strongly influenced by 
mercantilist policies_~ .. Thus, . in., one of the more ridiculeas proeesses of- -. 
\ 
•. 
.. . ~ 
. . ~ . 
. • • 1 
. . 
- -
.• ""'- -
~~reant1l1~t procedure, many goods·fr9il}. ~~w Er\gland had to f1rst go to 
.,. . ; •. ' ,· .· l-. 
' t;..;l I., 
...... '\ ' ... ) . . . . ··~·~·-i . .:., , I • ,...... .. • •'\'\ - ~ : ' 
,{- ' ,.-
• '• - · · England arid· then be r'~shipped to Jalllaic, 'f1J1i1~ soldi~rs. tl}ere were in : .. 
' : 
. ' / • :.'r ~ • 
. /' 
Fortunately this handicap ,to .. 4 i?Uercolonial ~ • 1,. t.. t • . ' .. 
· - . desperate need of them. 
,:,,.,,.,,.~.,.,.'I. '.r, :-· 
tra·d~ was .soon removed. 
., 
. ., 
) " ' 
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'· ' 'tr7 
_, · ·.While the English soldiers were struggling to hold Jamaica, the · r,~/.,. • 
' . 
printipals .involved_ in ·"''"the Western Design=~Cromwel!:,z·"Penn, and Venables_"'!'"'!' 
. ~ .... ~. ~ 
. 
w:,arguing ·over the. outcome of the expedition. "Admiral Pen..11, assign..; 
fng his command of the_fleet to Vice-Admiral Goodson, left Jamaica on . 
, 
~ 
. 
. 
May 27, 1655,· -to .i'eturn to England in order to preJ;eht "his._ account" of 
., 
the expedition to Cromwell. He had ignored Venables' pleas to remain 
until another fleet came with suppli~s. ,Consequently, soon thereaf'ter 
Venables, too, left Jamaica; for he feared Penn would place all the 
blame on him for the Hispaniola disaster. The army commander, unlike 
Penn, had at least a legitimate reason for leaving the island, for the rr,,,-.., 
,L1 
.,, 
council of war at Jamaica pad granted him permission to leave because of 
t( . "\ 
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·•I 
his heal th~ . Th~ mortification and dejection of failure and '·the siekness 
,. t , ._ ........ c~":J'I. --, ..... 
and fatigue contracted. from the Hispaniola and Jamaica clirr1ite had so ~ , .... ........ 
. .. , ... :·· 
"" 
weakened him that his doctors felt that he would certainly die .if he re-
-
mained in the tropics: This, soµpled wi~h his fear of injury to his· 
wife, persuaded him to leave, which he did after assigning his command 
to General Fortescue. 
Penn's arrival with a fleet of 16 &hips.on August 31, 1655, 
6 
, 
---~··· ....... - .. ~ 
. . 
' ... ~ ...... , 
. ·I 
,-· 
80 
, 
- -
, 
astonished' ·tne F.llglish government and people, for most of them were· 
i c--- . still e~erien~ing delusions of gr~deur of · him loadin~anish gold and 
. . . - :· 
-~~-
,• 
"=:i' .. ,. silver on his vessels. No less surprised 'Were they by the arrival of 
'''-" . ~ .. \ . 
., . 
•• ..: ...... -- 'f:J.,.. 
•.• ., ·-. -.A 
· .. r 
. '· 
., 
0 
General Venables nine days later •. Pell.J), however, went immediately to 
":'1. --· • _ _. _____ •• ......._ --- ('• ________ - -- - . 
....i..:. - -- --- ·---
.. 
the Protector to pre~ent his' long -and elaborate apologies,- -but then he . 1~ 
.Y j 
- . 
was arreste4 for returning w·ithout orders._2~ ·The wa~rant for his appre-
•'-''i) 
' 
· ~'flension·' and committal 1~1as issue<.l for having "returned from there con-
,. trary to his t~ust. n27 Venaoi~s soon met the same fate as Penn . ._ ..... The 
same charges were made -and the, s~e p~shment presc'ribed, but the 
sickly general was permitted to serve most. of his inte~nment in his 
closelyr-guarded private quarters to preserve his delicate heal th. 
During theif short imprisonment the two commanders were called upon 
several times to present their case b_efore Cromwell and the Council of 
' State. In ·each instance their statements accusing each other held more 
~ ;eig~~ than their respective defenses. 28 This was also true of their 
•. ' 
.. !. ".~"' 
-~ ·---'··-- . 
( 
i 
- I 
i 
i 
later wri ti11gs CO!}Cefning the ~~p~c:l~t~on., ~P.P~rent.lY .. their bette.r. j.udg.~ ___ .. "--~~---
ment had been cl~uded by the bitter animosity created between. Thus, 
they sought only to reprove each other rather than· to consider those who ¢11 ! l 
! 
I 
i 
were really at. fault such as Cromwell and Desbo~ough. . ~~~~erm.ore~ __ t~~l. .... -~y-. --·-; >· .. --········-·-·····--· · ~ . . ·• - - · · -
·.'...".·::.,~,,;..::,-·r··· · ! . ... --,· ·;;.·---... -~.,-~ __ ...,_.~-.... -- - .. -·--:... · -" :-~~i(.;:~- ·"J...,r::..,_-::.,,.~.'; -:--· ---"'·.-.···--·-:·· ·• ;..;.;.: .) •. ·-··:.· •·· - -'.- _,:<' ·.,,/--; -~ ··- ~ ~ ,.-.;~v- · · ··,~- · · a:- · - " 
knew they had made mistakes. but that much of the responsibility lay wi tit~: .. 
Cromwell, but .then who were they to cri ti e~t ~:· :1:1~~1':o!~. r!·~ ~~~ tor_ !l!. : . . . . . . ·.:. : : : : .; . .- · I 
."'. •····•··-•••-,·•·- 1"' 
........ 
.-~- a• - - - ~ . • • " ' Pl AWA • •- ' , I 
........ __. 
.. 'f 
26Birch., op. cit., IV, 28-30e 
- ,. 
27 Great Bri. tain, Public R,e.corn Office,- Calendar, of:_J State P~norc , •-J:"''¥ WJ Colonial Series, America and the lvest Indies, 1574-1660 {i;o-nd_o_n_: His · 
Majesty's Stationery Office, 1860), po 429. 
28Edmund Ludloi·r ~ l·Iemoirs of Edmit..11d Ludlow·. lii th a Collection of 
6rigina1 Papers, And th~ Case ~-f .iITng Charles the First-(London: T.-
Becket, P. A. De ~ondt, T. Cadell, and T:. Evans, 1771), _p. 210. 
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The . c~nsilre and imprisonm,rit of· the two c~hdersAwas not · en- . /, ,, . I 
tire!y _ due to any animosity of Cromwell· tow-ard them; ,~.for it was also an 
. '.J;--·· . 
J 
appeasemen measure designed t_o calm the people who were disturbed by 
~--- -~ ··- ·--~~ . ~----- __ ;_ ______________ J ·--- ... -·· ,..-· 
the absolu e failure of the Western Design's grandiose schemes. Thus, 
·-
-
th'e Protector had. to place the_ critic ism and blame on someon-e' s shoul-
• <, 
... 
ders other than_ his own. Consequently the two comm.anders were punished, 
C 
but hot. too severely, which would certainly ha e · caused repercussions in 
' 
" th~ army· and navy •. The ·imprisonment of each; however, was very short. 
·..- I 
. . 
. 
. !On October 25 Penn was· released from the tower "in consideration of his 
acknowledgment of his fault and of his submission. 1129 When Venahles was 
\, 
- I ..... _ 
\ 
•' 
released on October 30, a statement w~s issued that indicated that it 
• <! ' •.. 
was the commanders' imprudence, not ill intent, that had caused the ex-
d .t: ' f ·1 SO Lt bl" t t tr pe 1 ion s a1 ure. a er, pu 1c s a emen s were issued that more 
-~ 
closely approached the real reasons for the failure; they attributed it 
---------. to the decision to attempt the Design at such a gre~t distance r~t-~~-r 
' 
· than to irregularities in carrying it out'~ " • - ~"i Not until much later did the 
defenders of the two comm.anders convince the public that the generals 
had done as well as they could with what' was provided them. Then the 
\ ' 
-
-·--···..,_ . .., .. ~.A ..... , .• -~~---·-··' .. , .•.. , 
-doubtful pnb1 ic accepted the following .. defense of Venables that soul~ 
,-_ 
also be ~pplied !n Penn's behalf. 
" .. • * .. .. ,,. ~ ~ - ... • ·. .. .. -11 • .. .. ~ ... • • • • • ~ • 
-~ 
ei. 
-- -
. · .... -·· ~ - - .... ... -ff-e --did i~- my jungn1~-t·· carry·· himse.l~ .. lik~ a godly, valia11t, dis---·. - , -·• • · .. ·>-:·: · • • 
creet general, expo~ing himself to the Jgr~a.test nan_ger; and _, .. ~·-- · 
1 
"' 
sharing "t·Ti th us in ou.r w·~ .. u t~, Md one .. that .. did in his place en-- °'·" 
· deavor the suppressing· of sin ,and the promo1iop. of godliness ~:, 
• • 
29Great Britain, Publtc Record Office, Calendar 
e 157 4-1.660 G 8 e J p. '*29 • 
30Whi telocke, .. op. '~it., IV, 212. 
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~__/. 
.\ '}_ ' g- ~ , Thus, Penn and V~nables were attached with the stigma of defeat; never 
··_·and one~that I conceive-would have done it more ha~ he fit in-. . struments for hi& help in that kind which I conceive was much wanting. 31 __ . · 
.. 
again.were they empleyedby Cromwell. '·,, 
-; 
The Protector had be·en harsh to tne two coinmanders also because 
p 
of his ·great disappointment :j.n .the exp-edi-tion. N-ews --of· t-he · ·expe-dition' s ·-- ·· 
' i • 
, progress had reached England· &lowly. The first unconfirmed r~ports 
demonstrated the ov~rconfidence of all concerned with· the Design. They 
thought that the absence of opposition at the Hispaniola landing point . . 
• 
. ... ,, ~ meant thltt the Spaniards had fle.d from "Engl~-ah ·m-ight." Thus Cromwell ·, 
ree:eived false accollflts stating that on May 4 the expedition had landed 
• 
10,000 men unopposed on Hispaniola· and had captured Santo µomingo. 3~ 
lfhen the true aceounts came, he was both shocked and gravely dis- I ';., 
ap~ointed. 3~ For awhile he brooded alone in· his room, _triJter over the 
defeat whose ultimate responsib~lity lay wi~h him. Then anger overtook 
him; he was determined to punish the lea~er~ whq by. their. ill beh.~rior, ... -~--~,~·c,~,-,-.. ~~--·----. 
0 
-0 f and l.ack of courage had turned his -pet project· into disaster. This he · 
c, had to do to save face. 9, Fortunately, new reports confirmed the success - . 
. ,_* ... ·····-"•·,·~--· . .,,,.;,•, ....... ,."-'··4:-,;~·: ::..·;:,,:..:;.~.~·-· ~.,r.~-·.--.-.11, .. c·.-'itA"· -- •.. , •.• ~, .. , ..... ~ ··" ·"- • .i... •·•• • --• · -". ---- . ." ' -- ........ - ....... .-, .......... ,_,_ _____ ··- . -~--·-,, ···-·'' ..... ,_,' -,- ~- ---- .. 
the original Western Design but enough of a sueeess to please the Eng- . · 
_ lish populace.- , Then. Cromwell, who must be I\egarded as one ·Qf. the, -~~ea~- .• - .•.•• · ... • -·:·: .. ~ 
- -
_.._ ....... 
-·-~~--=~~~~-~~"-"·-"'·""""·"f-='-""""'" =·===IIG;n_. ... ...... "Jl'-~ -----s-~·.-·i.-: ---·----· .. _. ___ -__ ...__ ......___ -1'~---rr=-•·;i:aarrw:·•·"· ...... ...,..... M: . .,. • - .... "· ---- • ._,. · /Ill'- ,.. .. - ·~ •• .......... ~ . 31Firth, The Narrative • • • , p. 46; ' 
32. _ · ~ . ! . 
. 
--Abbott, op. cit., III, 755. 
-
33Fo~eign emissa~i~s, however, were pleased •. "It is to be hoped that this will check the .. vist and audacious designs of this staite." · ·_, Great Brita.in, Public Re-cbrd Office, Calendar • • • Venetian ••• 1655-~ • • • , · p. 94. / 
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Pro~agandists if' only for his explaining of the Hispaniola disaster and· 
exploiting of -the Jamaica success, was quick to ·take the escape offered 
-
him.. The His·paniolc, de~ea t, he ex.plained, was a pW1ishment by God. for 
their vanity an.d presumption~· ··Furthe-more,···he· told·the people t·hat 
_,, 
.,__ .. ~. 
"-...,-·-· -
. 
. .. Jamaica was potentially more :valuable than any of· the other Spanish is~ 
lands. Thus, the Protector escaped _,th~ stigma of the vanquish~d. • \ V •• 
..• 1 ••• 
. ' 
Through the advice of Thomas Modyford and other West Indian mer-·" · 
'r ""• 
chants; Cromwell learned of the intrinsic value of Jamaica. 34 Conse-
-~ quently he took immediate effective measures to secure the English posi-
tion th.ere. . He ordered Admira1 Blake to hara.s·s · any Spanish vessels in· 
the ·lfedi terranean or eastern Atlantic that might be sent to aid the-· 
Spanish in the Indies. The ve-ry capable admiral.fulfilled his assign-
-~. 
. \ rr ' 
1;11ent well, thereby givi~g .the\ English time to establish their position 
. . . . t- • . . 
on Jamaica. The Protector aiso sent- Major Sedgwick and Colonel Humphries 
-~ 
u 
with a fleet of twelve ships laden with supplies to the new English 
possession.. Thus, he destroyed the international belief that.he could 
.,,... 
.. . . . ,..,,...---
be easily driven off the island or that his ardo.r for c-·onquest had been 
cooled. The encouraging reports o·f enormous provisions, the fertility· 
of the soil, the vast quantities of fruit, horses, and oxen, and traces 
\ 
V 
. / 
/ ' 
: ·~-~---------,.,,; ...... --.··"or gOid ·and SiIVe:F·on~tne·Isialld'SUSta1riecl. the thritty·cromwElii t~Oiiih-· . .. ·~--,,.-
. r 
.. ~ 
the first .few years_ of the Jamaica occµpation which consumed much of the 
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, tions of the potential weal th of the. island persuaded the -ambitiou-s Pr.om·· 
.. \.· . 
tector to prosecute the original plans of t.he Western Design with more 
<'I • 
J ~ 34Modyford sent an· account of the Jamaica campaign and~esti-: , 
mate ·of its worth to Thurloe. Birch,_ 2.E.· cit., III, 565. 
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vigor than ever. 
-1 
0 
He knew that he had ·tQ bear expens~s ~d defer-pr·ofits 
for awhile; for \il',, then would prove a to lose Jamaica disastrous blow to· 
the _international. prestige of ~g~and. Such a loss, he' tmew, would de-
s troy the Commonweal th and return the Stuarts· to power. 
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V. THE ES,TABLIS~~~~- ~; LISH JAJU!CA 
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The iru,. ~ial occ~pation -af Jamaica --~arked ·_the ~~giwiing of a 
.. 
., ) 
.• 
, ~ S· ~. 
·: five-y_ear period: .of ,mili tary-.:rul-e "for the islarid.0 · .. This-·",was- ·a t:rarisitiori " .. 
. 
period during_ which an attempt t1as made to ina:·ke ~.ettlers out of ·the· rab-
ble sold~ers. The endeavor failed miserably, however, £or the· Engliqsh 
had enough·to do·contending with the ~tubborn Spanish guerrillas •. Fur-
, 
.t \ therm.ore~ they were hamper~d by their officers-' wis·h to, leave, by dis-
ease that ran rampant when the inexperienced "soldier planters~ settled 
on unhealthy tracts, and by the prevalence of hunger after the.undisci-
"" , ' plined troops had wasted tfie gov-ernment- stores and slaught~red most of 
the wild cattle. f 
Thus, the summer of 1655 was one of extreme trial for the sol-
diers. The departure of part of the_ f~eet wi tp Penn,. deaths from hunger, 
disease, and the losses in the Maroon and Spanish attacks on unwary Ehg-
lish- camps had reduced their ranks to about 3,000 men. A few of these 
_L.__,--.. . 
were army regulars who. a ::e.Dt~ ::~ .t.~:~;-•~l~;t:1:!'-g a5-~ i, g~~ll:!.l!i. ~)!.!l!t>.§ t~. ... ~-,~~,.,,,--. --~--, .. 
,. 
were 
O 
the rabble_ recruits llho d~~ nothing but plunder. Their wanton de-
.. <-''''" "' 
' .... ··,· ., 
, · · · · -· ... ·str11c·tio~, Uprooting crop.s...and slaughtering cai.:tle, . soon -G:r:eated· -a· · · ~ · · 4 • -~ ·:. .:'" ..... ~ ...... -...... .,.._ . .. ) 
' 
.-..,, 
. .. .. 
-~ . .... s~rious f"ood problem, ,for ·the En.glish ei tl1er could not or t1ould not grow 
' food for themselves nor could they go into the interior in search of 
~~, food because of Spanish- ambushes. i. us, the English starved until the 
)-
-~ supply ships finally came from Englaii_; · By. the time the ship~ Ciunt":= they · 
' . ' 
1 
.i.Burns, op. ci,t., p. 254 •. 
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were on rations of three biscuits per man· per day. 
·'t'· -~ 
' ' 
, To the starving men Cromwell sent orders much more qµ.ickly than 
.-
~ 
, supplies. Major ·Gen_eral Richard Fortescue, commander of the :forces on: ';::-.. 
. . 
.. 
~. !fl! . 
. - ~-· ,-·:-- ~ . 
the island, received orders to build forts· at the strategi~ harbo.r at · 
Villa de la Vega (Kingston Harbor), to' e~lore-_, · and to mak~ further .con,. . 
. que~ts on the· islanq wi_th his meri. and those of ·Major. Robert .Sedgwick who . . ., ... .,----~-~-·-· 
wer·e forthcqming. .Th.e Protector also\ave the army officers more of his 
instructive sugg·estions. To counteract a p·ossible Spanish attack, he 
suggested that th~y fortify the east _coast o( t~e island that was near-
est to Cuba because that was· where -they would most likely· attack because 
. . 
. 
of the rich copper mine ther~. 2 
. ' 
-Meanwhile, the fleet was faring .much better than the.. army, for: 
it could forage about easier. Its first assignment had been to patrol 
,· 
. 
·the Jamaican!, coast to preyent the escape 'of the Spanish with their valu-
ables and to cut the communication between Spanish guerrillas on the is-
. ~ . 
land and Spanish fo·rces at Cuba and Hispaniola. Credit must be given to, 
· Goodson and hi~ ~e~~r their effective accomplis~ent of tttj.s assign~ 
ment. Spanish governors in the Indies admitted to .tbeir crown that they 
could not retak~. Jamaica unless they received the aid o~ the royal ar-
plies prevented the, enthusiastic Goodson from c_arrying out the exp~s·ion 
........ 
,y· ·-···-,, 
' i. 
. "> <· 
............................ ....... ,_. .... ...-. 
-
. aims of the Uesign. · As with the army, Cromwell again issued countless 
.orders to the navji' ir1>s·t,ead, of sending the spars, sailGleth.,· rigging, · 
-117 .. 
... . • ·• • -4,: • • . • prov1s1ons, and; add1 ~1onal. sailors 1 t needed. HtTwever, the Protector's 
· treasury was_ already deplet_ed. · Consequently the inadequately supplied 
,< 
i 
2
~bbott, ,op. cit., III, 858. 
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vice-admirai was ordered to seize all Spanish vessels, supply the. army-' 
'~ ,· at Jamaica, and aid Fortescue in any undertaking he attempts • 
. , i' 
The nwnerous promises and orders of Cromwell finally assumed 
·· ·-· some su·· stance after he promised Goodson that -Jamaican,. waters would 
house .. · least twenty English ships.- He ordered seven warships there 
,11',l \,,:.·, 
_. / 
_ · immedi~tely and directed the West. Indian merchants to ship~ supplies to 
. . . . . ' . ' . ·. - - .• .·. ' 
. 
. 
the island. Goodson·; however, was impatient; he set out to obtain- the. 
much -needed supplies, . to :fulfill Cromwell• s expansion ··dreams, and to 
. ,,: ; 
·~1 • 
obtain plunder to replenish the English treasury. Fr~m July to lJecember, 
1655, he patrolled the coast of the Spa1:1ish Main between Cartagena ~nd . _ ___-/ 
I' ,. 
---.:.__,..- ' 
Porto Bello waiting for. the·· appearance of· the plate fleet. In 0-ctober 
he sacked Santa Marta, but the booty obtained hardly paid for the powder 
(A ' 
and shot expended. Then, to _Goodson' s dismc1:y, .the great p·late ,fleet . 
,,tr 
' . . ' <r· 
escaped him-. In the subsequent years the undaunte'd Goodson and hundreds 
of daring ship captains like him continued to raid the Main. Of these 
later attacks by the royal navy out of its Jamaica base, the most re-
. . 
warding were those· on Rio de la Hacha in 1656 and -on Tolu in 1658. 3 
I I ~ 
Probably the most important of these in· terms of long-range ~-
. 
fects were those by the English royal navy i1,1 conjunction with the 
-
of Honduras and Nicaragua). There the invaders became the allies ·or the 
• • • ti .. ....... ~···"'1· ... _ ..................... ..-. . ·-""'!' ....... 
' ,, 
Zambos (a -~ro_;s?f Negro male~ ·and Indian girls), a s·trong, active;· law-
- •. l!;,V:'" 
· less people who hate\p the Spanish; 
.)\ . 
, r \ 
-rogether the allies ravaged the 
. .....-: 
cacao plantations_ 0£ Cos ta Rica, Hond1Jr-s !ll1'nn N; c·-:1rr.. cr.,10 
-- - -- ...;.. a. j ..... - ,A•..... ~ ""'b -c.c. • In addition 
f 
3For ~ccounts of the Goodson raids, see the Thurloe pape,::s. 
Birch, ~ cit., IV, 159-60,. and V, 96. 
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to the plunder they obtained, they also cut and exported dyewoods and 
< .. 
mM0~5Y· To Spanish protests co~cerning·these acts of_aggression, the 
' . . 
· Fhglish authorities did nothing but reply that they were due to ambig-
-- uotis. orders-•.. 
· \ One of Goodson' s busiest captains was Christopher Myngs (Minns) 
4 
ft-· Bacha. 
served with reI1ilffi in th~ vice-ad,miral ! s r~d on Ric, de la · 
Constantly thereafter he attacked Dutch and Spanish ships and 
j 
!-. 
· · · raided Spanish· cfties. In. 1659 he staged one of his more illustrious 
'f 
' lcampaigns, the sacking of Campeche, Coro, Cuman~, and Puerto Cabello on 
' 1· .,. 
' 
.. ..4 
, the Main with a force of f our~"ships and .300 men. Hi-s capture and plun-
/ der .of Santiago de Cuba in 1662, however, was h~s: greatest endeavor. . He 
. 
. had been sent by Lord Windsor, th~n\ governor of Jamaica, to punish the 
\ Spanish for their ·re£us~ to trad~ with t,!1.e English and for their aid to . . .. . . .. . "" . 
. . - (,,/ --· .. \ ~ 
_ the·· guer~iu'as -~n Jamaica. Myngs' expedition of eleven ships (mostly / 
~ 
privateers from Port Roy~l) and 13,000 men demolished the Santiago de 
. . . 5 Cuba fortress and ,.looted the city of all its weal th. After this sue-
. .. -- .. . . - . . . - , . ,. . . . 
cess Myngs, no?less a pirate than Henry Morgan but having governmental ) 
sanction, rlfiaS rewarded with a seat on Jamaica's council. · 
··----~ 
. 
. . All of these exp'edi tions, ,,in a sense piratical themselves, gave .. ~~t 
~ 
p 
--- . ·----,• . -- . -· -----~---.-.--- . ,.____, 
.. 
, ·--- ' 
' 1o . r . . 
. •.•·,·>.•.'·•.!.•·:,_._-.•,•, .• ,•t ... <, ,"."!. ·;,•.·:<.•. , ... If>., ··,·.• .• ·.•::_.:._•-~,?.:·J.1:..:_~·-."',''C' ,',''.) I .. "L1:..==:,.\,,_.·_~~:1,'">', . ...-,-··.'.: •••• ·.::-=~;-...~, -,.y__..:.;__:-.-~ /· .--, ..... _.~'I!,.. • ••. _._ •• ••·" ,-.,•, ..,, ~ -•,,,-, ••---- • -- • .-.-.~'i"t7!""~-"''""'!",.-yr,,irr, • ..-!ll:~.'.l"'-'lU,._<_.-~l'..j 
· 
.,.---'?'·-··r_-::-~~··,t, .71.,;•' .• ,,.-,-. .,, ........... · -···· 
_ ~--
·- i6' 
__ 
_ 
---... ~ 
---.--
--~ ·-, ~.-,;::.·.~--~.-~:--r·:.~~:_...,: ... -,'...!~~-:-.:,..~·-·. ----.':'.,.::,.;:·u~,::.s'..4.-:::;..~-~,::~•-J-·~t.1;~~.::.~.:· .. ~"';.~",<-~····--: .. ··.~ .• -.- .• -'~--c-.. :-:.·~c:::::;.-::~.;:~.~~-- · · ...... . 
sanction and encourag·ement to the rise of Jamaica as a pirate base. · The 
) 
.. ...-; 
, m.ili tary governor, Edward Doyley, was p~~abl~r the £{i:.1rt ... to sugg·cet=.ti,e - • • 
.. -.---
isl;u1d as a haven f-or the 
• 
. ~~---· him hunt down Negroes and 
pirates. f\e inviteir 'them to Jamaica to help . 
Spanish in ~e interior, to ca1m his sOldiers 
. "'.1 .. • •• 
/ 
~/ 
•,,./'' 
_________________ ..,...  __________ ~__._,.......,~.-=.~:;;,.:.·=· ........ ---
; r·\ ~ 4For an account of Myngs'. daring cap~e of Santiago, see Firth's article. Charles Ho Firth, "The Capture of Santiago by .Captain Myngs, 1662," The English Historical Review, XIV (July, 1899), 536-40. 
5Ibid., pp. 538-40. 
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. 
and the civilf'ans, and j, stop any reV"olts against his rule. These buc-
caneer volunteers were rewarded tn cash and in letters of marque, but· . 
,..i' 
soon Doyley and other Epglish. officials b·ecame conc~rned ,with the· in ten-
,.slty of pirate- -activities on the 'island. Thus, they I then opposed the ····· ··-····--···-
' . frequent raids as weal{ening the struggling colony by their .. d~tracting .. 
' . 
.. . 
influence on agr~cul tu.re and commerc-e that woul.d make the ... island' a per-
manent settlement. Nevertheless, piracy continued anq soon became a 
..--'!'· \. ~ 
highly reputable an<;t pr6.fi table ~rofession;· for it contributed much· to 
;; 
the growth of Jamaica. 
. . 
-( 
Consequently, Jamaica.n of:ficia1s follo1,ed the· 
-
- ~--. Cromwelli~ _policy of granting any :favor, immurii ty, or protection to-
promote the welfare· of the island. 6 . Thus, no hindrance was placed on 
any ship, sailor, or adventurer that sought refuge ,there. \· 
~-
. J . . . 
Meanwhile, the English on Jamaica received their first suQstan-
tial aid with the arrival of Major General Robert Sedgwick in the autumn 
of 1655. There the new general found Fortescue ( the military leader 
. . 
since Venables had· le:ft) dying, the,. troops undisciplined and starving, 
.. 
and the commissioners gone. To establish some order in this utter chaos, 
he appointed a military council to elect a governor, or president, to 
-;~"'. 
aid him in ruling the island. The council s~lected the sickly F'ortescue, 
" 
his death in May, 1656, ,,,whereupon Colonel li'illiam Bralrne succeeded him .• 
Q 
'r::-._ .. ...:....... . -- " 
I ' 
. , 
~ 
. . ._. 
. . . ' . . . -- .... - .,,, ., ., --..... --...... -- ~{~ -.. - .. --.. -.... 
-·:. 
'C ...2 • k b"l • A• • • .. A •• • . • ., "d · l!ieq54a .. -W'!;.1. e 1n co.mma11~ naa v:!.~ott.~Jy oppcse-u t:hc. p1ra t.1ca.1. r~~ _ .s on 
..... - a,·-
- ,..., 
-~ ..-- - ..... ·.-· ... • - - •·· J.,,.e• ~"'-• ~- • ,.. ,.. ... ' 
.. .. •• J. • ~ -
· the Main. He consiciered them unprofitable and harmful since they made 
the English ~ppear bloody and cruel to the Indie.ns_ and ~Jagroes and hin-
. dered the island' s development by detracting from the plan ting and 
\ 
6Abbott, op. - cit., III; 816. 
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. ' 
. ' . 
· settling· of the is~and~ During his shor.t tet'Jil · of office n~ also did 
much to achieve Cromwell's ·aims for the island. He fortified and 
settled the· St. Jago area ana--h~lped estaplish it as a base for the 
fleet, there.by making Jamaica secure from attac.k. In response ·to the 
. ., 
· ·Protector Ls r~quests he .. also· provisioned the fleet. 
l ~ 
. • • • and you shall use your endeavors fro:pi time to time to_ prq,;.: . 
Vide. the fleet l•Ti th flesh and other necessaries ·as may be· had 
from the island of Jamaica. 7 
~i..-
Sedgwick' s successor, Brayne, had little time to ·rule either, 
for the ~-veteran of General Monck' s campaigns in Scotland also fell vie-
~ ' 
tim to dise~se in September," 1656. The next in line was Colonel Edward 
.. 
' 
. Doyley, a soldier of experience and resolution who was well liked by his 
men and seemed innnune to disease, ·characteristics he well needed to rule 
the chaotic, disease-ridden island. 8 Doyley, after htlving,,the council 
\"' , , -. 
elect him governor aD.d requesting Cromwell's confirDm:tion of the elec-
tion because no officer of rank survived, ·began his stern rule of the 
' ( 
island. 9 His years of governing were quite .productive and it is to his 
credit that Jamaica survived as an English .colony in those early trying 
years. 
Doyley' s most difficult problems were those ;of obtaining sup-_ 
..... ,,;.ii'' ~· .. ~" . ' 
. 
·-·,!-~~....tJ=-"' ,..... ·-----·····-. --~-------· ,;·~ ••r.-':';_r--::--... -----· ...... ~,...~~".:.::J!:' ... .,..:.-_,..,:• . ..,.;-,... ..... . •-.··-·---.:...·.· ~ ..... 
plies, maintaining theJ~hglish position there, biginning the plantations, 
... .:., . 
. . .. . . . . .. . .. ... -~ 
-~Doyley did f~a.11 sick once, however; according .to a letier of 
. 
. . ' . \ 
·i:iobe~t .Sedgwick to Cr:omwell.. Birch., BR.~ cit~, -IV, 153. · \ · 
9nov1°l."'S ·c+.,if" .... " ,. .... ~ c·~..,.i-..... .;_;... v.:r-"'- 1,..-. ~""'a...;t-d t'""e C"'ffl!\··and, '1 .J.....,., · ... .&.vl.\o Q..t. 1;, ·v".&..a. w.~.a.u0 • .a.- .a. 1,-:) &. ~it:; n u. C' 11 ti.1uu.1 1 · J_ 
' ·.J~. 
then he recommend d someone else. Cromwell a+so suspected him of 
· being a royalist. Abbott, op.- cit., IV,, 6,23, and-Bircp, op. cit., V, 
- -•p 138. 
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-
and :building forts and. houses. 10 , 
. 
' The clever govei;nor bpractically forced 
.. 
·: i• Cromwell and P-ar1iament to send him the aid- he so desp~rately· needed by, 
0 ~ ,, \ 
c~tinually sending them repo:ts of. impending Spanish -~vasions of the 
. ~ 
. 
. 
I island; for he knew they meant to keep the island and would do atiything 
_-... ""\ I 
1-, to prevent its recapture by the Spanish. Nerertheless~ the -years 1656-
' . 
.~ - ... ·-
,, 
.. 
-~. _\... .,.r 
~ 
1657 we~e difficult one,s- fer the Englisl1 Jamaicans. · When he did reeeive 
supplies ,.af-~_er warni~ of Spanisb. attacks, and stating the prevalence of I, 
~ .. •i ,•, ,·,~,~··, L ' 
sickness and death and the colonists' threats to leave the island be-
cause the mother country had deserted them, Doyley aga~n had to complain 
V ~ 
to Cromwell. He told the Protector that shoes and pay .for the soldie.rs 
"It\.·.,'"', ' )J 
.:.;,""a--.~ 
. -
might help the island's .progress more than the bibles and liquor that . 
, 
were sent. : By the end of 1657, however, supplies were beginning to come 
with . some regularity, but they were to remain a problem until Jamaica's·· 
economy was firmly estab·lished in the nex~ decade. Reasons for the 
slownes·s and deficiency in provisioning were aptly gescribed -in an early 
' /' 
statement by Cromwell: ,"I !'e~J;i~e ma,gy provisioti'i· lost_because not· --· 
. · ··;- -. •· ..... --,~ .... :-· ' ..•.. ,_- • .. ··"··--:--.r· :-- ··'-v .! ,;..-·. ---,,: .-~--- - - • 
' 
st~red in right places, embezzled or squander;d through neglig,ence. n11 
Thus, corruption among supply officers, unfit transport ships, and lack 
' 
. ,,_ 
_.- D:-
:, ... ,-
...... lo-
. --'· '--
~ ' 
•••• -,a:!:.·.~ ... - ....,. ........ , '"5"· • 
' .,. 
. .. . . . of lmowledg~ !bo11t -~~o.p_~!':-.?l8.t_~~-!~.g·r'~-!~~"~~---.tl?-~ loss of ~any supplies. In .y',',"'(~:;_:~::..::.:.::=..;.--:•-~·-~·t,•JV;'T~_,.._._..,l:~•---~'''fJJ/j/l.'f~~....C.~v-r.:r.."'"..,._~rr:-;~;;;:._y, __ ,,_._, •. _ .. -,:., ...... _,-,, .. ~~·T·.•·,~:::;.:::;:--- •·,'"°1..:, ·--:·.•,• •. , -~._.!:',., < ",.~ ' ,., , ••• 11,--r-r:-.,. ~ .. • "1·-, I . ___ _. -~J • ..•.. .-, ._. •• :t....~----- ' - ~ -~-, ~·, ,.-.-.-.~-:•--,-~ .• ,.--·-•·,..-.• -..... ,.,.,,-,._...,_~--:--:;:---,.-,--:-:-~.,.~-.;a, l,,t_;,:_i,__· '• ;,-~ ...:..·~__,..,.!_+...- -'---r~-~-,.~,....., ""'~~<•,• ,..,-,.a _0,, , .• ·-'-'-:-',,,,'~"'-····•••'~ 
. 
-
:c -
_addition, Cromwell. still wished to have '~the men live off the land so 
. ,;r; ' 
that. he had to send less supplies and thereby have a grea te:r profit from 
• • • - - ... - .... ~ ;., • • • • • • .. • • ••• ·- ' • • .... 9t • ... • .. • • • • .. • ..._,. 
. .... .. - .. • ~ 4' ... ~ ........ .... 
. ¢: :.., 
:• 
· the island. 
.. ' 
• 'J 
; Anoth@r of' Doylty' s major problems was the frequcn~1/'raids by 
-
10Tne English on Jamaica at first 1'!.~d difficulty building houses 
and forts because all the masons and carpenters.brought from England and 
Barbados haµ died. Abbott, op. cit., IV, 311. ~·· ·· 
-
11Ibid., P• "193 • 
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. 
.and Spanish· on the English _towns, plantations, and f(?raging par-
ese ra±d.s ~er~ part of tl?.~~ ~panish resistance movement to drive 
' '' ·. ~ ,/-
-~-/. \., .. ) . 
~ C 
-~ft :-Eng-lfsh out, trhich has 
/these attempts to oust the 
D~yley's military ~bility. 
been previously discussed. _. The failure of 
English from the island is largely due to 
' ~ 
. 
~·.,: 
f 
Bis effecti.ve intelligence system warned him t 
. 
.~· 
of impen~ng Spanish. landi_ngs on the·;··north coast l>efore they had time ~o 
> .. . .. .. ,-
' ~ .> join the guerrillas and attack the English. Probably his''greatest vie-
I 
. .tory was that at Charreras in 1657. After ~1earning of\the landing of 
Spanish reinforcements on th-e north C'Oast, he sent PMajor Stevens with- a 
regiment of troops to St •. ,~e where the English captured the· stored 
arms and ammunition of the Spanish. Meanwhile he had sent tdiother group 
of a few hundred men· on a smal.1 man-of-war to the north coast where they 
attacked Charreras, which. the Spanish had made their magazine and head-, 
quarters. The campaign was thus a great vict_ory ~for the English, for 
they had killed many Spanish and had captur.ed all_ ~their arms and ammw\i-
' ' -tion. Furthermore, it had smashed the fast grea\ Spanish offensive to 
·-·; ··-- • · .. - • _ ....... 2 ~-- ~ •• --·: ' . ..; ,. --~··· •••• -··· -· ....... " -- • ----. . :)___ __ _ ~ - - . ' """' - - .. , 
. 
'• 
retake the island and had given English morale a substantial boost. Con-· 
sequently, Doyley was able to more effectively discipline ~d organize 
.. i 
\ his troops and the civilians ·on Jamaica. In addition, -.he had removed 
u 
.. -. 
.. ... 
t 
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• --· • • 
• Qo. the major aid on Jamaica available td the Spanish, th~ Maroons, by per-
. ' 
> 
suading them to desert the "hopeless" Spanish cause, al though in later . 
..... ·~---~ ........ ....._,. . ""' - iii, - - .. • . •· .... '. ........ ~ ... .... - •. ..__ 
~-
,> / ""'o • 
, ' 
yea1-:s the Maroons Ou tlieir own would continue to plag,..1e the &-iglish • 
. -.--,.·-- ...... ,.) .. 
Fi11ally, to prove his. victory, Doy1ey sent Colonel Barry with some Span--, 
ish capt_i ves and the King of Spain's.standard to Crom,1ell; but by the 
time. Barry re~ched London the Protec~or was dead. Thus, the tfestern ' . 
'.~ / 
Design's gre~test advocate £~d never heard any goodrnews of Jamaica,· the 
e 
?· 
• 
.... ' 
.. 
·, 
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Design's si:~1g1.0 accomplishment, 
,. 
/ 
. ·" -nor ·had he heard of thet,, victory that had 
removed the stain of defeat from English forces in the West Indies. 
~J ' 
Hardships, diseases, lack of ·supplies,· and the dangers of Maroon· 
and Spanish raids, made the populating ox Jamaica a diff_~cul t problem_ ''(or 
'\ -~,.. 
~ 
Cromwell and his commissioners :for the isJ.and. · They had_ thought the 
-
,populating would be easy; thus, before the expedition had begun in 1654, 
Cromwell contacted the New· England governors about sending people to 
' C ' 
, ! 
. 
' 
Caribbean lands which the English intended to seize. 
. . \·.:, 
• • • he might poss1b1y remov~ them to a place where they should 
have towns, habitations, lands, staple commo~di ties, etcetera. · -
It is conceived of Hyspaniola or Mexicoo A great fleet is being 
sent thitherward and its thought that it was to drive out the 
Spaniard, t1hic,h if it be effected there may be room enough for 
all New England people and many more.12 · 
; 
·" 
,, Thus, two of the manyfold purposes of Cromw.ell' s Western Design were re-
vealed. He wanted to populate. his newly conquered coi'onies while easing 
the economic distress of his'older colonies. The misinformed Protector, 
believing New England was barren, unhea1thy, and unproductive, thought 
, 
.. tha-t N-ew Englanders wo.uld ruah to colonize his new Caribbean possessions. 
To fill the void their emigration would create, he expected to ~end 
Irish Tories and other Eng1ish malignants. ·The depression in New Eng-
. . ~ - . :-. . ..::· . . 
o 
. 
B~ , 
. 
~~:~~-==~.,,~~=-"~ ---=·~~~-~~~· howe~~,--..C-~~-to: ·f~de-~-&Fe"--G-FemW~l±.l.s=,·~&g~-~r'*GOtw.in~--~-==~---
. ~ ~ 
people to go to Jamaica. Furthe~ore, the wary New· Englanders, .. paF-ticu~ 
r .C . ' . ~ ... 
-'"-· .;,, . - ·• ~·· ....... ..... ~- ··-· ., .. .. - .,, . . .. .  .,..., .. - ... . -larly those of the New Haven colony, sent agents to investigate the · 
situation on Jamaica. 13 A£ter hearing the glo-~my reports of the agents, 
ilii'i : .. 
12r I"'\ 11 0~ +.; t"\VI C! nf' +~"" r~-- " .... +.; ........ + u.: :.. ~~.:-.: c-1 . ~u- r-.1..! w LLV \' ?:ronn' ec ti· -..,..,...._..._....,.., ~...._-.a..a.1-,J v.1, · "'~A".;;. VV!..l!..!.C:'-" l,,.L\.,o!,4 t, 11.1.0 t.U.L .J. Cl..L - v ""' tJ V 
cut Histo.rical Society Pub1-i cations.,"· ~volo III; Hart_.f-or_d_:----Case~ · 
Brainard, and Loclnvood Co., 1895), ppo 318-19. 
13Birch, op. cit., V,~6-7, and VI, 362. 
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they refus.ed to g.o .the Caribbean r~.ardl~ss of the concessions Croawell ··· 
• 
• It ~ -. 
• 
· offered them. 14 
\,, 
Cromwell, · still optimistic that Puri tans throughout the empir~ 
. _.... ' 
would swarm te Jamaiea, promised the governors 011 the island thousands 
1,i 
of settlers. His agent· for recruiting settlers fropi New England, Daniel 
' 11 " 
• 
Gookin, knew otherwise, however. ~ookin had very little success as he 
was continually confronted by the wea~ excuses of those who dreaded,.· 
going \(to the island. The· usual words were that 11_.God was· not. calling 
them. 1115 After securing only 400 persons from the four colonies, he was ,, 
finally recalled to England in July, 1656. 
,.: 
While attempting .. to persuade the New ~glanders to .. emigrate to-· 
\ 
. Jamaica, Cromwell was also tr_-ying :to have the troublesome Scots go there; 
\. 
Some soldiers did agree to go, but they w~re a bad lot; for most of them 
became casual ties be:fore leaving for Jamaica -when they riot~d af the 
port. Forty were killed and eighty injured there. Henceforth, the 
Co1.U1cil of Scotland tried in vain to fulfill the Protector's orders ,,,to 
' ·secure emigrants for the new English possession. Finally in desp~ation 
i 
to populate Jamaica, Cromwe11 issued orders to the sheriffs to gathe·r 
., 
_) 
all m~sterless vagabonds, robb~rs, poor, and orphans and to turn them 
14The concessions were quite liberal, but granted to Protestants · 
only. At var .. i.nus times. the government offered: 20 acres of lai.,,tl to 
r· 
every 1uale above 12"'ye~s of· age; 10·--acr·e_s_ i~r every male or female~. -... - .. - .. - • - - - - -
~ddHU,1 +,-1 4-h.n n~.l .. o O ~ ,~o~rc' 1 1· h.r..,...t· 'It... +0 t"'"'•'1''"' + 11"",-:-:.·F.:::..::c.c:. ;;.,.·1· U""' f'·•· ·!· !-": .-.. " •· - i·"'w1··1t ... _. - - ,..,.. 1,..~~-..... ....... ~ .._,' • t] .... ~ ·""" ._ -..,...,4 .:, t, 1.1"4..LJ. 1, h.7.r. ....,_"'"' ~ ""c;,t 1, t...L.C ~ .l1V . - . 
for 'l years, then a penny per acre; free exploi tat-ion of the mines ( ex~ _ 
cept gold a.l'ld silver) -except one .... fiftl1 of pearls and p..:-ee_ious s·tont:s and 
one-tentl1 of metals to be se~ aside for the crow·n;_ ~nglish citizenship; 
a.'ld customs free for 3 years. Abbott, op. cit., III, 853. · 
- ( 
15c11arles J. Hoadley ( ed·. ) , Records . of the Colony or Jurisdic-
.... _ _ 
- . ~ 
- -- -- . ,..... ~": .,.,.,,.. -.ta.OLma:w $i$7~ - · e t tion or Ne1·l Haven, .from Maj·, 1653, to the Urd.on, Together w1 th the New 
HavenCode of 1656 (Hartford: Case:-Laekweod & Co., 1858), p. 180. 
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•/ . 
. over to the army for shipment to Jamaica. As early as 1654 he -h~d had 
· Parliament draft a bill to transport vagrants to the colonies; now he_ 
. 
. 'I.. 0 
.:-;?-···:'?~=,..,.:s.~ 
,-,:.,,•1 
"' ' 
---~"')»\ .. had--it in 1 law and used-it extensively to,> populate Jamaica. In subse-
\. -~-~ 
\ 
•• 
quent years circu-1ar letters were sent to majors, generals, and commis- -(' 
sioners of the counties 11i th orders to. apprehend lewd and .dangerous per-
o . ' 
' -
sons, ·rogues, vagrants, and c·those ~h~ had no w8Y of livelihood and to 
transport. them to the plal\tations. 
.• ~ . ..._""\ 
Furthermore, justices of the peace 
were to tell the Privy Council the names of rogues, vagabonds, idle and ~ ,/ 
\ 
........... 
"nth:.;: disorderly persons, and beggars who they thought fit for transportation .,,, 
. ' '' ., ,,)l.''·1''· 
• •" 16 . to the plantat1ons as ~ndentured servants. . Thus, no common Englishman 
was legally safe from being "shanghai~d." 
.lJ 
Thus again one of the objeciires of t~e Western Design was ful-
filled. England was cleared of this "pollution, " the rabble, to make 
·room far the "good people" to live. 17 Consequently, religious dis-
senters were also included in Cromwell's concept of rabble; hence he 
.. ordered vagaponds and ligh~ women, which included (by his principles) 
Catholic priests and Catholic;. boys and girls, to be sent to Jamaica. 18 
From this method of populating Jamaica stennned one of the most horrid 
,,, ............ .... 
of emigration· schemes. Soldiers were ordered to gather 1,000 Irish 
, 'n:-1\• 
boys and girls, seize them from their parents, and ship them to Jamaica 
as slaves. · Fortunately, the project collapsed and only a few of the 
.f 
-
.......... .,, ......... ______ ...... ......,,,. 
·- ..... - - . 
.,_ '. · .. · lSLeo F. Stock (ed. ) , Pree ee(1ing s ru::t~L-De bates of 
===='==-="- -- ---- -· Parliament~ Respectine: North Americ~), Vol~ I: 1542-1668 
ci'rn,egie- Institute of lvashington, 1924), p. 293. 
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· Convicts ajia·""'thos~ -judged incorrigible were also included •o~g '·. 
those rabble 'be exiled to· Jamaica. Convicts, however, were not 
shipped· in great numbers until after the Restoration, when merchant. 
,, 
,, 
--favorites of the king. pet.i tioned for a grant allowing them t'o take sen-
" 
tenced ~riminals to Jamaica as indentured .servants.~. ·Thus~ in .1661, __ a 
. 
company of London merchants headed by -Jeremy Boniel asked the crown if 
it could have some criminals for laborers' op their Jamaica plantations ..• I 
. ._,,_,, 
~ - \\ .. 
!fter some delay, ,permission was granted to take' 78 from Newgate for a 
,. 
, ' . 
servitude of ten years (later fixed at seven·years). 
J 
••• Proviso tamen ac est mens et intentio harum nostrarum 
patentium Pardonactonis quod ipsi praedicti Edwardus Beckford 
• • • ac eorum quilibet et earum quelibet per Thomas Middleton 
AleXIJ1 Hcnre Jeremia Bonell et Ed-ivardum Barnard de London · ~/-
r . ., 
..(: . 
mercatores et· alios de societate sua indilate transportentur 
., . 
extr~ ho~legnUlll Anglie trans mare ad insulam nostram de 
Jamaica. . )!, 
• . 
-
The practice of transporting criminals, to Jamaica" soon faded, however, 
., 
;• 
.·(. 
' I.-
when bJt the late seventeenth century the planters and merchants of the 
- . --- ···-, • l ___ ·"-·•,'l··---·~---·~-.··-·"·-- -·~ ·-.----·· . 
island began to turn down the convicts in favor of honest,· hard-working 
people. 
Among the incorrigibles sent to Jamaica were many women since no 
··-
self - respecting Puri tan lady would go to the ,island that housed so many~ 
~ 
'- --
~ · · · · · • • • ·• ~:;.. ... , ... -· "' ............ l--9-1.rne -im.p1Jfta:tion of thousands of 'Negro slaves brought .. about -th . 
........... 
li.T::.aro~-- ..... f\Y\ n-r -m~-n,r nf +he 1· ndentur"A c,n....-,rri-+c, "ft'l"Y\IT +1,,..t"\t"ln T.'P,.._.r. t~ ..... ,!,: -c, UQ. t..A. ~ ~.1. ..,. ., 41•"--'.,.tJ v .... u. .u. .I. ~\.A. .:;t '-'.L V C.~,1..1. 1,~ • .niU.VAJ.6 '-'4,A '-- \3 v n '-'.&. ~, .l lC ~ ~ ..................... , ............. ~ .... ,_ :i.~ ... - • •• ~ • • • • {j. 
white Irish 1·rho 1-1ere sent there. They retained- their customs, but be-
j .:,i'· 
. -
,ca.me the "Black Iris hon Ao Grep.f ell Price, vlhi te Settlers i11 1:he 
TFapies ( nAuiericau Geogi·aphical Society Publit;alions: · Special Publica-
t1. o· n~ " \In. ?q O 1\To"t:r y,vrk- T ,.._.,-1 ~"':'> 1 +-i -.n-A D"!'.-.r,,C'\ Ii':" 1 Q':}Q \ n '>17 ... .., , ........ .. -v, ......... ". v .. ""'"': ·: ....,...,.., ""' U"4..4. "..m..&d.v.a. .._ .n. J. .._...,\3, .:a..vvv 1, JIIIJf',. Ii.I, • 
20 Abbot E. Smith, "The Tra.risporta tion of Convicts to the Ameri-
can Colo12,ies in the Seventeenth Century," American Historical Review, 
rmx (January, 1934), 239. 
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9'1 
dens of iniquity. Conseguently, Cromwell and subsequent commissioners )/~ ,-· 
handling the affairs of JamaiCa had to @'ta.in women of weak virtue to go 
there to help establish the colony. Soldiers were.,dlordered to search the 
--
.. 
London streets for loose women and to visit the brothels and other \ en 
places of enter·tainment to seize the women and. forc-e. tfiem ab.oard · ships 
~· de$tin.ed for Jamaica. ·.. One observer r·emarked, -"Heard· they toolc up many 
~ •. . 21. loose wenches at London to send over to Jamaica." Governmental\ex-
• 
·~~:¥ 
cuses fpr these kidnappings were that the women were needed to nurse the 
sick. Probably these were · the only methods of securing any females for 
the island since none of England's finer bred ladies would go there 
<. 
after hearing of the plight_ of the widows of soldiers there. With con-
ditrons so deplorable on the island many of them sold themselves into 
· te1f1)orary servi tuq_e on other islands or on the continent rather than re-
main on Jamaica~· · 
' 
/' ~ 
Many of these lesser Englishmen thought their fates would be 
" 
bettered on the· island, but those who came-during the first ten years, 
I 
. 
1655-1665, had their hopes dashed. 
C The eleven ships lately arrived to this place with 800 men I pi tty them at the heart, all their imaginary mountaines of gold 
are· turned into dross, and their reason and affection are read_y to bid them saile home again already. 
\ Never did m.y eyes see such a sickly time, nor soe many funerals, ~ and graves all tf_l~. °t(?.WJl~_-gy~r .. j:~ t .. ! t _is.. a. Yery .. fQ.lgetha .... :~~ .. · · · • · ~ · 4\1"" .. -- . .,,. -.• ·~' .. ·:.-.. ------. --."" ..... - .. -- .. --- ' .. 
. 
The prevalence of ,~vsen terv. ana ~ever,s ~nA +k,.., ___ .... ., ,... ... ,... 1- -k of - _ U,,J u CU U WIC \JVJUjJ..LC 1-C ClU , . : 
·sanitary -precautions- g-ave Jamaica· a reputation for unhealthiness," 
· i 71 E. Hockliffe (e.d. ), The Diary of the Reverend Ralph Josselin, 1616-1683 ( "Camden Society Publications, Tser1~-s 3, · Vol. XV; TJondon: Royal Historical Societyp-~· 114. · · 
~ 22Firth, The Na~ive • • • ·, pp. 141-4~ 
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sic~ess, and death. Consequent~, .. people ··of·_ good q~_ali ty would not 
volunt~rily emigrate tnere. _ · Thus, ~, · grants of a~ worth w·ere usually· 
religious or political ·refugees---Cavaliers, Roundheads,- Iri.sh Catholics, 
. - . 
Quakers., .. and other dissenter~" Many J•ws were a+so sent to,". the new Eng-
'lish possession where they ~ever were really accepted by the populace 
.there ·eitb.er. _ Rest~~ctions upon their lives wete rigid and numerous,. 
• 1 • 
among which were their restriction from employment in public/ offices, . < 
,, 
' 
limitation of. voting fr~chise, and special taxes. 23 Also persecuted on (. u ~ 
Jamaica were the Quaker exiles whose £irst appearance on the island in 
' ' ' 1657 worried Governor Doyley, who feared that disturbances would be ere-
ated by the circµlation of Quaker propaganda literature. 
/ 
• > 
The only groups to come to Jamaica in substantial numbers and 
with some, degree of willingness were those from the other British West 
Iridies where the sugar rev,f,.~ution had deprived them, of their lands. The 
.If, \ / . ' 
introduction of the sugar' industry necessitated vast plantations and 
tremendous capital; consequently, the small landowner had to give way to 
9 
. 
the large-scale operators (comparable to the latifundiae of ancient 
~ ' . ~ 
Rome). Then the dispossessed, small landowners wandered about the 
~ 
-
Caribbees, joined the pirates, emigrated to the American con·tinent, and-
after 1655 went to Jamaica. For example, in January, 1656, Governor 
Stokes wroi~ Cromwell that 1,600 poor of. Nevis haq go}le to ·Jamaica. 24 
' . 
\.' 
4 • 
... : •. "!. -~· -,·' 
A • I ... ._ ., • ..., .,. 'II ., II' ...... ., ~ #1, ... .,,. ,. " ,6/ • ~ _.., • flf' ... - .. 'ft .. "' - .... "fl' .... ~ ...... ., .. .,. ..... ~~ ..... "/It •• ii ......... .: .................. ~ •• 'ti' •• 
These and other West InQian emigrants to Jamaica like them were 
,· . 
.. 23Fernando~ ..1lenriques, Jamaica, Land of Wood and liater (Londonf -~:# -
MacG-i hbnn R ... tr~;.._ 1 o~r, \ ~ '>A -
. ..- a.1 ...,,u. -. ,U,v\,;,' ,+,VV I·/' p e w"% • 
'e· 
24or the 1, oOO colonists from Nevis-, two-thirds of' them died of_ 
disease at Jamaica. Among the casual ties were Governo·r Stokes and his 
wife. Birch, op. cit., VI, 110. (' · " __ 
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experienced planters, acclimated to ~Opie W:~ather, hardened to resist.,·,. ·=-rr 
f 
• 
. . <v . disease:s; thus, they formed the fo~dation of the new colony. Their 
'"'· 
... 
making a home of.Jamaica gave the island colony permanency, something 
.. 
piracy had not 6*ff ered. They · came to the island usually of their own 
accord, deter:mined to forge a new life----for themselves, but tl1ey were 
.. ,
~xactly what ·the struggling colony needed. Ironically, these .West In-
.· 
dian emigrants to Jamaica-~ the panacea for all. the island's ills--were 
.. --cf 
not at first accepted there, for to the Protector they were worse than 
I 
the rabble he l'Tas sending. --
·9-· .,· _,.., 
While the Protector and then the king were trying to populate 
C 
Jamaica, pirate activities were gaining full impetus about the island. 
' 
.., f 
,. -~ 
Attempts to curb the pii'ates were again begun after the R'estoration when 
Charles II began his appeasement policy toward Spain. He a.pd his first 
. I 
"j 
governors of Jamaica, Lord Windsor and Thomas Modyford, endeavored to 
establish a legal Spanish trade to make the island an emporium of trade, 
• 
.• 
warehouse of goods, and training ground for slaves destined for the Main. 
tfj. Their means of achieving these aims were to off er Spain peace in" return -
for free trade with th~t- Spanish colonies. Thus, a temporary ban was 
pl,aced on privateering activities.· The Port Royal buccaneers, _however, 
.. : . , ~ 
s·imply operated out of their old haunts at 1.1ortuga while continuing the 
raids upon the Spanish, et al. Cons¢quently, the F.nglish were,-unable to ' '" q..... . ...... ..,. ......... .- ......... 411 ...... C"' ........ __ ,.,,..._,,, .. :- •• ~ - ......... - • -- .• ~: ·.;,- .. · ... - ... 4i' _. ~ ......... - ...... - • .,, ..... .... .::r, -- .•• , _, • .~ .1 _, ...... . 
•. 
.. -
. ' 
~-
,. .: 
convince the Spa.rush of their friendliness or of t.J.ieir abili ~- to con-· .. · - .. - ~ ·- · - .. · · · 
trol the privateers. As a result, f+ee trade was not granted and the 
' 
-privateering bagan aga_in·at full scale·at Port Royal. · Hencefortn, 
Jamaica carried on its own private war with the Spanish (and·with the / 
Dutch who tried to comp_ete rof the Caribbean trade), with the buccaneers 
'· 
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.as its striking force and the militia. as its land defense. For the Fhg-, - · : 
. , 
li~h 01;1 Jamaica this ·policy provided a cheap defense and an enormo~ 
\ 
t ,, pr,ofi t~ 
.. 
",The pirates who moved to Jamaica after its conquest by Penn and 1,·- . ' 
-·r 
·-· Venables 0in 1655 were mostly refugees from the p
1
irate isle of Tortu~a. 
I That tiny islan(j_' s pira te·s from all nations had _be~n the _sc.ourge of the- - -- · _,---. • .._I f "\.\ 
-........ ·-. 1 
Spanish, particularly during the French buccaneer Le Vasseur's rule of 
i. ,, 
the island. After his death by assassination in 1653, th~~"'dl~land' s de-
~se~ weakened W:der the rule Qf the French-appointed leader Chevalier 
de Fon.tenay. C9nsequently; in 1654 the~ Spanish were able to· drive the , -?> 
pirates off Tortuga, but then they had to leave the island to go to the 
aid of their beleaguered comrades on Jamaica· during the Penn-Venables 
attack of 1655. After their capture of Jamaica, ·the English took pos-
session of the unoccupied Tortuga and named Elias Watts, a pirate, gov-
,, 
ernor. Thus, the English and French pirates, plus those of other 
. ·"", 
\ ~ 
. nationalities, r~turned to their old sanctuary. Distress soon rose \ 
- --..,, 
,. 
again, however, when the French sent Jere~ie Deschamps Sieur de Moussac 
et du Raus set, a pirate of re~,own, to Tortuga as its governor. . He had, 
in addition to the French commission, an.other from the Collllllonweal th 
government of England in another of the inexplicable actions of the 
~ 
· Lord Protec.tor and his council. 
.- • 
1 
,!:· 
- "'w ·." ... -.. 
.. .. ..... ·-. ·.·--. ;"'.'9 .. - ... .. ... .. • ... , • ., - - ..,, ... , ... -- - ... ~ - ~ ... ..,......,,. 
, I \ .'- 1·•d ,,.,,, 
control a.u ... island they, the English, had seized was contrary to all 
'~, ~ 
principles of the ieste.rn Design. Nevet'thel~ss,. Watts, the Jamaiea-t, 
---.. 
appointed goverp.or of Tortuga, was forced off the island by Deschamps. 
He and,M4s cohorts then deciqed to seek refuge at.,..PC?.:rJ_~dyai now that 
-· -·- -·,,.-:- . ~ 
( .. J'' 
the English ha~_ secured Jamaica permanently from the Spanish. However,, 
'~,..- .. 
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. . ' they remai:n1e·d·' in clo·s~ contact with their counterparts on Tortuga .• · ( 
' . ~ 
' 
' 
. " . ;,, 
' 
. . 
' 
. 
-~ 
through the Car~ibbean re.gi·onal pirate organiz~tion and government Im.own· .. ~.~ .. 
' .· ; 
:c · as the Brethren of the Coast. 
:u;, ever a city wa,~ deigned to. be a pirate base it was Port Royal._ 
i 
' . 
-
. ~) 
. 
. """ From its fabulous deep-_water harbor at -easily defended Jamaica,. the buG=· 
-
~ 
_ - . ,·; :.,_ .. :. ·:-.-.f, ..... " ... -------··::-Ganeers· hati eaSj" aceess · tQ the, Yucatan· Channel, that narrow._ passage .-- · 
/ 
-:.;,. 
. ..,_ 
through whi·ch all Spanish .. tr_easure-laden galleons passed~ Furthermore, 
it was within _striking distance of the treasure cities of tpe Spanish 
Main. 
~ 
safe, 
rates 
Once within tt,ie harbor of Port Royal a ship and. its., crew 'were 
for no one would dare disturb its evil security, not e·ven the pi- ., 
themselves; for Port Royal was known as the s~ctuary of every 
outlawed man·, woman, and ship of the world. Thus, this pirate Bal>ylon 
became the wickedest and richest city ·of its day. Simultaneously it had • ¥ . • 
. _, ., . grandeur and- sordidness 'as fabtµous treasures ) we.re brought to .its: ca the-
. 
-~-. drals, stores, holl}.es, an9,offices by hands stained wii;h the blood of 
----·- ... ·. ;~ 
.,~ innocent mer.chant~, Gold was .cheap, but.n_at n-ear1¥ as .cheap as =1if.e i·n-? 
the city where death lurked.in every corner fulfil"ling the pirate ode: 
a short life, but a merry one., 
All ki11ds of p'eople came_·to Port Royal, the, City of Gord. Most ..... 
-,""- " 
, - ~ '-
.. " ·.. . 
. . •' 
... - - ;, .. ·. - ---. ~ . :, 
' 
'"' • 
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~/ J: ~e.· 
. - II:!! 
. • ~--·7;,-_;•··-.e.~,.--~....-:~"-'"""-'I!',..._.,_ .. .,.,. .. -~~·...- . . . . . ·~ ... , ... 
· c·ommon we!"e the bearded seamen, bronzed and weather-stained, and decked __, ,f 
with priceless jewelry and the fi.~e~t.___,S.:ilks of. the O:rien~ - -E1."ei: at~~ .,,. '•• .• -. · .• - w """"""' < 00, -- ..... ~.... 
I 
• 
,,. 
' 
.... 
I;' lo:w;,liest cabin •. boy wore earrings, of go-id and p1~ciQus gt!lft~_ .• · · ru--entet:· - -. ·,- .- - ~ • ~ .... • 
~ 
·~ 
fJ :.,, 
tain- these pleasure-seeking men a~d to tak~ s~e .of· thei_; wealth came. a 
... . ~ .·' . 
. .,. -- ' 
•"' 
" 
. 
. 
··... ·.,. wi_de· variety of the world's rabble, for Port Royal was reputed to pro-
vide~ pleasure, any vice. 
It affords or can afford whatsoever~or most things affected by 
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- 25 m.an either for pleasure or profit. 
Tavern-keepers were numerous and wealthy, for t~e'city was noted for 
having a tavern for every two men. There the buccaneers would drink,· 
-swear, brawl, and,. indulge in other· unmentionable pleasures while gam-.. • .,,< A 
, . 
' bling with heavy gold coins of all sizes, ·s~apes, and nations (usua11y . -
-~ ' ' '\~ :. .· 
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-- -Spanish. -pieces-of $0i eight) and"ri·th· thergems "t,f ··ca:thedrat·s~~--Tfiei were- ~ 
known to -spend 2,000-3,000 pieces-bf-eight a night. 
. ' 
Thus the pirates 
who came to Port Royal burdened w±th' weal th lost~ it quickly t<l dice, 
I 
rum, and the dories of the port. The prosti~tes, who came from all 
corners of the earth to entertain the pirates, were th~ elite of their 
profession. They could return home wealthy if the~·were durable· enough 
·to accept the ~ave-making of the buccaneer.s. Needless to say, with all 
the loose living in Port Royal, venereal diseases ran rampant· there and 
took a heavy toil of lives. This th~n -~~s seventeenth-century Por~ _ 
Royal, Jamaica's pirate sanctuary. Before the century ended, much of 
,-
it was destr<?_y~d_ ~y fir~ 8.Ild earthquake~ 26 - - ·- ··--------- _ .. -~--~- . ,_ ~----~· ---, .. ----·---
t _,, ' 
.. English civilians on Jamaica, meanwhile,_- c_omp~ai·ned of the pi-
,.., 
rates. They stated that the freebooters ruined trade, .~eld back the ' - - ell') 
• ' 
,_.. ...,. progress _ of .:the. island, frightened good ·people away, and generally co~~- __ ~- ~--d;,.,,~-·-,,-- --~------ ,-~ .. ~~oc:·,~,,.=::! ~ ,,_ .... •, ~zjr~---~""=·"""'"'' -. 7.'!\=,='r:>!c'~ ~"-';(· ,_.._,,,._,,_,_, ==!<.·:__;:~;;;/~~-;:-~~-~---:;;',;-;-,; ,_,.-,;c+-__:.~;::::-.cc·::'.:=-nce"='"'-4-'-"'· -.~:4.:..'2"r;·,,.,;:-:-~. ' ._, ; ~:, . . ~ '~ ~~" -- c---C------->:::-~;:',-=__.,. . -- ~,--!'-, --- -~,'"'"--_;::,::;:-:_:;::-•-~--'' '; '-'~ ·::-=-~:-,6=--,"''= "· c;'C-:T.:l~.:.;c:=·c±.~-> ···='=.? -"' , · · tributed to the detriment of the island. What they did not consider, 
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hqy~er, was that tRe ... bu-eon&-eer s had bm.l t a11d def ended Jamaica, 'when - ~ · · • - • .. ·- · · -t 
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-- • .,, ~ • ..-.. ,,..,:·---. -CroK--t:·11·-and·tlit:i·'Ehglish kings"liere._cit}i~r unable or wiwi'lling to ? 
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: 'e1I 
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' .,.,, 
,, ~ , 25tlo R.obert \1Ioo~jt "Jamaica, Hub of the Cat;_ibbean," The National "' Geographic Magazine, CV (March, 1954), 334. 
. ...:..-:-, .... 
26For an excellent illl,l.strated accoa.rit of~ seventeenth-c~tury Port· Royal, see Marion G. Link,, "h1>loring tne Drolmed City of Port Royal," The National G ographic Magazine., CXVTI (February, 1960), 151-83. 
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contribute very mf~h to the welfare of .the.island. 
~'p< 
' 
• ,r t 
free trade with the Spanish~ .. :l'f!~ .ridiculous ~ t · the 
.... , \' 
' 
\ 
I 
Their arguDJent for 
time, for the Spanish 
. 'y p 
t 
• 
r kiiig was, ..... not about to grant trading rights in his Caribbean realm to " J 
• 
anyone.. The buccaneers, operating· under the El~zabethan-Cromw·ell policy 
··~1 
~' 
. . . ~ .. of privateering, al though morally wrong, ~: fl:id bring weal th and prosperity ~ ~ ,, 
to ·Jama.i:ca. Th,ey cli.d so firs~ .bY -bringing their booty and plunder to_._- . .. .,.. 
. . ·- . _t;. -,, 
. 
. 
the island; then by smuggling goods and slaves to and from the Span.ish 
Main. Eventually ·the Spanish were forced to concede trad:e. rights -to the. 
English. The Pirates wh~ had)helped bring ab~ut that
00 
concession cer-
.-,"\ 
tainly did not immedi1ately end their. raids. ·By the end of the seven-
teenth century, however, piracy began to fade as~egitimate free trade 
{ 
with the Spanish increased and became more lucrative • 
. Thus, the buccaneers had cf)ntributed treme~dously to the com-/ . 
/ 
C V 
mercial and industrial growth of 'Jamaica. Shipbuilding and ship repair 
yards appeared all over the island's coastline. Victualling and sup-
· plying their ships neces si ta ted hundreds of shops and warehouses. Then . 
. . - ~=· the wealth the pirates brought to the island and spent there stimulated 
trade and agriculture, thereby preparing the way for Jamaica's develop:.. . '?Jc.,/'· 
\.-
... .,. ....... 
.... ",., . 
~ 
. \_ 
. -
_ ment as an 7mporium of trade within the British »npire. - ~ _ ·. _ · 
............... . . . . ··.. . . . . -,""I . . •. ·;:::1i.f.-.---'--·»"--~-A-.o-- ,-..-,....,~·- ... ~.--:.~:;;~.:;:~.:.o,·.;;:;,._~:-;_~:,;:c..:;..::.:c::;._~...;....;;.c..." • .-.:ec-_,c·\· .. -.~ • .:c;-=c:-.-.~-~;·.:--·:.----3--•'· ··'\.::.:c:=~:.::.."'.·.c;-::~.:c:..;:_:=:..,~,-__.,.. ____ ~ ..... ,.o.:;.,.-:;:--.:.~.•-'-=t',._,.._.,,. .. 'i''·~1;..-·1·,."•'•;·,1,1~-.=~,-,->~;)t;;=,,:!~!=-'~""'"' -- )'WCY~~:=!CW~ ... --~--~--, ,c---·~ ~ -- The rich planters found the pirates to their admtage in sup- . . . 
-· 
-plying them with slave labor. Some oLJhe more ruthle~s fte~l?..octer.a.· .•• ..._.. .............. -
_ . _____________ .broueiht _l.:Lvi!lg -b-C'li=Q'- to -Jam&-ica- ii1 -t11~ form or-·spaniards, -English, .. ,. · 
. ,. 
·'"··.• . 
. ,_ 
(._( 
Orientals, Negroes, and others --~h:~Y' cou.ld capture. The unfortunate · 
() 
captives were then sold to the sugar plantation owners as indentured, 
servants or as slaves. On the other hand, the Jamaica planters and mer- ,--
chants wer.e someti.Jnes displeased by the more humaqi'.tarian buccaneers who 
.J! ... .':;''" 
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would seize an Fngli1sh' sh.ii>, free the/ bdentured· servants aboard, 'and 
- 1-eave them at Monte~Q-__ ~ay~/ Jamaica, where they would-Qe -safe. Neverthe- · 
less·, the planters were never satisfied. They finally began to complain 
t·hat the -pirates were driving a1·1ay -the good l·1hi t~ population and keeping (' 
,-
,. others from remigrating to the island. They said the island would sooh 
'become a "black island; n_ 'but, of course, : .. they did not con.sider -tha.t i,;they -~ '. . .., ~--
_;..~..J... 
-
were the chief cause of the Negrodation of Jamaica tl1rough their con-
stant importation of thousarlds of Negro slaves for their sugar, cacao, 
r, 
and ginger plantations. 
In the final analysis, the credit for defending Jamaica against 
the ~Spanish ~d for establi,ning the island's initial prosperity mu.st be 
I 
---. given to the privateering forces. Cromwell's, and later the crown's,( 
inability or· unwillingness to provide ·adequate protection to the island · 
during the first years of the'English occupation could have led to its 
recapture by the Spanish. The English on Jamaica, however, saw the 
value of the pirates and were w;lling to _ allow the privateering Wl-til a 
soun4 colony~Fd a stable economy were evolved. Meanwhile they would 
'~eajoy, the iirexpel}.sive defense and prosperity the buccaneers af.forded -~ 
the island. The .. decline in morals they felt they could bear as long as 
.-.:• '·'" 
_ ..... , .. , .. , .. _.,,., -,- .. -- '• ..........:.:;. · :· ••·. -~~,,!. .. -..,._.lh .. ...,.:;:.•;.~~·c..·-l"·-,~-- -~,}-,~, ,-.•r,~·_-,.,..;--,,·:rr·-~:--~-===:;;::~ry·~-=::,-;-4'!~· ;·~ -·-. , .... _ ... '" .,, .. , .. · ·' · ·• ·-~ ' 
-:· -.· .-·'· , __ , . 
.. t, · ·pro_fits . c.ontinued to rt'seo Thus the 2,000 pirate§~ and 14-15 heav·ily 
-
;' 
,;-.1 
• aI1,Red privateer vessels that operated out -of •P-ort·Royal co11tributed 
They even contributed to the development of colonial 
governmental machinery. Co~equently the admiralty court came c.to full 
ife as an administrative unit when naval officials had to handle the 
booty that ~~s bro~gh~ to Jamaica by ~he buccaneers who were listed as 
_,.,. ~) privateers. Thus, bl'· 1664, the ~dmiral ty court system was firmly 
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account of the development·, of ~h"S 
Crump presents an 
admiralty system and of Jamaica's ~ Crump, Colonial Admir-al ty Jurisdiction in 
contribution +~ 1.V TT - -, • i:.· n~..1..e11 'T tJ. 
the Seventeenth Century (London: Longmans, Green and Co., 1931). 
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__ _ VI. . THE BIGINNING OF THE CRQliN COLONY , 
\\ ' ..... ~.\. 
Cromwell had almost irmnediately after the conquest of Jamaica 
government officials and London merchants. Among these men who were to 
'·· handle not only the· affairs·· of·- Jamai~ but of all the West Indies· were 
-~-
'fhomas Povey, Tobias Bridges, Stephen-Winthrop, Richard Sydenham, and 
Martin Noells.1 With these mE:n began the·· tightening of England's hold 
•., 
;\• 
; ·'-.... ,· .. 
'. ' 
"·· ... -,,.-.·--·--, ,_·,."':.::;,-;:-.:,;:: 
~---·--
"' on her colonies. Through their efforts ~amclica was saved fdr England, '·1{: 
, ......... _ 
... -'..-- "~. ~- ---;--- . - ·-~----
rs ~ ,. ac •· ~ • ~ '" ; ;- . - • 
'• ' ,., 
' .... ' 
., 
.. .I 
·~, 
-
'it. 
/ thereby making the island the first colony·founded and established by 
< " governmental means. Their. chief pro-blem, however, had be·en to convince 
. ' 
-Charles II to keep_, the island his adversary, Cromwell, had stolen from . ll 
-his Spanish friends. 
The Spanish expected Jamaica to be returned to them after.the 
'~ -
Restoration since it had been stolen~\fr-?1'1 them by rebeis who fought 
against the English royal government; which the Spanish king had for-
·r" ' 
·' 
. mally befriended. Charles may even have promised the return of the is-
... .-. ;, ·~ 
- "} 
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,-,·. ·~-.--~,---- - ----·" , <":':"·~ 'r·' 7~-.-:-:~-:.-,,=-="'-':'.~·..-, -~. ---~~,:::;.~ .. _..,{~r~ . 
·,~,1ana·wneri he ·oar'ga1.iietr· zor·~spanlsh-ald ~-dur1l1g.':t1is- exiie-: -· 'fh~s, .... fo~ .. the j . - ! 
first few years after the Restoration, the status of Jamaica was in ; ..,;,<•., ... .:-~ ' 
question. 1l:1~r.e was ·still an-Anglo-~paµish war being waged . ..aJ~tJicuigh no \ .. ,. • I;:--.·~, ' • 
inili tary or naval operations were taking plac.e because of ·tbe lack of 
. it 
1Martin Noells replaced R. Bowes who was origin~lly appointed to 
·. the committee •. / Noells,. a wealthy merc~ant,~ made a'' fortttne supplying the 
1 'T.'I · 1 • · .... ~ • • • • h "' - O"O new co.Lor13• .ro1~ r'lis er,ror-i;s tne ,,gover?L111ent gave .im a grant o.l· ~O, v 
acres of land.on Jamaica. £~~drews, op. cit., III, 38. 
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. ' Finally, with the shortage of funds and the '~· 
friendliness between .the two monarchs,· peace was restored in May; 1660, 
but the· Spanish iuid English in the West Indies di~wnot recognize the 
peace treaty. Consequently fighting continued in the Caribbean. 
, Charles, frankly, did not know -what to do 1-rith Jamaica then. Indica-
apparently tired of the issue eventually and considered returning it to 
the Spaniards. 2 F6reign officials felt the English king was pressuring 
/; Parliament to cede Jamaica to Spain because it was acquired by usurpa-
:, j) 
tion and an act of tyranny. They were convinced of his good intentions 
tow~d the Spanish crown because they believed the maintenance of 
Jamaica was too costly and of no advantage to the English. Charle~, ) . 
however, never had much of an opportunity to press for the island's re-
turn;. for the _planters and merchants, covetous of the treasures they 
knew Jamaica could afford, would not let him give it ~P· 
• The clo~es t Spain may. have come. to regaining hw last Caribbean 
island was probably du~ing the negotiations for the proposed marriage 
between Charles'!! and the Spanish Infanta. The arrangements had 
' 
Charles marrying. the I·nfanta with }:ler dowry of 500,000 crowns i,n return 
were.in vain, however; f~r Charles accepted a more lucrative marriage 
-~~ . 
··- .; 
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off.at"' fr()m Portu.g?l. The Portu6'1ese, seeking ari all~· a5ainst Spain, 
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2Edv1fU-d R.o Tutner, The Cabinet Council of Engiand in the Seven-
. teenth -~aJai:d Eighteenth Centuries, Vol. I: _ 1622~1784 (Baltimore: The 
Johns Hopkins Press, 1930), po 64. 
Q 
· ·~Great Hritain, Public Record Office, Calendar of Stat~ Papers 
arid Manuscripts Relating to English Affairs .Existing inthe Archiv~s and 
· Collections of Venice and.in· Other Libraries of Northerl1 Italy, ,XUII (1659~16=-61), 281; -
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. ---- -~~- ~ gave him Catharine of Braganza, 800,000, \. the Bomb~rading cent~r, and 
. \ 
""\ the Tangiers JJ.,,aval station._ Thus, · Jamaica remained occttpied by the <E.ng-\ l- . 
. , 
r 'I, ... '~· • 
··"-· lish but was stil<l not legally recogniz.ed as ,a possessioq of _the English 
crown. 
,.. 
Charles, not wishing to offend anyone, continued to vacillate. ~Jl · 
. ~ r -~· ~, }-J. " 
. ....~,~~: . 
. ~_i& Jamaica policr·· C·onsequent-ly,. Parlia.m~nt took it upon its~lf to· a.off~· 
~-
_/ ' 
on the disputed island. Here again, however, foreign observers felt 
tha,t'···p~iiament would take no action on Jamaica in order not to "tie 
/ 
"king's hands 'on th~ issue. "4 Foreign opinion still held that maintain-
ing the island would be useless and too expensiv_e for the English. 
. 
-~ 
. 
Fur-
.>t-
th ennore, the European diplomats considered the Jamaicap situation ahd 
climate totally unsuitable to Englishmen. Finally they added that L-.'\. 
\ 
~ ... 
. . :' •' -····· 
- l . 
Parliament would not, keep the island because- it would serve as a pretext · · l. 
for future wars since it was ~ot a conquest but a usurpatioaof Crom-
-~,' 
,,.,~ 
.,,,. ....... ,_,.J 5 
well. Howev~~ contrary to~all repbrts, there were a substantial num-
ber of Fllglish planters and merchants who intended to keep Jamaica at 
' ' 
-~ . . ~ ' 
any cost. 6 Proof of their intent c·ould · be seen in the vast amounts of 
\. . 
troops, settlers, food, ~and s~pplies they sent to Jamaica while negotia-
"' 
tio·ns with the Spanish were continued. 
~,- ' ' 
· · As early as December 7, looo,· a bill was introduced to Parlia-
--.. 
ment for the annexation of Jamaica to the Ehglish crown. 
.. 
'4, 
...... 
r "' - .' . 
................................... . - ~ .. ·- ......... ~ 
The House of_ . . . •. ; .. ~ ..•...• j· 
"i 
' .!
' l 
l 
I 
l j 
-
• • .- • ' • J ••• ....... ... ~- . 
\ 
' 5 . ·-Ibid.,- p. 212. 
6samuel P,epys was one ·of the few who disagreed with this. He 
felt the merchants feared another Spanish war if the island. vas re-
• S • f'ft~ . ·• •4 • • • • - e I ; ta.in~~- Tnus~ ne tnougnt most wanted to return the island. Henry B. 
TJ1.,.,:)~+1 ea,, ton -\ 'flho D-i ~-·" -+- c ......... ~'! ..... 1 n----- , ... y ___ ,r ___ ,_ - 1le1 i anct· ffl! .... _ .,.....,._,i! \ "'·.""'·,, ~ .l'-' ,..L~ J V.£. ua.ww.c J: 'C~lf:; '\l'i~VI IOrK: ueorge u .LL 
Sons, l,~93) , II., 246. -
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Commons, dominated by mercantiie interests., . qnckly passed the bill, bu_t 
it was held· up in the House of· Lords because of the machinations of the 
Spanish ambassador and because. of Charles' ·fear of a renewal of the 
• 'll, 
• . ;r· 
• •• "•-•••••A---••.,_ • .-,,,,,_..G...,,__, •• ~, • _____ .....,..,.~ . ' 
. . -- . - -- ...... ., . ...- .. . ·:·r: -- Spanish war • By December 21, 1661, however, the bill.passed through 
both houses of Parliament. Upon the passage of the bill, Speaker of the • < 
House of Lords Sir Edward 1\lrner c.ommented on the annexation. of Jamaica: 
The honorable accessions of Dunkirk:, Tangiers., and Jamaica do at 
pre~ent require a great supply; but, w·e have reason to believe, 
in time to come, ivill repay this nation their principal lvi th 
good interest. 7 
Charles, however, continued his pa·ssive atti tilde toward the actions on 
.~: 
J ,a 
.Jamaica. His noninterferertce with Parliament's annexation _bill was 
largely due to th~ efforts of Richard Povey, th·e merchant friend of 
Martin No ells (Noel), who convinced the king of the poten tiali,.ties of 
' ~ 
the island. The Spanish, however, did not re·cognize English .sovereignty· 
over Jamaica_until t_he Treaty of Madrid in 1670. Nevertheless, they ~ 
siill .held the Caribbean as· "mare clausum," not free to foreign trade 
' . .. 
- . - - - - . . 
- . 
· ·except with express Spanish approval. Furthermore, in the treaty they /"( 
.,;-
.. tei terated their claims to all lands in the Indies on the basis of first 
· ~°'Govery and rejected the English the·ory of effective occupati.on as a 
ba·sis for·· valid.i ty in land titles. The loss of Jama~ca, however, had 
changed a11 colonial theories. · Now, might made right. 
- . Meanwhile, 9n Jamaica the· Res toratit)n· had "'brougfif' .iaiiy political " 
. 
. 
. 
. ·" ,.,,,,_~·-· '.r·,,; .. 
. .,,.,,,----- ...... . ~ .. . - ... . -~ ....... ----
- ...... -· 
~changes. Edward Doyley was retained as governor (commissioned Febru-
;,, · .. ary 13, 1661), but was ordered to erect courts of justice, control the 
. ,.,._ 
-army, and to create -~nd take the advice of a counci~ of twelve elected /--J . 
7 Stock, op. cit., I, 293. 
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. . -from the ihhabi tan ts of the island. · The governor and c_ouncil ·were then 
\ to handle all the. social, economic, and political· aff'airs .of the island, 
' 
, . 
. , .· end the martial law, fo~tif.y the island, and set(> aside land for the 
C. 
royal demesne". °The governor then had :full powers to do anything for the 
colony's security as- long as his actions werel.,~ot repugnant.. to the laws 
' . 
' 
of Fngla11d. Henceforth, through his tenure as governor- Doyley fulfilled 
these obligations with his usual determination and efficiency. Most 
important of his actions was certainly the creation of the council of/-
twelve al though·· it did become more of an appointive body than an elec-
:ti ve one, but it wa~s a. step toward, allowing the colonies some self~ 
g~knment. 
-After a sev~n-year st~y on Jamaica,. Doyley, however,. was tired 
and longed for return to.his homeland. . ~ As a result, he-resigned the 
governorship in 1662 and was replaced by the pleasure- and comfort-
loving L~rd Windsor. Certainly Jamaica, which needed a hard-working, 
'"',--..,. 
determined administrator, was no place for the. fop_pisl'l Engli~h ·nobleman. 
During Windsor's short ·"adminisjra-tj..on some accomplishments were made, 
largely through the effo_rts of the council which grew in power through 
the governor's complacent {attitude. His major achievements were the. 
pepnanent ending of martial law, the ext~nsio1!_ 9f English control over 
. r. 
. _ the nearby ~"&lands such. as the °CaJ,'l1lall Islands ~,d Goat Island and 
• • • • .. .. •. • 11' .. • ... • - • • • • .. .. • .. • • "' • « • " • • • w ... 11' ... "' ,,. " ... .. ~ .. ... - .. "" "' 'O,."'t~ 
- .. ,. ... - ~ - •. • ·- •• • .. • • - -- - .. r- • - • ,,. - ' 
' 
..... l ...... -~ ,, ...... 
Pidgeon Island, the. formation of municipa.1 governments, the appoin"bnents 
~ 
of sheriffs and justices, division of the island inte seven administra-
·. ·· ,- ti ve parishes, and the e,,s tablislµnent of a Court of Admiralty. Further-
more, the Wi11dsor administration ·continued the liberal la.'ld policy al-=, ~ 
- though few Englishmen of moderate means could afford the trip to Jamaica 
' . 
·---... ~1 
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. to ·· take ·advantage of it. Consequently, most peopl'e who went to the is-
land went as indentured servants. Thus th~ rich planters and merchants. 
,;, 
bought up the lands, formed planta~ions, and operated them with inden-
.;. 
hard work demanded by the ··Jamaica gov-• 
(,,~ 
· ernorship eon·vineed the fun-;.loving Lord Windsor. that he . should return to. 
i • 
the comforts of London. Pepys commented upon Windsor's return to Eng~ 
' ..... ' ...... 
land: - _ 
He told the Duke (of York) of their taking the fort of St. Jago 
upon Cuba by his men; but upon the whole, I believe that he did 
, .,matters lil{e a young lord and 1-ras 1·J'eary of being put upon serv-
~C ice out of his country, where he might have pleasure. 8 · 
Windsor's duties were then assumed by the chancellor of Jamaica, Sir 
Charl(lls Lyttleton, until (tl,i~ council and its presiq~~~ Colone~ Thomas , 
' 
'~ ' 
11 
Lynch, appointed Lynch acting governor. Then the crown, with its usual ·'\.,"' 
inaction and complacency on colo~ial matters, left the governorship 
,.,,,""'\ 
vacant until 1664 when the king commissioned Thomas 1-ffi~tord, the former 
. -- - ·-~ - . - - - -·· '"• . ·~--
governor of Barbados, as governor of Jamaica. Modyf~OJl)Jllission ~as 
largely due· to his cqusin' s, the Duke of· Albemarle, influence with 
. 
. 
Charles II, but nevertheless Modyford's appointment became the- best 
No man was more capable or better suited for the Jamaican gover-
) . .., .. 
... 
,.,.J 
\ 
,;/ 
., •••• ~ • •• .......... ,., ......... p ... 
_ ........... ~. 
-
-····· 
· - · · _· ·· - ·· ~- ·· · - -· norsltip· than-Thomas Mod.)rford. The, ,.efficient, capable, and experienced 
' ,( 
' .. 
. administrator knew the West_ Indies, its people, soil, and climate. He 
-·-~" 
.· 
. 
brought the Barbadian \ugar plan ting and manufacturing s.ecrets to 
·, ~ .·,:: '."'> • ,,~•r.- ·-•,:,".II 
• 
8Rich!'.i..rd· ·Lord Braybrook'3 ( ~d~), Diar-:y · and Correspondence 01· Samuel Pepys, Vol. VII: February 1, '1667 - September 30, 1667~ Deci-~ phered with additional notes -1:>y Minors Bright (N·ew York: Dodd, Mead & Co., 1884), p. 31. 
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·, 
' . 
to 'bri~g the island fur-ther fam.e and prosperi tt. Under his 
"'~ 
·-· 
·. 
__ : .. guiding ~d Jamaica began its long history as the commercial and· n,aval 
- - -~°"",,· - ' -
- - '. 
. 
power in the B;i,tish Empire. - , The goveroo~~ a very successful planter .· 
• 1• 
and merchant himself, persuaded others to come to the isl~ and ~evel~p"' 
~-------- ~"'" '-. 
~ 
~ it. Furttiermore, he established a strong civil government on the. island.~ · · 
G In 1664 the first elected··assemb1y. (previously the governor's- co1,Jncil 
I 
' \ 
had acte,_d both as council and assembly) was convened ·by Lieutenant Gov-. 
ernor Sir Charles Lyttleton and elected as' .. i ts' first speaker Rober~'Free-
man. Here, however, ends the narrative of the incorpo~ation of Jamaica 
into t~e Western.Design. Modyford's administration mar~ed the end of 
the strugg,le to efhold the island and establish a colony there. 
• /"'· 
• • ;I The Englislr---government' s recognition of. Jamaica was now a:ffirmed 
since it had given the· islandda goverllll!ent, treasury, and budget. 
thermore, the English exchequer had a definite stake in tbe island's 
future, for thousands of poW1ds o:f sterling had been appropriated to 
further the new colony's economy. Now, the crown had also given the 
colony an enterprising governor. Thus, Jamaica became the pet colony of 
.,. the Restoration. This was primarily· so becau.se it conformed most 
closely t~ the· seventeenth-century concept of an-- id~al plantation. Its 
. . 
,:,• .. 
-J 
,. r - ~.---•.,._.,_..:__.~ .... -.~-·"'--
.,c· - • ··c_; •· 
-- · •·· climate favored the production of subtropical goods such as sug~, cof-
fee, ginger, pepper, cinchona bark, an1 cat.tle and horses, all gc/ods 
• 
.. ... .. .M /·~ 
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/ 
~gland neeqed and de~ired. 9 Its mode.rate siza-favared comm\!""c-ial de;.--· · · -· · 
velopment and e~f~ctive control·. 
' 
'0.~···- .. ·"41 
- '- .............. furthermore, -it ·providea'a-. reat mar-. 
'- ... ::. -ket for English manufactured go<ads and could absorb the thousands of ·· .,Jo' • ·.-
-
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.;. 
Negro slaves the Royal African Company would ship there for a fabulous ~ 
~· ..... ,_. ' ··" 
. . . 
; 
· profit. , Thus Jamaica fitted p-erfe·ctly into the new brand of English 
mercan tilism. The island's plantations could produce and export· those--
commodities in demand· for Engl_j..sh hqme · consumption ancl for re-ex.port to 
the Phropean continent. 
'\. . ,.....-
\ It wa-s the capable Modyf·ord that molded Jamai~a to the mercan-
~ ·. 
tile plan the English merchants and planters desired.· At fi.rst unable 
to_ obtain trade rights from the Spanish, Modyford and subsequent gover-
nors of Jama,i·ca permitted the. pirate actions to continue until the ~pan-l) 
I ""r I 
. • 
ish were forced to depend on the English for good,s. .. Meanwhile Jamaica 
e ( 
'·' ,,'s"! 
:,"t-,-~-- '::!-
reaped fabulous profits as the buccaneers stimulated commerce and agri-
.. 
culture on the island. With privateering and commerce previously dis-
cus~ed, howe_ver, agricul tur·e remains to be analyzed here. Prior to 
Modyford' s administration Ii ttle planting of consequence was done on the 
i.iJ.and. What was accomplished was the beginning. of a :few· c~cao and to-
; / 
bacco p1an ta tions. TI;ie chief problem had, been the lack of men of good 
~-
quality' small farmers who would beg_in the cul ti va tion of Jamaica's rich 
" 
so\i, Through Modyford' s efforts, however, many solid 
went to ?amaic~ to stimulate the island's agricultural 
through their example many more .. worthwhile people came 
·~/.> 
'\.._ 
.,'""" 
small planters 
10\ growth. \ Tbu..fu \..___/· ,-~ 
. / \ 
_/ 
to the isla.nd, ·i 
.·,, .thereby building it into the richest commercial and agricultural colony 
( 
.;..:.~ 
--,. ,,. 1-t, . 
,.,, 
. . .. __ ., 
• r , ;- .,)o • • • r • .. ...., 4' ,.-,,, .. ~. • ~;, Jf, •· .., .. • 1' • M 
of the Briti~~j.re in the eigbteegth-century. 
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_ Xodyford also me,t much oppositi_on in his attempts to·· develop .. 
Lord Willoughby, gove~nor of the Caribbee isl.ands, al'ld" other l) 
,,_! \ 
. \ . 
. " . . . ' 
· · > West~\.· - · an planters and merchants did not .. wan~ Jamaica to· prosper and I t th . b' : -~f~f-~· / ·th. · - - . . t· h' . - tr. . . • 1:·· . . d - k t . C . . . I • . .- .. . . - - e.re y o er _ em competition 111 i; . op1ca . go? _ s mar e • onse- . 
·t 
I 
-----·····--·--- ---·----~-------·-··- -- . '~--~---···---· . l . 
- ' " · quen y, in their ~~edy efforts to ke,ep the demand high and supply low.· 
)' 
" j 
\ 
. . \ ' '/ . ' .. ( t_ \·, cont~ol prices_),· th_~ West !~di~ ,wprofi teers fought 1iodyfor~ and the 
. {amai~W: interests o; al~fronts. T~y lrihb~ed the ~rown, Parliament, 
\ 
u 
the Privy Council, and all ·tpe com.mi ttees on·· colonies ;<~but, fortunately; 
all their efforts were in· vain. The .English and continental colonial 
markets, starved for g~ods Jamaica could produce, dis.rded the Wes·f" 
. 
_,; - -- ·. 
Indian lobbies and demanded that. the government further encourag_e the 
··t:1· ~~ ..... . . . 1. ) 
commercial and agricultural development of the island. 
\ 
Jamaica's first agricultural pursuits were designed to produc,e . ·;)*"· 
r 
', , .. 
-~· 
goods which the early colonists thought there was a great demand for and 
~,. I 
/ 
which they could grow. Th1,1s the early colonists of the island:....:soldiers 
turned pl~ters--began small cacao and tobacco plantatiorrs,. raised· 
\;, 
horses, mules", and cattle, and'' cut the lo·gwood of the forests. It was 
' c~cao, however, that was the chief commodity produced until the old· 
-4' 
cacao trees die~. and the new imported ones did not thrive. Then the 
( 
I 
·• ... 
sugar industry was revived by Modyford 1tho knew all the Caribbe~ secrets 
' 
of sugar production. Thus, starting with the three old sugar planta-
I . 
\ .. 
·\.~-
. ; . '"' ~ . ~ .... : . 
- •• .. , • ~ ,. , .. , .. "# • •• .... ,._.,;;. ' -~---~·····-.t•••--'*'• t ..... 
' - (_ 
-tions the Spanish had operated, l.fodyford and his co~~-ni.s~~ ~~~~- .S..~-~ _ - ~ (I, ' •• 
"kingll on Jamaica. --.J l. .. .. -, .-·. -... , ......... 
r\" 
' General·ly speaking, Jamaica's soil was inferior to that of' Bar-
bados an . 4 t. Kitts, _b~t the abundance/ of it. compensated fo: the infe-
riority (Jamaica's S'1il was good for_ sugar but produced less per acre). 
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The English ·sugar planters needed 'room for -expansion because by the mid-
-
seventeenth century the ar·bbee i'slands. were terribly- .overcrowdeq. 
Every available in~h o the islands had been used for s~gar plantU!g. 
. ...... ·-:-•:• 
/., - ., . 
. ,v . 
\· 
In addition,· the~ Cari~bee planters wer.e further handicapped by_ t.h~ ~~ .... -. ...J':. : _____________ :_-··--··-·----- --··-----
__ .... ___ .... .-:_ _____ ·-·~---·-··-.... -.---·-· ---·~-- .,,_~ .... · ... ,_ - . -·-· --· 
·-· . .. . ...-. . ---· - . --··, c. . 
. ·-· .. .. 
- . >; . -· ... ·-- _:,_--- ·.'"-.,. .. -~:-c <... .. , 
- ; ....... ;. 
'' • ~•·1"0:,; 
.... 
' 
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~ 
, · · · suffici~nt" amounts o~ wa te-{ available · on the islands. · · Furt~~rmore,. the"· 
~ ~ 
-
-, 
···years of continuous tobac:co pl~i.n.g, then sugar planting,_ had begun .. to __ 
deplete ·the sOil oll the tiny -i~d~. Consequently_the planters looked 
_ upon Jamaica as a paradise of 4,411 square miles wfth one-fourth of that 
le.velt1 enough for cultivation_and ripe for exploitation. Thus, in search 
of new lands and in answer to Modyf ord' s pleas for more interested set-
tlers,_ ,.,,the p~anters swaruied·.~to .. the new English possession. By 1670 (!, 
there were 15~000 people on Jam~ica with.209,000 acres planted. There 
. 'l ~ were 57 sugar refineries and 49 indigo works. 11 · Thus, for all who came 
. 
. ~ ~-to Jamaica there were tremendous pr6fi.t·s. Even the government prospered -
for ther duty on wine alone paid all the government's expenses. 
\, 
( 
t:.::,, 
. Jamaica's physical attributes, ideal\ for sugar, brought about 
- .. (._ 
L~ 
.. -- -~ '- ~, -~ r • -
- ...... 
th . , . t 12 1s ~rosper1 y. The distribution of the wealth resultant from the 
\ 
11 Ogg, op. cit., II, 666. 
-
. . 
.. , ..... 
·" 
12There was an abundance of water and goad seil.. :The soil which 
was ideal for s~gar, a mixture of clay and sand that holds moisture, was 
.. found in scattered sectors of the islando Jamaica's soil further con-
tained lin1<~stone ,and flint on a substratum of soapy marleo q Thus, it was 
• i, 
- " J " t • r. . d • n ,-.. • .... 1 .A.. ~ ·1 .. .. ,. h v.ery· - ter1ac1ous a:na re1:en ·1 ve- or ,va ter, · 1r 1 :tcw., co p.1cH1g11 ailu. 1:r~enc , , 
but l·1as ext1-=en1ely p:t~odu,s;J~_v:e~ .f:Qr 4· ~.11.g~.r~ - ·.- G~o.:rge. 801?-~,0~;;- qt!t-e· }Z~ i=U14te --of --- - - . • ... -
- -.v - - .... , • 
-the Sugar 1:a.11e;-·/lfi th Practical Directions for the Improvement of its 
-Culture and the 1-1anufacture of its Proqucts. (Philadelphia: Ca.Try and 
Lea, 1831).,, pe 43, Also, i1iaddi tion to Porter, consult the follo~;ing , 
for accounts of colonial liest Indian sugar production: Richard Pares, 
A TaJe· !=:.+-Tnn-i ::;i l?,,;.~+ur1c {"t-.. Tg-r.T v,...~,,,.~ T.nn~rn~r.;; _ c~.:..:.,. ~r,.--1 (',-, ; ac;.n\ ~~A HA-................ --IA, £.'U'..L. "' _ _.. ... __ • \.!.'!!~--!'! !.•_.:..::-•• ---·o···-·...,., _ .. ...,....,,..,. -"''"" vvo, ..a.vvv1, c;.tAJ.U ~ 
Historical -AccoW1t of the Rise and Gro1-rth of the West-India Colon .. ies and ";;' 
•. •·· ,p the Great Advantage They Are to England in Respect to-·Trade," The Har~· 
leian Misce1iaDY, IX (1811, 403-45. . . · 
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' ..Jprosperi ty changed ~oon, ho~ever. The capital needed_ to.begin a sugar 
.... 
. .) 
. 
. 
' plantation, the risks involved,· and the expense of planting, processing,. 
. .-
.JI .• -
and. shi,pping made the sugar industry a large-seal~· opera~ion. Thus, on 
. "" . 
\ 
Jamaica, as had happened on all the Caribbee is.lan~s, .the many small ~· J.· 
..... 
f , 
. .. ;, .)-· ' ·~_..d''y ,. 
- • i~ 
p±antations were con:-olidated into large ones. lii th the -consolidation~ ' .. 7 
·~ 
\ 
' \ 
~. 
,,·_c~e the overseers· and the Negro slaves. 
--, ·• •. , ~. • 
- :.a r 
. . .. , : 
. ' 
Few Negro slaves were·brought into the island until the sugar 
plantations began 2n a large scale about 1664. Then the unfortunates 
_,,_..,,.. 
we.re brought in droves from Africa by the Royal African Company '{in 1672 
'-~, 
the company obtained a monopoly of the slave trade). The company ob-
tained its royal charter in 1663 and began its centurr-long practi~7-Gf. 
sending annually at least forty ships .laden with Negro unfortwiates. from 
Africa to Jamaica.- Consequently', in a few years after Modyford' s re-
0 vival of the Jamaican sugar industry the rs$'an~ had become'ithe g~eatest 
~ market for Negro slaves. It may have·been the biggest market for slaves, 
-~ 
' but it did n.ot always obtain the choicest or physically superi9-r ones·· 
- -··- •• ••• :.-.a:., ···-· ~-- ·- . - -
because the English, even in prospero~s times,_ usually asked ror long 
(J 
credits rather than paying cash for their slaves. The ruthless slave 
...• 
traders, however, wanted hard cash in their risky business. Consequently 
( 
Jamaica received the' slaves of lesser value. J., The slaves th~mselves, 
- however, dreaded being sent to J aica; for the island was noted for its 
·-
' '·.. .. . 
' 
'\ \ • • • • • ••••.•• _,,,. • • • • • • • .. ,, • • • ~ ........ "" • .. .. • • • ,r .. .. .. .. • 4 ~ ' • ~ .• 
. ·---·- . _ .. ~ .-~~y~ge and:£~~~ .,f:!:~~-~-e~j: .Q( s_l 
,;.> 
v~,. ... ..J u. su b-s.equen.t , :loai:o- the Wvl"'S t 
;. 
c) 
-fat_e of a malefactor ·Negr(? in ano her colony became the sentence of 
ment to Jamaica. 13 
.,. 
-~~-- -
, 
13Herbert I. ·Priestley, The Coming of th~ Whi t·e Man, Vol. I of 
- --- - -- --- --~ A Hist~ry of American Life, ed. A. M. Schlesinger and D.R. Fox (New York: TheMacmillan Co., 1929), p. 324. 
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.• 
· .As happened on the ~ther islands when the sugar __ ~revolution hit,' 
.. 
the impo~tation of Negro ·s1·aves soon :far (?Utstripped the white populsa.-
.. a 
· ti'en. Sample population rigures pointed thl.s out. 14 
DATE 
: ',-.,, .. . ....... ~~ . 1.,.658 . ,,;.".:. 
1664 
WHITE POPULATION /" 
. ( . -. . 
·. . ~ - . 
. .•. ·4., 500 
-.. 6,000 .. 
NEGRO POPULATION 
. ,, 
1,400 
9,504 
. ................. ., .. 
' 
···-~ ·~~:. __ ·._~-- .. -~'- ~ -· -,~- -. . 'This ···trend. c'on tinued ~til Jamaica. was p'rac tic ally. a . black island~ ' Thus,· l._. ' . . '· ~ I . 
• 
...... . tdcfay,~ population ra"tio favors the Negro 60-1 over the white. The e:f-
., 
fects of the sugar revolution and influx of Negro _sl.aves on Jamaica di£-
' 
fer somewhat from those on the C·aribbees. On the Caribbee islands all 
~"l 
the land wa~<,. absorbed by · the great sugar planters. Consequently. the dis-
..,__. - •, 
- . 
, possessed small landowners ~d planters had no place to go. They either 
hai to leave the island or work 1(/jf' the large-scale planters. On 
Jamaica, however,· the situation was different, for the island was ~lso ) 
{' 
r 
. a commercial center. There ·'di·spossessed landown~rs had. other opportuni- ~ 
.. 
·• 
ties· than. emigra·tion or serfdom. There they could man the pirate ves-
--· -··· ·- -··· ---- ..... -· --··---------- --- sels·;· join ·tne mercJ1an t ship · crewB., -1;,ecome a shipwright or a tave~n-...... _ 
.............. 
.. .. . .. . 
r· -
II 
I 
.. 
\ 
~ 
keeper, or operate or work in any of the shops of the g towns 0£ 
Jamaica. 
d 
The influx of Negro slaves to Jamaica created a serious:"_pr,oblem 
\ t, :·. 
\ 
that the other British W~~t Indies did not experience. The island's 
,rast, rugged int.erior provi·ded a refuge for slaves who.; c.ould escape from 
,._ .... ,,..-----· 
the plantations. There they joined the roving bands of Maroons, the 
Indian-Negro·-Spanish~.Ehglish breed who held the interior as their own 
~ IP:,, ,. 
'· domain. Occurring on ,the average of every 
I 
14George ·w. Roberts, The Population.of Jamaica (Cambridge: 
University Press, 1957), p. 33. --
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century, the Maroon rai s in conjunction with slaye uprisings ravaged ",~., ~ 
~- .......... ': ..... ••;, 
; 
. 
Jamaica. Meanwhile, the English government expendeo. 240,000 and thou.:-·. 
sands of men to quell the · · turbances. Otherwise, the i~_trod~ctiori of -~ 
~ 
sugar had similar effects on Jama-xa ·as it -hag .. on the Caribbees. · ~hus, . 
\' > ~-
with most of the land devoted to sugar produ.ction or to other crops ' 
desti-ned for export,·· Jamaica d~pended on outside ·sources, p~rticular.ly_ 
\ 
the North American co~ohies,. for its food supply. Consequently, a 
trade of tr.emendous volume developed b·etween the continental col~nies 
and Jamaica. Generally speaking, rum, molasses, and sugar. ,ient to New 
<} 15 England in return for. foods-tt.J.ffs and manufactured goods. Thus, 
Jamaica's- prospericy extended throughout the empire, as the island in 
the sun b·e.came the ke·y t(? the success of the~ empire,.i · She justly de-
. . . 
served the title Admiral Rodney bestowed upon her, "the brigh.test jewel 
" .1'T' 
.. 
in the British ,diadem.n16 
•· 
.:,;,, 
.,. 
:/ 
,c,·: 
15For the be·st· account of~ Jamaica's ~portance to the eighteenth-
century British Empire and of its trade rri th England and the other colo-
nies, see Lrurrence H. Gipson, The British Empire Before the ~American 
Revolution, Volo II: The British Isles and the American Colonies: The 
Southern Plantation·s (Ne1-1 York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1960). ~~ 
16Eric Williams~ "The Golden Ag.~ 6f the Slave System in Britain," 
Journal of Negro History, XIV (January, ~940), 83. 
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A POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC CONCLUSION\ 
f 
' J 
·The 'entire process of the incorporation of Jam~ica. -into the 
•• 
. \r 
\ Western/''Desig~ marked the final change in· the. concept-of colonies. 
' . 
L,_, 
' 
. 1.,. 
. Heretofore, colonies"' in the English· mind- meant a b·{llld 1"of p-ersons of com-· 
. ) - . 
. 
. mon r.lationali ty wh.o left their country and settle~ down. in a new te~---~~} 
tory wher·e 1they constittrted themselves a distinct poli t~cal community • 
. . 
Now, the C:olon;y was con~eive9...in a )."' form as a national as"-~et designed 
. to yield as much· profit to . the moth{r country as pos · · e. ·The. seizure • 'iS' 
\ ,. dl) 
o~Jamaica, the. only fruit of Cromwell's pattern of aggt ssion, _,.also 1 
to 
marked a turned point in British history. · Henceforth, . gland buii t her·· 
empire upon the. f'enets of obtaining overseas possessions and maintaining 
mastery of the seas. Consequently, Jamaica's capture and the. establish~ 
men t of an· English· colony there began· a_·· new breed of . Englishmen who were . ·• 
' ' 
filled-with new iqeas -of further expansic;,n, of new staple products, and 
~ ~ of building and sailing ne~ ships. Here appeared the harbinger of 
· eighteenth-~Cfntury expansion as England began its rise as a commercial 
and -colonial power. No longer- were Englishmen motivated by a desire to 
extend Protestantis~, but by the desire for material gains. 
_ · - _Jamai~ was the· only result of ~r9mwtil·-1 s ·ag~r-e·ssi ve ~ .. f o~e1gn • • · .. · · <f;;J 
- ' /. -.,._./ 
policy. Dunkirk ~ght be considered another .acquis:it~on, ~ut it was . 
t .. 
', 
. 
.· ~ \, 
...._____ 
s·old by Charles II to France for 400,000. The reasons for the failure 
of the Design's expedition to achieve its. grand aims may be summed ·up by 
. ''['---. ./ / 
listing: Thomas Gage's faulty information, corruption in the admiralty 
; . 
:,_ -- ' 
iJ ( !,.) l I J,~, • r:· 
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<, 
.. ;r 
and various comm:i ttees, dissenfaion among ·the coDllllanders, Cromwell's 
·meddling, insufficient and inferior stipplies, the-rabble-army, and »ig-· 
li·sh inexperience in the Indies. The reasons for the exp·edi'tion could 
~ 
\ ,,, 
be narrowed down to two factors, ·power and prestige. C~romwell wanted 
... 
gre-at military successes to consolidate his pos.i tion·-"1.n Europe and at 
. 
. ~ 
. ~ / 
. 
home in Englan,d. Thus, the ass~rtioas that he i~mented the Western 
---··,.,·=·Design only (~r the greater glOry of England are faulty, fQr .its success 
1 :~ . ' . -~~ . meant so much for h1~~.f"fate. He did, however, make the re·st of Elt:rop-e \ ,ff7 
. / 
- -~- Lo._ ..:::C....:;;;._ ---------.... !~ 
- .. ·•. q' ' 
_r~cognize the grQwing'power of England. 
,· 
,, 
Though his g<;>vernnient did a tyrant's resemble, 2 He made Epgland great and her enemies· tremble. ., 
" Thus, in the final analysis, he .. became the first ·real English expansion-
is~; perhaps, the first imperialist. 
. /_,:._....,.....,."', 
/ 
The acquisition of Jamaica was considered a sma11 gain by most 
people of the mid-sevent,.eenth century. Consequently Cro:rmfell's version 
of the Wes-tern Design was deemed a failure by his c~ntemporaries •. How-
-,,. ', ,. 
.·i- " .. 
. 
. .. .. -· ---- ...... ,... ,__ ·#-- .. 
-~;;-.~ 
evef; foreign emissar:i..es thought and hoped that -it was enough to satisfy~ 
the ·Protector's appetite r-for expansion. 
It is hoped that this will check the vast and audacious designs 
of this state.3 
' 
-Cromwell, however, soon realized the COJ11111ercial and strategic importance 
of the island. He saw that to hold it ,c it mus. t have ~11 adequate popul~-
t1·o·n and prnpor ~0Jnn 1 rz~+1·nn Tho51:1,. -e ..... -··---- 11....::. q-·-u.~-~ ... ~"1 .. ,.. tr.1...:.:.d +o -· . .,. ... ,, • V . ",; N - • - ... _~ - ...... ~ ... .. • .... V .11.1 a.o \.l.J. C ~ a"' .A.. \.,£~.1.3 "' ,.. . . 
--
1David Hannay, A Short History of. the Royal Navy,"1217-1815, "· Vol·. I: ·1217-1688 ·(London: Methuen & Co., 1898), p. 277. '-· 
.. 3Great Britain, Public Record Office, Calendar 
• • • 1655-6 • • • , p. 94. _,JI 
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" .\ provide; consequently, Jamaica became a state· enterprise.·· The island 
. t ! • . 
-~ 
-i,:. 
was then the first col·ony founded by the state. 
~ ~ Since Jamaica was the state's initial effor_t at colonization,~··_ 
-~-.-·' 
inexperience cause,d many mistakes in the ope ation and control of, the ~ • ' •'.. ·.'· .. _ .••• , 
-..:S..,.~ • 
· colOllY. ' Thus, t?e governmen \~ had to rely on· -:trJ~~ and/~or metfiod~ 
·----- ...... _·_ .. o."-_P 
'(._~ 
-Consequently the eapture a~d colonization of. ·Jamaica brought the regula-
. r: . 
I • tion and control of.c0Ion1es to the forefront of English politics. In 
summation, , the Jamaica acquisition began the governmen't' s .c~ncern in- all \ 
phases of colonialism~-acquisi tion, control, regulation, and· exploi ta- · 
• \ . 
tion. 
Ja.ma.1ca has meant many things-· to :Ehgland. ~he seventee~th 
\ 
~ eijttteen th centuries it was in a very strategic position. ( it ~:1.1 \ / ~ ~- ) -; 
· is, -but its ·relativJLimportance is smaller); for it was situated ~,'ll 
•. b. 
/-f~~-1:h~-C~uest alld tra~e ?f the Main since it lay in the belly of all 
· commerce in the New World. Consequently, . it quickene·d English commerce 
. ~d fr-eec:l England .from·economic ,dependence on othe-r nati.ons- who might . ' 
" 
become her political rivals or economic competitors. Militarily, it 
' ' gave England a rallying point in the ·New World wliile England gave it ,, 
-,\ 
se~µrity. Meanwhi~e, its loss me~~t the beginning of the end for the: 
·-,,. .. ' 
~~. ·•··· 
\ 
( 
';... .. 
' \ 
~; 
( 
'\, 
\ 
'\ 
'\ 
{ ,,.,....--,~ \ 
. .. . ... , ..... ,· ••• • ··• 
·•. ,": -~·. • ;/·.· '-·.·.•• -•,7·~., '••.;._,t•• - ~,-.. -~;-•-,-t 
. - . I ~- ·'-· ·.~ .~ ...... ~ ... :.·_~- ~ ...... , l,·-,;·"_"-~·:·~-~-.":•· . ...,,•-..._-r . ...;,,..,..,,....,..._,. .. •y.-:-,...--!'l:;-:-_·_1:1.:1..:.~.c·_;· .. .-,,1•:--.7"";:-•_J'I:-. Spanish, the disintegratio~ of th~ Spanish American Empire and the com-
·""-
..... 
., 
plete loss of her mastery of the seas. Hencefort,h, no Spanish plate 
....... 
·• . . 
' fl~et 'ltould dare sail the C~ibbean ·or the .A.tlan.tic 1t1.thout a b.ea,::ily. 
' armed escort. 
4 
}-·· 
'~ The island was a godsend for English merchants and planters- ,who · 
4The Spanis~_ l"Tere so i·1orrie~ about the ne1·1 dang-er to their plate fleets that they considered reshipping the plate from Buenos Aires 
across the southern£E·Atlantic to Spain. Birch,· op: cit., VI, 846. ,~ 
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·• desired to expand or begin new operations. Previously England had· held ~ ~ive tiny Carib~ee islands that devoted theJ11selves to sugar. 
' COLONY # DATE OF ACQUISITION 
' 
·AREA IN SQU~_MILIS •'t': -.:;:·· . . 
A 
Barbados 1624-5 
, .. 
(, 166 · 
Antigua 1'632 · 108. 
· ........ ". 
.... · ::; : •. :. St . Kitts 16~23 
Nevis ~ 1628 
65.5 
50 
···.····· ...... :_~· . Montserrat - 1632 .., .l 32 
1 
' . ' , 
-Thus, the sugar planters had 421-. 5 square miles of _land to w:ork with. i 
I ,; ' .. ~ -~ Of- ·that total every blj of ·available, cultivable land was devoted t<;> I: 
sugar.·~,C,,,·consequently the Caribbees were very_ overcrowded crop-wise an~ t 
I 
I 
i ~ 
I 
t 
I I 
! f 
·! 
\ 
1 
\ 
t 
! 
I 
! 
I 
! 
I 
i 
I 
' 
' t 
'," ... ,l 
t 
" ; t :"' -1'1' 
-~ "· /' 
.t population-wise. Furthermore,, the-' land was becoming exhausted because 
of the constant planting (as so~n as one crop was harves~ed, anoth~r was " 
0 planted in its place). With Jamaica's acquisition they had 4,411 square 
' 
J 
miles of new iand fat least one-fourth cultivaQle) whieh they soon ·ex-
ploi ted in respons·e to· Thomas Modyford' s colonization effqrts. 
The new acquisition was also a benefit to other sectors of the 
" 
'I 
· /. growing British ~Pi!e•_ . T!'t~ _tr~4~ impetus provjded by tne Cr,omwellian. 
I 
government (Jamaica was made duty-free for seven years and eKempt frQm 
" 
. . 
taxes on her production for ten years) s~yrrecf a tremendous intercolo-
~i' . 
I\ 
. 
', ----~ ' 
. I 
nial tra9e~ of which_ Jamaica was a -~stone. _ The new island colony ex-
-~ 
f 
l 
L 
,----,..·-•;.,.: I __ _... -.---~-.--• .. ......1 'y"';,-.'.,-<.,:.~ ...,.,..:..,,..'<'V: .......... --.. "· ............... • •••• -. ~--·· . --- . ,_ 
~ ._ 
· ... , · ·.- ported .currency., sugar, molasses, rum, · cotton, ·ginger,·- cocoa, coffee,. 
-· 
' 5 
and mahogany. In return, . 
.. .,,, ~-··"'·~--4-·,,,.········--· 
.Jamaica .impartecl ftJn.d.sbiff's-, £.lour, bread,· cod and other fish, I11dian 
corn, rice, horses and other livestock, and wood products (b~rels, , . 
' ~ house construction). from North_ America; barreled pork and bee·f, firkins 
of butter,· and. ~errtng from !~eland;_ ~id a countless variety of 
5Gipsdn: op .. ~it., 1{, 184. . .
-
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•• !' ••• ~ ... , ............. ,:., 
-- . , 
. ' 
. .r- :,,t '. 
"\£__ 
• . • 
. . . . 6 
. .. /~ manufactured goods fr~ Eng18J1,d~ . ·.·. · On this ~=endous v~11.ble of trade, 
Englafid received very su~tantia1 revenu_es for the' government. The most 
, 
' ( .. -- -- -:--·signi!icant feature of all this trade •sj ts_ unbalance, wl:µch was ;:re~ ' 
. . . 
- t1 
--
- --- ' - . 
-:. 
. ..,, .. 
.. 
·. "· 
- .. 
. ...... ,.. - . 
-
l ... 
-ated by French West Indian competitors. Since the .eighteenth~century 
Frerich sugar islands of the West Indies could sell ~their sugar, · rum, and ( . ·. 
I 
molasses for lees. than that of tl\E: British· liest In-dies because of the· · 
' 
• J 
." ... ,. ,. i_•• ,, •. ~ •" '"~ .p., ...... ,..., more ~fficient·French ba~ing ~d ship~i~g, the ;English sugar planters 
' 
. .. /"·-,": ., had to give gold and currency to. the North America.rt ··colonies to bal-ance '\ ;p ., •. - . 
-
. ·~--•1. 1 
the_ tra:de and compete\With ther;,rench whose goods were·smµggled into .th). 
/ 
't' continental colonies. Co~,equently, the currency that found its way to ... .. ":·-· 
. the North American colonies was vital to th~ti~onomy since they were 
so hard pressed for hard Jl!¢ey. 7 . ...______/. \ 
'""'. Thus, the narrative of- early:·Jamaicar,.'history is completed. -~In . l ' • 1. ,..; ~ 
the eighteenth century the island became Britain's most prized pos~es-
,. 
sion. Thus, the ~glish _were justffied in stating that "God hath 
__ ... ble.ssed our qe.~igp.! ?. .• , n8 
- Q 
.-r: . 
~ . .r:· 
' .. ~ 
.. ._.. :o1 
·1 
-~ 
'\_. 
1•1' 
.,. 
:;: _: 
·,!. 
' - .. -~- . 
-,-
o,; 
.. - f' 
. . 
1_.,: -.. -
.· -~-
' 
> • 
~I.bid~, pp. 184-85. The· reader may also consult H: t. Bell, ,~··-~-
"West Indian Trade Before the American Revolution," American Historicil Review, lllI (January; 1917), 272-87. 
';f 
7 Curtis Nettels, "England and the · Spanish American Trade, 1680-1715," The Journal of Modern History, ·III (March, 1931), 1. 
- --- - --- ---~ 
8wrigpt, The Spanish Resistance ••• 1 p. 140. 
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VITA ·~ 
Steven Carl Seyer was born to He~iet~j~Uth Gehringer Seyer . 
and Stephen John Se~rer iri Allentown, Pennsylvania, on ~anuary 1, i938 • • "·---...._ 
<. 
• 
··--.. ~ ...... '!!.·--.._ 
.I , ......... . 
. ' "'", .. 
. 
. After the fanfare resultant fro1n $teven' s being Allen tciwn' s first child 
-~, 
- .. 
of 1938, the family settled ·in Allentown·. 
,,I 
The war, however, took 
I) 
Stephen to c·amden, New Jersey, to work in the New York Shipbuilding 
Corporation's plant there. Conse~uently, yoWlg Steven began his schocJ-
ing4*fl.=. the public schools of Mount Ephraim and c·olli ngswood, 
Then· th~''~•.s end and the death "of ,the faternal graniffather 
New Jerseyj 
pers\tad~d 
the Seyer family to r~turn to Pennsylvania. After· establishingr,.,resi-
dence in Northampton, Pennsylvania, the Seyers sent Steven to Our Lady 
of Hungary Parochial School where he completed his elementary education 
in June, 1950. 
~ Stevep' s secondary education was obtainj~ 
-i---.._ . ~-~ 
Junior-Senibr High School. After participating in 
.. 
--
. . 
'\ 
\ ,. •••.• ·'"'s J . 
at the _Northampton 
f 
various sp"Orts, 
c·lubs," and other a.1ctivi ties· and attaining numerous scholastic a-tfards._...-and 
~ 
. ~ 
, 
-...._ 
el~ftive ~f{~~~,, he gradt1ated fr9m Nort.hampton ... 1n JW1e" .190611' His eel-,. 
. . ' 
t le-giate ·career was begun a! Villanova/University as ·a pre-law, history 
•,. 
major. Howeve~, . there the uncer~ainty about·· his fu~~ e car·eer was . . - 'i· . 
<' cleared. Consequently, in· February, 1957, 
-~ 
. 
. 
he tran~ferre~ Muhlenbe~g 
\ 
College as a history major ·preparing for a 
' - . ./f career in teaching. There he ::fr.~ I "· ~1--:::_,,~, ~ ", . • • 
participated in various activities, including Phi Alpha Theta_ Honorary 
.. History Fraternity. Spring, ·1960, brought a University Scholars~p 
~
. ~ .... :··.·. 
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Award· from Lehigh Un~versi ty for graduate work in history and a Bachelor 
•''·' "'" "' 
of Arts /(his.fdry major) degre~ from 1-fuhlenberg Colle~e. 
J 
1111-u M 1!.1 ~, i:n Septem-
ber, 1960, began his studies for his master's degree in history 
, -. 
,,, '$ 
at Lehlgh University .. This he. h.oped would prepare him for a more effec .... 
· ti ve and rewclrding career in· teaching, • 
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